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(A NA)1AN

MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE
AND

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

Vol. I. J U L Y, 1857. No. 4..

Our Present Condition and Advantages, considered with reference to
Agricultural Development.

In the last two numbers of this journal we considered some of the ob-
stacles to our success in Manufactures ; our present object is to consider
the advantages we enjoy as an agricultural country, and to enquire whether
we have availed ourselves of these advantages to their full extent. Agri-
culture is unquestionably the great business of Canada: it is this that infuses
life into every branch of manufactures, and brings prosperity to every branch
of trade. In seeking a wider field for our manufactures, we cannot agree
with those who imagine that to stimulate manufactures by protective tariffs
or a more extended field is the best way to encourage agriculture ; this we re-
gard as reversing the order of nature. The true theory appears to us to be,
to develop our agricultural resources, and these in their turn will give life
and vigour to every other branch of industry and trade.

Before entering upon the consideration of this subject we wish to correct
a false impression that seems to be entertained by some writers on the sub-
ject of free trade in manufactures. It is not, as they seem to suppose, that
Canada might become manufacturers for the world, that we advocate this
policy ; this we believe to be impossible in the present circumstances of the
country. Our manufactures must be limited, both in the articles manufac-
tured and the rmarket in which they can be disposed of; and it is on this
account that we urge the adoption of reciprocity in manufactures with the ad-
joining States. While many kinds of light goods can be imported much
lower than they can be produced here, there are many others which can be
manufactured cheaper at home, and can scarcely be imported at all. Thus,
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Our Present Condition an Advantagcs, 4'c.

a common pine door, worth three dollars, would scarcely pay the cost of
transportation fron France or England, and must consequently be manufac-
tured at home. If there was no possibility, by improved machinery, to re-
duce the cost of making this article, it would be of little consequence to the
farmer whether the carpenter made one hundred or ten thousand doors in the
course of the season; his door would cost the same amount of labour, and
require to be paid for accordingly, so that his only advantage from
an extended market would be a better home market for his pro-
duce ; but if by introducing improved machinery into his
establishment, the manufacturer could produce two doors in the
same time that it required under the old method to produce one, then the
fariner would be enabled to purchase the article at just one-half ts former
price. Wlatever, therefore, tends to lessen the cost of production, it is our
duty and our interest to encourage. It is mainly on this account that we
advocate reciprocity in manufactures. At the present time the limited de-
mand for many kinds of goods prevents the introduction of the best methods
of manufacture, and consequently coipels the consumer to pay a much higher
price than he would have to do were our manufactures properly developed.
Thus, if the machinery required to make two doors instead of one cost a
thousand dollars, and the demand was limited to one hundred doors per an-
num, it is clear that under such circumstances, the required machinery could
not be introduced to advantage ; but if the demand increased to one thousand
doors per annum, then the manufacturer would be enabled to introduce the
best machinery, furnish his goods at a much cheaper rate, and realize a hand-
some profit to himself. So it is with almost every branch of our manufac-
tures. Considered in this light, the importance, nay, the absolute necessity
of securing an extended market is at once apparent.

In seeking advantages which we do not enjoy, let us not forget those al-
ready in our possession. We have reciprocity in the products of agriculture;
have we profited by this as much as we should have done ? This is a question
well worthy of our serious consideration. If reciprocity in agriculture bas
not resulted in the benefits anticipated, how can we expect better results
from reciprocity in manufactures ? Are our manufacturing advantages better
than our agricultural ? Certainly not.

Referrng to the imports and exports under the reciprocity treaty, which
will be found in the last and present numbers of this journal, while there is
much room for congratulation at the increase in trade between the two coun-
tries, there is at the same time room for dissatisfaction. Possessing a soil and
climate equal, if not superior, to that of the neighbouring States, with no
large manufacturing cities of our own to supply, we are yet importers of a
large amount of agricultural produce for home consumption. This is particu-
larly the case as regards Western Canada, as we shall presently show. It is
no wonder that money is scarce in this part of the country, when we import
not only our manufactured goods from the other side, but our very beef and
mutton, butter, cheese, apples, eggs and vegetables.

From the returns referred to, we find our imports of the following articles
exceed our exports in some cases by a very large amount.
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IMPORTS FROM AND EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES, ENTERED FREE

UNDER THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

A rticles. Imports.
Indian Corn .... £209575 4
Cheese........ 38115 0
Hlax and Hlemp. 20270 12
Grease & Scraps 13191 6
lay.......... 945 7

Lard ......... 35533 1
Meats ........ 123571 19
Pork ......... 230870 14
Plants and Shrubs 15839 15
Tallow... ..... .88880 5
Vegetables..... 8514 17
Dried Fruits.... 11515 13
Undried do .... 34395 19

Exports.
£9718 18 2

98 17 4
None.

do.
768 %7 2

8664 6 1
1614 9 0,

11155 13; 6
None.
406 18 9

2205 1 1
None.

1576 18 3-

£831,519 16 10 £36,209 9 4
To give a clear view of the course of trade, we give a summary of the

Total imports and exports of the principal articles connected with agricultural
pursuits during the year 1856, by which it will be seeen that we are large
importers of pork, meats, tallow, vegetables, cheese, indian corn, lard, green
and dried fruits, hides, trees and shrubs, and other articles, of which we ex-
port a very small amount.
TOTAL IMPoRTS AND EXPORTS OF THE ARTICLES ENUMERATED IN THE

FOLLOWING TABLE DURING THE YEAR 1856.
Articles. Im orts.

Cows and Calves £4257 17 f
Ilorses......... 54026 5 1C
Oxen .......... 49072 0 4
Sheep......... 7819 5 1
Pigs........... 525 5 11
Poultry........ 1740 5 2
Butter......... 11412 11 2
Cheese ........ 39941 7 5
Flax and Hiemp.. 26063 3 9
Green Fruit .... 34564 1 6
Indian Corn .... 209576 2 2
Ilops.......... 4230 19 9
H.ay .......... 965 7 0
Hides ......... 64781 14 0
Lard.......... 35621 12 5
Meats of all kinds 124436 13 1
Mess Pork ..... 233896 6 5
Tallow ........ 88881 7 9
Trees and Shrubs 15900 15 1
Vegetables..... 8636 2 10
Eî,ggs ......... 2643 1 9
Firewood...... 15115 8 il
Dried Fruit. . . 11515 13 4

£1,050,358 9 0

Exports.
£69351 13
123045 12
76926 16
20011 15
43142 18

5924 6
108342 9

428 18

307t 19g
22886 17

4686 15
768 7

53172 8
10*230 2
4652 4

27953 16
460 1

2604 0
17246 10

£59w5,210 13 3
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The only articles of whicli our exports largely exceed our imports, are,
lumber, wheat, 4lour and oats ; and even in these articles we are large im-
porters in some parts of the country. The following statement will show the
imports from, and exports to the United States of the articles enumerated,
during the past year:-

Articles.

Wheat, value
Flour, "i
Oats, "

Imports.
£423522 E'

202184 4
31336 1i

4 ....
2 ... .
1 ....

Exports.
£1744460 13
1502452 3

114355 16

£657,013 Il 7 £3,361,268 13 9
In examining these tables more minutely, we fmnd that the greater part of

the wheat and flour is exported from Canada West, while that section of the
country is much the largest importer of meats, fruits, and vegetables, thus
showing that the cultivation of these is very much neglected. In Toronto
alone the imports of the following articles were as under, vhile the exports
were so small as not to be mentioned separately in the returns; nor can it
be said that these articles might have been shipped by the St. Lawrence, for
it is well known that large quantities of oats, potatoes, and other articles have
been shipped from Montreal and other eastern ports for Toronto and iIamilton.

IMPORTS A

HJay
Oats
Indian Corn
Cheese
Butter
Oxen
Meats
Tallow
Lard
Fruit (Green)
Hops
Sheep
lorses

T TORONTO. (EXPORTS NOT RETURNED.)

.. £633 6
.. .. .. .. .. . 8526 6

17351 7
9141 16
3171 14
3617 0

20490 3
20249 1

1523 6
6944 0
806 0
776 15

6208 10

£99,439 9 4
If to this is added the entries at Windsor for cattle consigned to this

market, we shall have a total of nearly £150,000, imported to supply the
wants of Toronto alone ! Does the old-country farner, who meditates emi-
grating to this country, need any better proof that he will find in Canada a
ready market for the fruits of his industry ?-a market which should with-
draw a much larger amount of Home industry from our crowded marts of
business and our struggling manufactures ?--a market which cannot be over-
stocked, as the whole cities of the United States are open to us?

It is true, that to men of great energy of character and business capacity,
agriculture uay not oflfr sucli a tempting field for acquiring a fortune as
commerce or manufactures ; but there is a certainty of acquiring a compe-
tency in agricultural employment, and an unlimited field for its operations ; so
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that not one in a hundred who embark in it need fail of success; while, in
other avocations the field will only allow of a ilinited number, and is always
likely to be so crowded with competitors, that in the end the condition of the
great body of the people devoted to them is reversed, and not more than one
in a hundred is successful, while the majority of them are disappointed and
struggle on poor and unhappy in a precarious and perplexin.g business tili

death closes the scene."5 Nor do we think agricultural pursuits need ne-
cessarily deprive the man of energy and ability of the hope of raising himself
to affluence. In many parts of England and Scotland, as well as in the United
States and other countries, such men have engaged in agriculture with great
success, and we trust the day is not far distant when our merchants will
bring up many of their sons to these pursuits, instead of placing the whole of
them in business, as is too often the case at the present day.

Few countries present a more encouraging field to the Agriculturist than
does Canada at the present time. Not many years ago the hardy settler had
often to carry his sack of wheat thirty miles on his back to supply the wants
of his family ; surrounded by the dark and dreary forest, with no available
market for his surplus produce, he had little inducement to exertion beyond
the supply of bis own wants. But the case is now very different. Hundreds
of vessels crowd our lakes and rivers, while railroads intersect the country in
ail directions, connecting withi an iron band, and bringing, as it were, into
one family the tong scattered denizens of the forest.

Whatever evils Canada bas to complain of, " agricultural distress" is not
among the nunber. Enjoying the fullest liberty, educational and municipal
institutions of which she may ivell be proud, a healthy climate, fertile soil,
excellent and accessible markets, what does she require save an enterprising
people to make ber a great agricultural country.

But it is sometimes stated that nearly atl the valuable land in Canada is
already occupied. What are the facts ?

According to the Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands for 1856,
there were in Lower Canada a total of surveyed and disp sable lands, besides
seigniories, of ............................... .. .5,28.5,333 acres.
And of unsurveyed Crown Lands...................112,070,039 e

And in Upper Canada,
Surveyed and diposable Pub'ic Lands .............. 1.416,986 "
Unsurveyed and Waste Lands of the Crown ......... 56,770,416 "

Millions of acres of the above lands are of the very best description, and
will at no distant day be converted into smiliîg and feui fuil fields, but these
at-.&e present timne, do not probably present the best fiel I for Europan set-
tiers, who are little accustomed to the hardships and privations of "Ife in the
bush." To such parties, cleared or partly cle ired farms in settled parts of
the country are much better suited ; and the settler possessed of noderate
means can at atl times obtain a choice of such farmns. According t> the
Report quoted above, there gre in Canada East, incluing Seig 'iories,
17,052,528 acres of Private Lands, and in Western Canada, 19,38S,938
acres, making the total amount of conceded lands, 36,411,526 acres. Of
these lands, a large quantity is always iii the market. At the present tim
the Canada Laînd Company, as well as many private in lividuals, offer large
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tracts of land on easy terms of payment and within easy access of our great
lines of railway, which secures to them at a I seasons, a piofitable mar-
ket. Apart from these, there are always, from misfo.tues, a desire to
remove to some other locality, and many other causes, a large number of farms
in the market; and although the prices asked are comparatively high, yet
-when the quality of the soil and the advantages of the situation are taken into
account, they are probably not higher tian circumstanices warrant. But apart
altogether from the introduction of settlers into the country, ougbt not Can-
ada to be able to supply ber home market with almost every kind of agricul-
tural produce ? Possessing a climate capable of growing the very best des-
ciiption of fruit, we aie yet large importers of a very infcrior kind from the
neiglbouring States. While our green pastures and îich meadows are ca-
pable of sustaining a much greater number ofeattle, ive yet import largely of
the-e, as weUl as butter and cheese, from a foreign country. While vegetables
infinitely superior can be raised at home, we are yet content to depend upon
our neighbours for a supply.

Ilow is this state of things to be remedied ? The Canadian farmer is per-
fectly satisfied with his condition, and will make no further exertion merely to
gratify Canadian patriots with the pleasure of living on home-grown food.
Emigrant farmers will doubtless be of some service, but what Canada now
requires, is that many of her enterprising sons should engage in agriculture,
and leaving the crowded resorts of business, where success is ten to one against
them, seek in the great storehouse of nature, the ample reward of well-directed
industry which is sure to crown their efforts.

TIlE ST. MAURICE TEllRITORY.*
As nearly as can be at present estimated, the River St. Maurice drains In

area of twenty-one thousand superficil miles, an extent about one-tenth
greater than the mainland of Scotland, with which the comparison again be-
cones convenent. as its valley probably contains about as nuch arable land
of all kinds as that kingdomn.

Liniting the estimate, bowever, to land not merely arable, but also of suehr
a quality as is at preserit, in this country, considered good land for settlement,
as far as at present known, it probably contains about three and a-balf mil-
lions of acres.

Till witliin a few years past the value of this great territorv was utterly
unknown to the public. It vas commonly considered as destined for eve~r
to be the abode of the Indian and the mnuskrat ; for even the lumberers in
any degree acquainted with it were of opinion that its lumber could never be
taken to market.

Recently, bowever, the demand for saw-logs to supply the exportation of
sawn lumber to the United States and Great Briîtain, turned the attention of
those engaged in that branch of trade to the pine forests of the St. Maurice.
At their instance an immense slide was built to overcome the obstruction pre-
sented by the great Shawenegarn Falls of the St. Maurice, and bombs and
other works were constructed on it to facilitate the descent of saw-logs. The

we abridge the account of this Territory from the report of tho CommiFsioner of Crown
Lands.-ED. M. M.
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river was surveyed to the distance of three hundred and eiglity miles from its
mouth, and its tributaries explored and surveyed for lumbering purposes over
an extent of upwards of fourteen thousand superficial miles.

These surveys and explorations speedily made it apparent that the valley
of the St Maurice not only contained an interminable supply of valuable
timber, but also an unexpectedly great extent of valuable laind for setle-
ment; thus, as it were, presenting to the people of Canada a territory not in any
remote part of the Province, but in its very centre, adjoining its densest set-
tlements, situated half way between the sea-ports of Quebec and Montreal,
with its good lands coming within a few miles of the St. Lawrence, offering
a wide and easily accessible field for the extension of settlement ; with un
unlimited supply of an important staple of trade, calculated to benefit alike the
commerce of the Province and the settlement of the territory, by creating a
demand and a local market for the produce of the settlers.

As it is but recenly that the character of this territory bas been ascertained
to any consi,'erable extent, and what has been learned respecting it is not
generally known, it may not be out of place for me to enter more amply into
the description of it than of other parts of the Province longer and more ex-
tensively known.

On a late visit to the interior of the territory, I bad the opportunity of
obtaining much information respecting it, from personal observation and from
the returns of surveys and explorations made by experienced persons employed
in the department under my charge.

To commence our view of this territory at the mouth of the River St.
Maurice. At Three Rit ers we find a deep deposit of loose sand which reaches
about twelve miles to the north, terminating in the vicinity of the " Grais
Mills." The width of this barren land varies from two to three miles on each
side of the River St. Maurice ; the physical character of the country then
changes at once, and high ridges covered with heavy timber prevail. Com-
mencing in rear of the Seigniory of Ste. Anne, a wide tract of good land
reaches to the River Bastonais, bordering the valley of the St. Maurice,
usually at a distance of about five miles : the land is in every respect suitable
for settlenent.

As we ascend still on the easterly side of the St. Maurice, the valley of the
River Croche is next passed. This river winds through interval land of from
three-fourths to two miles in width, and fifty miles in length, being as far as
yet explored ; and more fertile or productive land can scarcely be had in the
Lower Province. This has been well ascertained by the produce of the farms
opened here by lumbermen, where w beat and everv other description of grains
produced in the valley of the St. Lawrence bring an abundant harvest. There
is also in the saine region a great extent of sterile land that may never support
settlement, though valuable on account of its timber. A glance at the ac-
companying sketch will show the relative extent of the poor land, and that
which has been ascertained to be suitable for settlement.

The valleys of the Mekinak, Batonais, and Croche Rivers, are all skirted
by high and continuous ranges of hills, the summits of which usually spread
out into table lands similar to those of the newly formed settlement of Sha-
wenegan, and in the rear parts of Cap de la Madelaine and Batimean.
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Above the River Croche the country has not been minutely examined with
a view to colonization, as an ample field is found before re:ching it.

The westerly part of the territory bas been likewise thoroughly explored,
and the rivers surveyed. Continuing to the north from the township of Sha-
wenegan, the district drained by the river of that name, and the Riviere du
Loup, is broken and divided by high idges of good hard-wood land ; and
this characteristic prevails to the beight of land separating the waters just
mentioned from those which flow into the Matawin.

Suflicient evidence of the suitableness of this land for settling purposes is
had in the fact, that an extent of fourteen miles of new road opened here by
the Department, two years ago, through the wilderness, is now continuously
occupied on both sides by thrifty settiers, whilst the new road to the " Piles,"
constructed also by the Department during the last season, is already occupied
throughout its entire length. This settlement sprung up as fast as the road
was opened. The lumbermen have cleared up farms at various points upon
the St. Maurice between the "Piles " and the niouth of the Matawin, and
along this latter river as high as the Pine Lake, wbere there is a large establish-
ment belonging to the Messrs. Gilmour & Co., of Quebec.

The avidity with whch lands on the St. Maurice are sought so soon as
opened to the public, proves that they are now knôwn to be of a good
quality.

A range of high rocky lands, forming a continuous chain about sixty miles
in length, divides the waters flowing into the Matawin and Vermillion Rivers;
and along the numerous feeders of these ri\ets good land is to be found. A
large tract in this district bas unfortunately been laid waste by extensive fires,
which have consuned even the soil upon the dryer tracts-the bare and
whitened rocks testifying to the havoc that has been made.

The Matawin, Vermillion, Rat River, Flamand, Riviere du Milieu, and
Riviere au Lac Clair, all flow through a region affording more or less of
arable land.

The settlements that have been formed in the St. Maurice Territory during
the last five or six years are in Brandon, Peterborough, Caxton, Shawenegan,
rear of Cap de la Madelaine, Riviere des Envies (in Bati>can), Montauban,
Colbert, and Roemont. All of these are flourishiing and steadily increasing,
the general quality of the land not differing essentially from the Eastern
Townships south of the St. Lawrence.

The marked features in the physical geography of the Territory consist in
the numerois largo ri'.ers and lakes by which it is watered, the extensive
interval or alluvial lands existing on these rivers and lakes, the wide belts of
pineSchiefly white pine) ti:niber everywhere found, the extensive beds of
bog or swamp ore of superior quality, and the absence of any elevations which
Might properly be termned mountains, after passing the Laurentide range-
the bigh lands being so called only from their peculiar form and character.
as their elevations would merely entitle them to be termed high ranges oi
cliffs.

The Rat River faims are situated sixty-two and a-half miles in a straight
line nearly due north from Three Rivers, in latitude 47 0 13' N.; and longitude
72 0 56' W., at an elevation of about 320 feet above the sea. The post of
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Weymontachinque, the most northerlv point to which the explorations have
yet been carried, is in latitude 47 0 50' and longitude 73 1 50', and sixty-
three miles in a straight line north-west fron Rat River. Its altitude above
the latter is nearly two hundred and twenty feet, or about five hundred and
fiftv feet above the sea.

Observations have s1 own that the mean annual heat at Rat River does not
differ essentially from that of Three Rivers. The temperatnre falls lower in
the winter,-in some instances as low as 40 0 ,-but rises higher in the sum-
mer; and as the sumner heats regulate the culture of grains and the growth
of plants generally, the severe winters do not cause a scanty vegetation. Thus
everv grain that ripens on the St. Lawrence, between Quebec and lhree
Rivers, cornes to an abundant naturity at Rat River. The deepest snows
(which usually occur in the nonth of March) rarely exceed three and a-half
feet, and until the midd!e of January the common depth is not over two feet.
With some shglit modification, caused by peculiar formation, difference of
altitude, and nature of tue soil on long slopes, the foregoing remarks will
apply equally to the whole Ten itory.

The soil of the St. Maurice is exceedingly varied in its qualities, being
derived from the crumbling and decompusition of rock:, with a mixture of
vegetable and animal reinains. Soils generally bear a reseinblance to the
rocks over which they lie, so that a knowledge of the one is said to afford a
kev to the charmeter of the other : thus, in a country of sandstone and sand-
beds, we shall find the soil sandy; in one of linestone, more or less calcareous;
in one of slaterocks, more or less clayey. But this connection is modified by
so nany circumstances that it is impossible, by the mere study of the geology
of one or several parts of a large district, to form an accurate judgment of its
agricultural character, especially if this study be confined to only one or two
of its principal rivers ; for, even in tracts of the same geological formation
there exist great differences in the upper stratum, arising fion the prevalence
of one or other members of the series, or from the greater or less inclination
of the strata. The action of the water also in denuding the surface at one
part and carrying the debris or earthly particles to another, exercises every
where an important influence on the cLaracter of soils. The absence of a just
attention to these practical facts caused the governnent expedition of 1830,
under Messrs. Ingall and Nixon, to arrive at erroneous conclusions. They,
decided that the whole territory was sterile, unfit for settlement, and bore no
good timber ; a statement which has been thoroughly disproved by ex-
perience.

Alluvial tracts of the finest quality are found on the banks of the rivers and
lakes, and in the swamps and low grounds ; and these constitute the richest
and nost valuable soil for the agriculturist. The Rivers Bastonais, Mekinak,
Croche, Flamand, Rat River, Wessoneau, Vermillion, and tributaries, and the
Shawenegan, afford instances of such tracts.

As the Geological Survey of the Province has not yet been extended up the
river, oui knowledge of its mineral resources is very limited ; the principal
ores known to exist are the following:-iron, the bog or swamp ore, the mag-
netie ore, sulphurets of iron and copper, lead, nickel, and cobalt, and graphite
or black lead.
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Iron is one of the great staples of this region, and the ores are everywhere
found. The mnignetic iron ore of the Laurentian system occurs at different
points upon the River St. Maurice, and in the interior country ; its colour is a
deep black, with some metalle lustre.

The bog ore, a species of the granular brown oxide of iron, exists both in
beds and veins; it occurs in grains nearly round, of varions sizes, generally com-
pact, but occasionally quite loose, and when smelted yields a good tenacious
iron. The beds of this species bave been traced frem the Cap de la Madelaine
to the River Croche, their usual length boing from ten chains to half a mile,
and width fron 50 to 200 feet ; the depth in those localities which have been
worked varies fron three to six feet. The swamp ore likewise occurs in ex-
tensive beds in the calcareous fornations of the Batiscan River. It is to be
regretted that the srnelting of iron ores bas not yet received that attention
here which the value and abundance of the imaterial would warrant, there
being at present iron works of any note in only two localities-the ancient
well-known "St. Maurice Forges," and the new " Radnor Forges;" the
latter so peculiarly favoured by nature. There are found associated, wood for
charcoal, the iron ore, the sand and lime-stone for flux and moulding,and the
refractory clay for constructing the interior brick work of the furnaces. The
river upon which the works aie situated makes its passage through cliffs of
limestone.

As we go to the north from the Matawin River, the syenitic rock of quartz,
feldspar und hornblende prevails. This formation occasionally passes into
gneiss, hardly distinguishable from granite, saving by an experienced geolo-
gist. Plumbago occurs in the gneiss fornatons of the Can-cou-cache, and
about the head lakes of the Rat River ; it is found in soft disseminated pieces
of a grey colour, and is believed to be of a suitu ble quality for making
pencils.

A deposit of lead exists on the Trenche River, where a vein of about two
feet in width penetratesa ledige of rocks some 50 or 60 feet high, and extends
to an unknown depth. The ore has a netallic aspect, is black in the mass
and also when pulverized, and is believed to be galena, or sulphuret of lead.
The presence of the calcareous spar and mica slate alternating with the granite
formation between the Trenche River and Radnor Forges, would seen to
indicate the existence of this ore in niasses that may become the object of
minig.

Copper pyrites also occur in the saine district, and sulîphuret of iron. The
specimens found have a metallie appearance, and a bronze vellow colour ; the
rock in which the vein lies appears as of the gneiss or granite formation.

Nickel, associated with the ore of cobalt, occurs in the rear part of the Cap
de la Madelaine ; the specimens found are of a grey colour, hard, fine-
grained, and malleable ; occuring in syenitic and gneiss formations. The ore
is believed to be rich in nickel.

The mineral springs of the St. Maurice, at St. Leon, Caxton, Cap de la
Madelaine, and the Forges, are well known. Strong chalybeate springs are
also met with in different parts of the territory.

No refiecting person can be otherwise than convinced that the St. Maurice
must, sooner or latter, assume an important rank in the commerce and revenue
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of the country. As the project of the Quebec and Huron Rhilway is one of
material interest to the noithern section of the Province, it may not be amiss
to remark, that we have here rational grounds for naintaining that between
Quebec and Montreal the road will traverse a country capable of affording a
rich way-trade, and of supplving abundant feeders.

The timber now being Made, and which will descend the coming spring,
will anount to about 1,000,000square feet of white and red pine, and 255,000
pine logs. The sawN -milis at present in operation, cutting tiinber for expor-
tation, are the HIunterstown, St. Maui ice, Grais, and Batiscari Mills.

LI must be renienbered that it is now only four years since the St. Maurice
vas thrown open to the trade (in 1852), and that, here as elsewhere, the

early lurnberrai lias many difliculhies to overcomje before bis buiness cain b
placed upon a profitable footing. The first operations upon the Ottawa aflord
an example in point. It likewise happened tliat the disastrous seasolis of
commercial enbarrassinent throughout the country, in 1854 and '55, followed
close upon the date of the opeiing trade of the St. Maurice, iii 1852 and '53,
and iere severely feit. But these have now chiefly passed away ; and the
business going on at present is more than double wlat it lias been any pire-
ceeding year. The wise administration of the Governrment in the construction
of public woikz, roads, and other improvements, has drawn the public attention
hither, and there is every prospect that the expenditure will be a profitable
one, botli to the Government and to the people,-and that the saniguiine but
just expectations held in respect to the prosperity of this great iegion vill not
be disappointed.

TIIE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPII.

Cyrus V. Field, of New York, lias published a very interesting letter on
this subject, whicli we tlink of sufficient importance to present to our readers
without abridgement. Mr. F. says:-

" Since my return from Europe, numerous letters have been addresscd to
me, and frequent personal applications have been made, by individuals feeling
an interest in the Atlantic Telegraph, for information in reference to tliat
subject.

Of the various inquiries made, some relate to the progress of the construc-
tion of the telegraphic cable, and its suitableness for the intended purpose;
others to the practicability of safely submerging it, as well as of telegraphing
through sucli a length of wire ; all of them to the remunerative prospects of
the undertaking.

Constant business occupations having prevented my replying to many of
the letters addressed to me on these points, and to any of them in detail, 1
take this occasion to state some particulars in relation to each of the several
heads of inquiry, whieh may serve as a general reply to all.

'he project of uniting Europe and Amnerica by a submarine telegraphic
cable was undertaken early in the year 1854, by the New-York, Newfound-
land and London Telegraph Company, who for this purpose, determined first
to connect St. Johns, Newfoundland, the most Eastern port of America,
(and lying nearer to Europe than New-York by about eleven hundred miles
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in a direct fine,) withr the systems of telegraphs in operation on this continent.
This part of the undertaking bas been accomplished by imeans of a submarine
cable eighty-five miles in length,across the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, connect-
ing the islands of Newfoundland and Cape Breton, and by long overland
lines running across both the islands.

The careful and elihborate investigations of Lieut. Maury, U. S. Navy,
into the physical geography of the sea, though instituted for scientific objects
rather than for telegraphic purposes, iad already resulted in the discovery of
a sub-oceanic plan, extending froin St. Johns to the west coast of Ireland-
the shortest possible route between the shores of the Old and the New World.
This plan, which has been justly designated the " Telegraphiic Plateau," vas
found to possess, in a reimaýkable degree, two conditions chiefly to be desired
for the succe;sful submtrsion of a telegraphic cable, namely, the absence of
currents interfering with the steady descent of the line ; and a level bottom,
with a stratum likely to remain undisturbed, and adapted to its reception as
well as subsequent security and preservation.

A special survey and soundings of this route, made last year, under the or-
ders of the Unied States Government by Lieut. Berrynan, of the United
States steamship Arctic, amply corroborated the data previously obtained
by Lieutenant Maury. Tihe British and American Governments having sig-
nified their readinress to encourage hlie prosecution of the eiterprise, and the
New-York, Newfoundlanrd and London Tel grapi Company being desirous
that tis great unileriaking shot'd be established on a broad international
basis, entered into an alliance with persons of long experience in the tele-
graphic affairs of Europe, wihich res-ulted in the formation, last autunn, in
England, of lhe Atlantic Telegraphie Company, composed of bankers, mer-
chants, and other gentlemen of wealth and high respectability ; and compi ising,
wi:h trumerous scientific persons, very manry who have been heretofore enga-
ged or interested in sub:iarine telegraphic enterprises. Among the directors
are Mr. George Peabody, Mr. William Brown, M. P., of Liverpoul, Mr.
Gurney, of the house of Overend, Gurney, & C-., Mr. Q S. Lamson, Mr.
T. Il. Brooking, and others, well known on both sides of the Atlantic.

The capital stock consists of £350,000 stg., in shares of £1000 sterling,
each. Thrree-fourths of the stock were immediately subscribed for in Eng-
land, (indeed there was an excess of applications for it,) and the remaining
fourth was taken for distribution in America. Contracts were at once made
with the most eminent manufacturers for the construction of the cable to con-
nect VTalentia, Ireland, witi St. John's, Newfoundland, and at a cost much
below the previous estimate of the Company. The distance between these
two points is 1640 nautical, or 1900 statute miles, but the entire length of
the cable w ien manufactured will be nearly twenty-six hundred statute miles,
affording a surplus of about seven hundred miles to meet any exigency. Of
this cable more tiran two thousand miles have been alr ady comrpleted and
satisfactorily tested, and the whole will be on ship board and ready for sub-
mersion in the course of the next month.

The Atlantic Telegraph Company has been formed in alliance with the
New-York, Newfoundland and London Telegrapi Company, on the basis of
an agreement by whicir they mutually biind thenrselves to connect the wires
and cables exclusively for a period of fifty years. An act of the Newfound-
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land Legislature has lately been passed permitting the consolidation of the
two companies, whenever they shall see it for their mutual interest: and an
act is also now being obtained fr om the Imperial Parliament for the special
incorporation of the Atlantic Telegraph Company, and providing, among
other things, for the increase of its capital to one million pounds sterling, with
a view to future more extended operations.

With these prefatory observations on the origin and past bistory of the
undertaking, I will now refer more particularly to the heads of inquiry ad-
dressed to me.

FIRST. FORM AND STRUCTURE OF THE CABLE.

No particular connected with this great project bas been the subject of
so much comment tbrough the press as ihe form and structure of the tele-
graph cable ; but knowing the interested motives with which the writers of
several of these communications have put forth their peculiar views, 1 deem
it unnecessary to enter into any special controversy with themn on this subject.
It may be well believed that the directors have not decided upon a matter
so ail-important to success, without avaiing themselves of the most eminent
talent and experience which could be commanded. The practical history
of submarine telegraphis dates from the successful submersion of the cable
between Dover and Calais in 1851, and advantage. bas been taken of what-
ever instruction this history could furnish or suggest.

Of the submarine cables heretofore laid down, without enumerating others,
it may be interesting to mention that the one betweeen Dover and Calais
weighs six tons to the mile ; that between Spezzia and Corsica, cight tons to
the mile ; the wire laid from Varna to Balaclava, and used during the late
war, less than three hundred weight to the mile ; while the weight of the
cable decided on for the Atlantic relegrapb is between nineteen bundred
weight and one ton to the mile. This cable, to use the words of Dr. White-
house, "is the resuit of many months of thought, experiment and trial.
H1undreds of specimens have been made, comprising every variety of form, size,
and structure, and most severely tested as to their powers and capabilities: and
the result has been the adoption of this, which we know to possess ail the
properties required, and these in a far higher degree than any cable that bas
yet been laid. Its lexibility-is such as to make it as manageable as a small
line ; and its strength such that it will bear, in water, over six miles of its
own weight suspended vertically." The conducting medium consists not of
one single straight copper wire, but of seven wires of copper of the best quality,
twisted around each other spirally, and capable of undergoing great tension
without injury. This conductor is then enveloped in three separate coverings
of gutta percha of the best quality,forming the core of the cable, rounid which
tarred hemp is wrapped, and over this the outside covering, consisting of
eighteen strands of the best quality of iron wire ; each strand composed of
seven distinct wires, twisted spirally in the most approved manner by ma-
chinery adapted to the purpose. The attempt to insulate more than one
conducting wire or medium would not only have increased the chances of
failure of ail of them, but would have necessitated the adoption of a propor-
tionably heavier and more cumbrous cable. The tensile power of the outer
or wire covering of the cable being very much less than that of the conductor
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within it, the latter is consequently protected from any such strain as can
possibly rupture it or endanger its insulation without an entire fracture of the
cable.

The construction of this cable is being superintended with the closest vigi-
lance by Dr. Whitehouse, who stands in the first rank of men eminent in the
science of electricity, and bv Mr. Bright, the ciief engineer of the Company,
who has had great practical experience in electiic telegraphs. With these
gentlemen, under whom several trusty superintendents are employed day and
night, Professor Morse and Professor Thompson of Glasgow, for some time
past have been in constant communication, affording a further guarantee of
the faithful performance of the work.

SECOND. SUBMERSION AND PRATICABILITY OF TELEGRAPHING THROUGH

THE CABLE.

The submersion of the cable will be effected about the end of July or early
in August, that period of the vear which the uniform experience of ship masters
(as shown in the valuable storm and rain charts, recently published by Lieut.
Maury, embracing the observations of 265,292 days.) proves the North At-
lantic to be in its quietest mood. Two large steamships will each of them
take on board one half, or about thirteen hundred miles of the cable, and ac-
companied by steamers for the purpose of piloting and assisting, will proceed
to a point in the ocean, .midway between Ireland and Newfoundland, and
there joining the two ends of the cable, and testing the security of the junc-
tion, will commence the submersion ; one part of the expedition proceeding
toward Valentia Bay, Ireland, and the other toward Trinity Bay, in New-
foundland ; meanwhile constantly communicating with each other through
the entire length of the cable.

It lias been assumed that there will be a great strain on tbe cable in pay-
ing it out. To obviate the possibility of any injurious strain, and in order te
pay out the cable in a ratio of speed greater than that of the ship, machinery
peculiarly fitted for the purpose has been provided, with appliances for mea-
suring the relative speed of the ship and cable, and for indicating, with pre-
cision, at ail times, the force of the strain. The large size of the ships to be
employed and the comparative freedom fron agitation to which smaller ves-
sels would be subjected ; the peculiar strength and flexibility of the cable, the
coiling of it on board so as to prevent twisting and kinking in paying out;
with other appliances, to which I need not here particularly refer, leave little
room for doubt in the minds of those best entitled to form an opinion on the
subject, that the cable can and will be laid down without fracture or injury.

Then as to the practicability of telegraphing through such a length of wire,
this bas been so conclusively demonstrated in a long series of experiments
undertaken for the purpose, that I need say nothing further on the subject
than to refer to the letters of Professor Morse, Dr. Whitehouse and Mr.
Bright, in relation to some of these experiments which have already been made
public through the press.

THIRDLY, THE REMUNERATIVE PROSPECTS OF THE UNDERTAKING.

In reply to inquiries upon this head, it is right that I should mention in
the first place, that the alliance formed between the Atlantic and the New-
foundland Companies makes the privileges granted to either company mutually
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beneficial to both. In entering upon an undertaking of this magnitude, the
results of which must confer great benefits on the whole civilized world, the
projectors were justified in expecting the aid of the Governments of those
countries more directly interested in its success. These expectations have
been liberally met, and the enterprise bas accordingly been aided and encour-
aged in various ways by seven different Governments, viz.: Great Britain,
the United States, Canada, Newfoundland, Prince-Edward Island, Nova
Scotia and the State of Maine.

It may be not amiss to enumerate here the different aids granted to one or
other of the companies by these respective Governments as follows:
Great Britain-

1. Annual subsidy of £14,000 sterling, until the net profit of the Com-
pany reaches six per cent per annum, on the whole capital of £350,000 ster-
ling, the grant to be then reduced to ten thousand pounds sterling per annum
for a period of tiventy-five.years.

2. The aid of two of the largest steamships in the English navy to lay the
cable, the " Agamemnon" and the " St.-Jean d'Acre."

3. A government steamship to take any further needful soundings, and
verify those already taken. (IIer Majesty's steamship, " Cyclops," bas
been already detailed for this service.)
United States.-

4. Annual subsidy of seventy thousand dollars until the net profits yield
six per cent per annum, then to be reduced to fifty thousand dollars per an-
num for a period of twenty-tive years, subject to the termination of contract
by Congress after ten years, on giving one years' notice.

5. The United-States steamship " Arctic" to take and verify soundings
last year.

6. Steamship " Niagara" and " Susquehanna" to assist in laying the cable.
7. A governmnent steamer to make further soundings on the coast of New-

foundland this year.
Newfou dland.-

8. Exclusive privilege for ffty years of landing cables on Newfoundland,
Labrador and their dependencies.

9. Grant of fifty square miles of land on completion of telegraph to Cape
Breton.

10. Similar concession of additional fifty square miles when the cable shall
have been laid between Ireland and Newfoundland.

11. Guarantee of interest for twenty years at five per cent on fifty thou-
sand pounds sterling.

12. Grant of five thousand pounds sterling in money toward building road
along the fine of the telegraph.

13. Remission of duties on importation of ail wires and materials for the
use of the Company.
Prjnce-Edward Island.--

14. Exclusive privilege for fifty years of landing cables.
15. Free grant of one thousand acres of land.
16. A grant of £300 currency per annuma for ten years.

Canada. -

17. Act authorizing the building of telegraph lines throughout the Pro-
vince.
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18. Remission of duties on wires and materials imported for the use of
the Company.
Nova Scota.-

19. Grant of exclusive privilege for twenty-five years of landing tele-
graphic cables from Europe on the shores of this Province.
State of Maine.-

20. Similar grant of exclusive privilege for like period of twenty-five
years.

The exclusive right of landing submarine cables and wires which these
companies possess, embraces a coast line extending from the entrance of
Iludson's Straits, southwardly anl westwardly along the coasts of Labrador,
Newfoundland, Prince-Edward Island, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia and the
State of Maine, and their respective dependencies.

The pecuniary aid granted by the governments of Great-Britain and the
United States would, of itself, return a fair per-centage on the investment;
but a moderate computation of the probable amount of traffic, and a consid-
eration of the comparatively small working expenses, must easily convince
any one making the calculation, that the net receipts will yield a very large
annual return.

With a view to such calculation, the following facts must be borne in
mind: Theee are now in active operation on this continent, telegraph lines
with not less than 40,000 miles of wire. In the United Kingdom and on the
continent of Europe, not less than 100,000 miles of wire are in like opera-
tion. Every day is witnessing the extension of these systems of intercom-
munication. In this hemisphere, a few years at most wili elapse before the
telegraphic wires shall have been conducted through the West India Islands
to Demerara, and across this continent to California!

In the Old World, beside yearly extensions in Europe, efforts are making,
which will soon be successful, for connecting Calcutta with London.
Between London and Liverpool alone there are at present sixteen different
telegraphie wires; between New York and Philadelphia nine; and between
New York and Boston seven distinct wires, which are required for the trans-
action of the business between these respective places. The number of
messages transmitted in and out of New York daily is not less than three
thousand. It will readily be admitted that the number of messages at present
passed along the wires to or from such cities as London and New York, in
the vicinity of which the rapidity of railway transit furnishes a powerful com-
petitor, will scarcely constitute any criterion of the probable amount of
traffic through a cable affording the only rapid means of communication
between two vast and civilized continents-which in its operation, will shorten
the period of an interchange of correspondence almost from a month to an
hour, and to which the whole of both networks of telegraph lines already
established throughout Europe and America will act as feeders.

The number of messages fron passengers arriving daily on each side of
the Atlantic, or for business purposes, in regard to vessels, insurance, pur-
chase and sale of stocks, cotton, &c., can hardly be estimated. Out of the
whole of tie annual receipts on account of the Atlantic cable between Ireland
and Newfoundland, after paying all expenses, the shareholders are first to
receive a yearly dividend of ten per cent., the excess, by agreement entered
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into on the formation of the company, is to be equally divided between the
shareholders and the original promoters of the undertaking.

It lias been demonstrated by Professor Morse, that on a moderate com-
putation, as many as 14,100 words can be telegraphed over the Atlantic
cable in every 21 hours ; and improvements have lately been made, and
satisfactorily tested, which, it is confidently believed, will render it practicable
to transmit at least 30,000 words in the same time. Froin the difference in
longitude of the centres of commerce of the tvo Hlemispheres, as well as
froîn the amount of business confidently anticipated, it will be necessary to
keep the telegraph in constant operation day and night. Now assuming 300
working days within the year, this would at the price charged per word from
London to New York, yield, after maiking all reasonable deductions and
allowances to otier lines, a net profit sutlicient to satisfy the most sanguine
expectations.

Owing to the skill and experience brought to bear on the enterprise, and
the confidence entertained in the practical men under whose supervision it is
being carried ont, insurance companies of high standing are willing to insure
the laying of the cable. That the enterprise will be persevered in until suc-
cessfully accomplished, there can be no question ; for the exclusive privileges
and guarantees themselves, which the companies have obtained, are, in the
opinion of those most cormpetent to judge, of more value than the whole
capital required to manufacture the cable and to submerge it in the sea.

I cannot conclude without gratefully referring to the warm interest which
both the United States and British Governments have taken in the promotion
of the success of the enterprise; and, more particularly in addition to the
liberal pecuniary and other encouragement extended to it, the placing at the
service of the Company the best steamships in the navies of the two countries,
for the laying down of the cable.

IIONETIRY RIEFORM.

To dhe Editor cf the Canadian Jerchants' Mlagazine.

Hamilton, 20th June, 1857.
SIR,-Your correspondent Y. Z., by complaining of my proposition as sure

to cause a reduction of the paper or emblematic circulation, admits that
such a reduction is a bad thing. This doctrine I also fully hold ; so that we
so far understand each other, and agree. We in fact both agree with the
following passage from Mr. Locke's well known " CONSIDERATIONS OF
MONEY."

Mr. Locke has clearly described, and forcibly illustrated, the calamitous
effects which must inevitably result from a diminution in the quantity and in-
crease in the value of money. In portraying the disastrous consequelces of
such a proceeding, Mr. Locke has depicted the disunion and disasters arisng
from, and threatened by, the unfortunate measures of 1819, whenever those
measures have been in practical operation, as accurately as if he had written
at the present time, and with our unhappy experience.

" If one-third of the money employed in trade were locked up or gone out
of England, must not the landholders necessarily receive one-third less for

D. 11.
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their goods, and consequently rents fall; a less quantity of money by one-
third being to be distributed amongst an equal number of receivers ? ]ndeed,
people not perceivring the noney to be gone, are apt to be jealous, one of
anolter ; and ach suspecfing another's inequality of gain to rob hin of
his share, every onewill bce enploying his skil and porer the best he can
to retrieve if again, and to bring noney mibo his poc/.et in the sane
plcnty as formerly. But this is but scrambling anongst ourselves, and
helps no more against our want, than t/he pulling of a short coverlet will,
amongst children that lie together, prescrvc thet all from the cold.
Sonte will starve unless theffather of te.family provide better, and en-
large the scanty covering. This pulling and contest is usually between the
landed man and the merchant ; for the labourer's share being seldom more
than a bare subsistence, never allows that body of men time or opportunity
to raise their thoughts above that, or struiggle with the richer for theirs (as
one common interest), unless when some common and great distress, uniting
them in one universal ferment, makes then forget respect, and emboldens
them to carve to their wants with armed force ; and then sometimes they
break in upon the rich and sweep ail like a deluge.

" But this rarely happens, but in the maladninistration of neglected or
mismanaged government."

In discussing this subject, therefore, my object will be, not to maintain a
position, (though that position lias been lield by me for twenty years,) but
to elicit the truth on a subject vital to every family and every individual in
Canada and elsewhere. There is no longer aiy occasion for theoretical
suggestions, speculative opinions, or abstruse arguments. On the vital sub-
ject of monetary science, the thinking world lias been convinced, though
strange to say, not yet converted ; which latter I attribute to the degrading
effect of the bullionist theory of money, called " the Peelprinciple." With-
out any disloyalty at ail, the people in Manchester would have rebelled in
1847, instead of starving ; or, (which is the saine thing,) being the prey, ins
their cellars, of epidemics, througli the want of sufficient food,-arising frors
the blasting operations of our noney law, which, with no care for the lives
or happiness of the people, cares oniy to sustain the Bank of England in a
hypocritical independence. But what prevented the revolution tien, is just
ivhat prevents the people now rising up against our " rnoney law," viz., that
the cruel and heartless operation of this same " oncy lau" lias made us so
artificial, tlat, afraid of the smail thread of life which it leaves us, we are
afraid to kick, or we have not strength to kick.

Great Britain has, unfortunately, afforded sufficient evidence of a practical
nature, to give the full opportunity of arriving at a complete judgment on
every point which lias been agitated in connection with this matter, and a
reference to the authentic records of the several discussions and parliament-
ary inquiries that have taken place will establish ail the facts and circumstances
required to forin an unerring conclusion.

The debates of 1819 -on Mr. Western's motion in 1822 and 1823-on
the Small-Notes Bill of 1826-on the Scotch and Irish Notes 13ill of 1828
-on Mr. Attwood's motion, 8th June, 1830, and 24th of April, 1833-Mr.
Baring's motion on the currency in 1821- and on Mr. T. Attwood's motion
in 1833, with the report of the evidence before the Committee of 1832 on
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the Bank Charter, particularly Mr. Ilarman's evidence,-the evidence be fore
the Committees of the Lords and Commons in 1836, on the State of Agri-
culture, and the evidence before the Commons' Committee on Banks of Issue
in 1840 and 1811,-these are the sources from whence may be derived ail
the materials necessary to a clear and indisputable decision.

Those who may desire to follow out the subject thoroughly in all its rami-
ifications will find further testimony of the conditions of the country at various
periods, in the speeches of the Ministers of the Crown on the Budget, and on
the different financial and commercial schemes submitted to Parliament, and
this testimony wili be found infallibly to corroborate the results to be deduced
from the examination of those parliamentary proceedings more exclusively
devoted to the subject of the currency.

The perusal of these authorities can scarcely fail to lead to the conviction
that the statement made by Mr. Tierney, in February, 1819, with reference
to the prosperity of 1817, applies to every period of prosperity which the
c ountry lias since enjoyed.

Mr. Tierney's statement was as follows:-
"The right honourable gentleman, in the month of June, 1817, had come

down to Parliament with a smile of triumph, and told the Hlouse that every
thing was now restored to the very condition in whicl lie had long hoped to
see it-that it would soon be found that the revenue was increasing, the
stocks were rising, public confidence flourishing, &c.; and when every body
was looking for a realization of these gay promises. three or four months af-
terwards, down came a number of returns from the Bank, that explained the
twhole mystery : the secret of the triumph of the Chancellor was exposed at
once ; for it appeared that the Bank had been increasing its issues, that coun-

ry banks had followed its examplh, and that, in truth, the state of prosperity
was nothing more than an increased paper currency."

It will be found in fact that during ail the intervals of prosperity which
have prevailed from the war to the present time, such prosperity lias been
accompanied by, and must be attributed to, the circulation of an amount of
bank-notes, and a consequent eleration of prices, inconsistent with the
standard of value established by those currency measures, which are intended
to be described, when, for the sake of brevity, the Act of 1819 is mentioned.

And it will be found that the periods of distress which have been endured
were occasioned by the reduction of the bank notes in circulation, and the
consequent fall in prices required and forced upon the country, in order to
arrive at the level demanded by the standard of value of 1819.

These periodical calamities have been intolerable, and the Government it-
self has almost invariably been a party to plans adopted for increasing the
circulation for the purpose of affording relief, although such increase was in-
consistent witlh the standard of 1819, and could not, therefore, be perma-
nent.

Hence the fearful fluctuations to which ail the productive interests bave
been subjected, and from whose effects they bave suffered so repeatedly and
so severely.

So far from any fixed and uniform value having been given to money by
the measures of 1819, the changes that have taken place in the value of mo-
ney since the adoption of those measures, bave been more exclusive, more
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frequent, and attended with more d*sastrous consequences than at any f'rmer
time ; and the < bject now to be desired is the adopti, n of some permanent
plan, which may indeed place the country upon a fixed and settled basis.

That the currency measures described under the denomination ot the Act
of 1819 were passed in utter ignorance of their real character ; that those
measues altered the value of noney about 50 per cent., and consequently
aflected ail taxes, contracts and engagementts, to that extent, while the Le-
gislature, which concurred in those enactments, supposed they would effect a
change not exceeding from tbree to five per cent. These are now istorical
facts, and the injustice and impolicy of the Act of 1819 is therefoie as unde-
niable, as it is indisputable that the Act in question would not have been
adopted had its true nature been understood.

Setting aside, however, these considerations, serious and important as they
are, experience has now shown that the Adt of 1819 was not only unjust and
impolitic, but that it never las been, and never can be, carried into effect,
consistently with the welfare of the country.

The restriction on the currency, required to bring into practical opera-
tion the Act of 1819, will not admit the possiblity of maintaining the aniount
of circulation absolutely requisite to supply the wants of commerce and ac-
tive industry, and imperatively demanded by the increasing productions, and
population of the empire.

The truti is, that without a most extensive systein of blood-letting, in the
shape of lie failure at one period or another (f a large proportion of traders in
.Britain, the Jnited States ard Canada, (for the same monetary principle
curses thein ail,) the bullionist or hard-money theory would have blown up in
anarchy and revolution long ago. These results were in fact as nearly as
possible precipitated in England in 1847, and on other occasions of the ex-
portation of the precious metals, the presence of vhich in the country, the
law (forsooth) lias made necessary to prevent paralysis in aIl our personal
transactions.

I have thus been speaking rather to your readers than to your correspon-
dent. It seemed an object that ground coininon to us both should be un-
derstood by your readers. Our common principle I may describe thus, that
our monetary circulation should be as free as the air we breathe ; the only
question regarding which is as to its purity. No one complains of the
superfluity of the air around us, knowing that it is only the portion that is
taken into the lungs that is used ; so alIl the paper that would become money,
even if all the warehouses in Toronto were filled with bank-notes, would be the
portion taken by transactions, whicl are the lungs of trade ; and no man or
banker would allow any notes, w/hich w'ere yroperly secured to be worth a
certain surn, to be issued or given away for any less sum. It is therefore
THE SECURING OF THE PAPER MONEY that is the whole question.

Neitler your space nor my time will allow me to explain in this communi-
cation vhat J believe the fallacies of your correspondent's views; but I shall
be glad to do so hereafter if you will allow me. And to rid the question of
personalities as far as possible, I shall adopt an old signature over which I
used to write on the question of money.

A MONETARY REFORMER.

SOS



Brsdging the St. Lawrence.

BRIDGING TIE ST. LAWRENCE.

Foremost among the enterprises of the present day, stands that gigantic
undertaking the Victoria Bridge, now being erected across the St. Lawrence
at MUontreal.

It was not till the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway was being
surveyed that the bold scheme of bridging the Saint Lawrence was sug-
gested. Eleven years ago almost to a day, an article appeared in the
Cana din Economist urging the practicability and importance of such
a bridge, and indicating a spot a littie below Nun's Island as the
nost suitable for its erection, this being the very site of the present

Victoria Bridge. It is well known that hie Honorable Joln Young was
the writer of that article, and to him belongs the honour of having first
suggested and publicly advocated tbis great connecting link in our railway
system, a work which we hope he will live to see realize his most sanguine
expectations. We intend in a future number to furnish our readers with a
complete history of this undertaking. In the meantime we subjoin the article
referred to by us, believing that it cannot fail to be interesting

From the Canadian Econonist, 20th June, 1846.

BRIDGE ACROSS THE ST. LAWRENCE.

The Engineers of the Portland Rail Road are now actively engaged in
finding out the best route between the St. Lawrence and Province Line.
So far, the levels have been found very satisfactory, and it has been decided
that the line must pass through Ste. Hyacinthe, and from thence up the St.
Francis to Sherbrooke. But where is the terminus on the St. Lawrence to
be ? Montreal is not more interested in this question than the stockholders
generally. The largest item of receipts fron the road will be from the
freight of western produce arriving from the interior by the canais, for con-
sumption in Maine, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts, and it wili depend
upon the economy of construction and the facilities for doing business, whether
produce shall go by the Portland Road or by the Central Road from Ogdens-
burgh and Burlington to Boston. lence every stockholder is interested in
creating such facilities for transport as shall ensure freight being taken at the
least possible cost. Let us then examine the advantages which present them-
selves for the terminus at the several points which have been naned. If
at Longueil, or if placed immediately opposite the city, a little above St.
HLelen's Island, long and solid wharves (owing to the shallowness of the
water) must necessarily be built, to enable the freight cars to reach vessels
coming from the ùiterior drawing nine feet of water. Ferry-boats will also,
in either of these cases, be required, to convey passengers across tho river,
and the consequence must be, that a great portion of the business will ultiý
mately be done où the opposite shore, while, in the course of time, a second
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Brooklyn will spring up, to the injury of Montreal. But a still greater ob-
jection is, that at the very time we most require a railroad to carry off what
produce may be left on hand for shipment, all communication with the oppo-
site shore is closed by ice ! We mean in the spring and fall ; at which time,
for a number of days, crossing is only practicable by canoe, or on foot; and
for a portion of time only at Lachine. But even if all the produce could be
got down before the close of navigation, why should we go to the expense of
building warebouses on the other side of the river, if they can be dispensed
with ? Iow, then, is the difdiculty to be surmounted ? We unhesitatingly
reply, by building a bridge <ci oss the St. Lawrence. This is no visionary
scheme. We speak advisedly when we say, that such a work is perfectly
practicable. Such a bridge can be erected a little below the Nun's
Island, at which part, the river is quite shallow, and the shoving of the ice
nothing like so violent as lower down the river. By means of this bridgc
we should bave cdnstant access to the opposite shore, to the great
convenience of trade, and to the advantage of the shareholders. The freight
cars could, by this means, he run to a basin on the canal for the special use
of vessels loaded for the Railroad from the West, and the passenger train could
pass over the canal into the city depot. It may be objected that such a
bridge would obstruct the navigation, but if the canal toils were low, masted
vessels with cargoes would go down the canal, and as for steamers, a hinge on
the funnel could be made, as on the Rhone and Seine, in France, by which
means the bridges are easily passed.

Such a scheme would at once do away with the necessity of building
wharves on the opposite shore, or continuing the use of the ferry-boats, or of
transporting property over the ice in winter. It would prove a fruitful
source of revenue to the stockholders, and be the most economical means of
connecting our canal with the Atlantic and United States ports. It is a
work for the people of Montreal to move in. Every mnan who owns a foot
of property should give it his attention and support, if upon a survey and ex-
amination by competent engineers, it is found as practicable, as we now with
full confidence represent that it will be.

TIE NEW STATUTE

Regulating Recovery on Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, in U. C.
(20 Vic. Chap. 57.)

The laws of Canada present two grand divisions,-first, the Criminal Law;
second, the Civil Law. The one concerns the public, and is for the punish-
ment of offences against society, commonly described as crimes. The other
concerns individuals, and is for the regulation of private rights, and the redress
of private wrongs. 'lhe Criminal Law of Canada, both of Upper and Lower
Canada, is taken from the Criminal Law of England. The laws of Upper
Canada, as to civil cases, are also taken from the laws of England. England
is the prototype of much that appears upon our Statute Books. Proud are
we to bave such a model, and glad are we to be able to emulate it. Ever
since 1792, when Upper Canada began to legislate for itself, our Legislature
has been contented to copy English Statutes verbatim et literatim. Upon
tbe whole, the task, though not troublesome, is in general agreeable and
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safe. But a wise discretion is required even for this task. To copy blindly
and thoughtlessly might be to inflict upon us an injury not easily to be for-
gotten. To copy with care may be for the public good. The circumstances
of the country must be taken into consideration by our Legislature when
appropriating English statutes for the use of Canada. In Canada
the area of the country is large -the population sparse-the resources in
great part undeveloped -capital, none. In England the obverse of this
picture is beholden. A country small-population crowded -resources well
developed -capital in abundance. The one is an old country, the other new
and fuli of hope. It is the policy of a country the resources of which, though
known to be great. are yet undeveloped, to anticipate their developement. One
resuit of this policy is the borrowing of large sums of money, to be repaid by
people yet unborn. The use to which such money ought to be applied is that
of opening up and improving the country, leaving posterity, who will have
the benefit of the outlay, to liquidate the debt. Unless extravagance be in-
troduced, so as to beget waste and misnanagement, a policy such as we
have mentioned seldem fails to prove beneficial. One fruit of the policy of
"anticipation " is that of credit--the great distinguishing feature of Canadian,
when compared with Englisl, polity. In the one country there is little capi-
tal, but much to tempt it. In the other there is much capital, and a desire
to send it abroad. To legislate for England and Canada, so as to affect
monetary concerns without regard for the circuinstances of the two countries,
would be for a doctor to proscribe the same mode of treatnent for two
patients-the one without blood, the other with much of it. The cure
of the one might be the certain death of the other. The men who doctor
Canada by the enactment of laws, ought, for many reasons, to be exceedingly
circunspect. No legislator, however much of a mouto9, would' think of
forcing upon us the Poor Laws of England. No legislator, however much
of an enthusiast, would think of fastening upon us the abracadabra of the
English Ecclesiastical Law. Some legislators have essayed to import from
England, intact and intire, whole sections of the English Bankruptcy Law.
The nausea of the importation soon consigned it to the tomb of the capulets.
The last importation of the kind is the act-the subject of this disquisition-
which, we fear. will press rather heavily upon our budding energies. The tender
sapling cannot withstand the pressure of the stalwart oak. Young Canada
is the sapling-Old England the oak. An impression is abroad that the
Legis'ature of Canada ha3 done wrong in passing the Bills of Exchange
Clauses, of the 20 Vic. Chap. 57. The Legislature of England, in the year
of grace 18.5.5, found it necessary to passs an act entitled "An Act to
facilitate the Remedy on Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, by the
prevention of frivolous and fictitious defences and actions thereon." Our
Legislature, for want of better employment, bas, with good intent no doubt,
adopted this act in whole and in part. lhe precious exotie is cooked up for
us, under the more euphonious description of "An Act to amend the
Conmon Procedure Act, 1856, and to facilitate the remedy on Bills of
Exchange and Proinissory Notes." The coating is good, and though of
sugar, may still contain a bitter pili. Let us see. 'T'he sections of the act,
so far as material to our enquiry, are as follows:

And with respect to Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, Be it en.
acted as follows:-
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IV. From and after the first day of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, all actions upon Bills of Exchange or
Promissory Notes, commenced in either of the Superior Courts of (omimon
Law, within six months after the same shall have becone due and payable,
may be by writ of summons in the special form contained in the Schedule to
to this act annexed, numbered one, and endorsed as is ierein mentioned
and it shall be lawful for the Plaintiff on fding an affidavit of personal service
of such writ within the jurisdiction of the Court or an order for leave to
proceed as provided by the Common Laiv Procedure Act, 1856, and a copy
of the writ of sumnons and the indorsements'thereon, in case the Defendant
shall not have obtained leave to appear, and have appeared to such writ ac-
cording to the exigency thereof at once to sign final judgment in the forin
contained in the Schedule numbered two to this Act annexed, (on which
judgment no proceeding in error shall lie,) for any sum not exceeding the suni
endorsed on the writ, together with interest to the date of the Judgment,
and a sum l'or cost, to be fixed by rule of Court, unless the Plaintiff caim
more than such fixed suin, in which case the cots shall be taxed in the
ordinary way, and the Plai:ntiff, may upon sucb judgment issue execution
at th expira tion of fifteen days (fier such judgmzeit has been s gned.

V. A judge of either of the said Courts, or a judge of a County Court,
shall, upon application within the period of sixtcea days fron such service,
give leave to appear to such writ and defend the action on the defendant
paying into Court the suin endorsed on the writ, or upon aflidavits satisfac-
tory to the judge, which disclose a legal or equitable defence, or such facts
as would make it incumbent on the holder to prove consideration, or such
other facts as the judge may deem sufficient to support the application, and
on such terms as to security or otherwise as the judge may seemn fit.

VI. After judgment, the court or a judge may, under special circun-
stances, set aside the judgment and, if necessary, stay or set aside execution,
and rnay give leave to appear to the writ, and to defend the action, if it shall
appear to be reasonable to the court or judge so 10 do, and on buch teims as
to the court or judge may seemn jus.

VII. In any proceedings und r this Act, it shall be competent to the
court or a julge to order the bill or note sougbt to be proce-ded upoui to be
forthwith deposited wth an oflicer of the Court, and further to order that
ail proceedings shall be stayed until the Plaintift shall have given security for
the costs thereof.

VIII. The holder of every dishonoured bill of exchiange or promissory
note shall have the same remnedies for the recovery of the expenses incurred
in noting or protesting the saine for non-acceptance or ion-payment, or
otierwise. or of damages whtere damages for non-paym, nt are by law re-
co% erable, by reason of such dishonour, as lie hias under this Act for the re-
covery of the amount of such bill or note.

IX. The holder of any bill of exchange or promissorv note may proceed
against all the parties to such bill or note under this Act in one act on, in
conformity with the provisions of the Acts of the Parliament of Upper
Canada and of this Province, enabling the bringing a joint actiun againt ail
the parties to any bill of exchange or promissory note.
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Shedule referred to in the foregoing Act.
No. 1.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, &c.
To C. D. of in the County of

(PaCCESS SEAL.)

We warn you that unless within sixteen days after the service of this
Writ on you, inclusive of the day of such ser vice, you obtain lcave from one
of the Judges of our Court of Queen's Bench, or of Common Pleas, (or as
the case may be), at to appear, and do within that time appar in
our Court of in an action at the suit of A. B. the said A. B. may
procecd to judgnent and execution.

Witness, &c.

MAemnorandum to Le subscribed on the Writ.
N.B.-This Writ is to be served within six c lendar months from the date

hîreof, or if renewed, from ithe date of sLch renewal, including the day of
such date, and not afterwards.

LIlorsernent to be made on the IWrit before service thereof.
Tiis Writ was issued by E. F., of , Attorney for the

Plaintif, or this Writ was issued in person by A.B., who resides at (mention
the City, Toen incorporated, or other Village or Township within uchich
such Plainti res des.)

Indo'semnent.

The PlaintiW claims £ , princip:l and interest, (or £
balance of principal and interest) due to him as the payee or "endorsee,"
&c ,) of a Bil of Exclhange, (or '"Promissory Note,") of which the following
is a copy (here copy Bill of Exchangc or Promissory Note, and all
endorsemnents upon t)., and also siillings for noting (or " )rotesting,"
as the case may be,ý and £ for damges (if damagres be recoverable
ont the Bill muder 12 Vict chap. 76,) and £ for cosis, and if the
amounit thereof be paid to the Plaintiff, or his Attorney, vitlin eigh1t days
fiom the service hereof, further proceeding will be staved.

Notice.
Take notice, that if the Defendant do not obtain leave from one of the

Judges of the Queen',s Bench or Comnon Pleas, within sixteen days after
having been served with this Writ, inclusive of the day of such service, to
appear thereto, and do within such lime, cause an appearance to be entered
for Iim in the Court out of which this Writ issues, the Plaintifi will be at
liberty at any time after the exp ration of such si.xteen days, to sign flual

judgmuent, for any suin not exceeding the suins above claimed, and tlie suin of
for costs, and issue execution for the saine.

Leave ta appear may be obtained, on an application at the .Judge's
Chaubers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, supported by affidavit, shewving that ihere
is a defence to the action on the merits, or that it is reasonable tliat the
Defendant should be alloved to appear in the action.
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Indorsement to be rade oz the Writ after service thereof.
This W'rit was served by X. Y., on C. D , (the Defendant or one of the

Defendants,) on day, the day of , 18
(Signed,) X. Y.

No 2.
Tn the (Q. B., or C. P.)

On the day of , in the year of our Lord,
18.
Upper Canada, A. B., in his own person (or by his

to wit: Attorney) sued out a Writ against C. D., indorsed as
follows:

Iere copy Lilorsement of Plainti/f's claim.
And the said C. D., lias not appeared, therefore it is considered that the

said A. B. recover against the said C. D, £ together with £
for costs of suit.

Our attention having been directed to the words of the Act in italicz,we are
pleased to observe in them a departure from the English Statue,which, for Up-
per Canada, is a decided mercy. The period in the English Act ins'ead of being

sixteen." as in ours, is twelve days. In England execution may be had
" forthwith," but in Upper Canada not until the " expiration of fifteen days
after judgment." The effect of this alteration in the language may be thus
stated. In England execution can be had in twelve days from the issuing
of the writ ; but in Upper Canada in no case in less than thirty-o e days
from the saine period. This is a relief to fearful foreboding, and not being
generally known will, we think, be the more joyfully received. The Bill, as
originally introduced, was an exact copy of the English statute. We are
thankful for the alterations. Some man who did think, compelled the men
who did not think, to make these wholesome changes. The man who caused
them to be made, deserves well of the community. So far as our wishes
can do him good, we wish he may never be sold out on an execution for
non-payment of a bill or note. Nine-tnths of the members of parliament
are satisfied to follow a leader who, like other mortals, may be mistaken.
One-tenth perhaps contrive to form independent opinions. From this tenth
we may select the good Sanaiitan to whom we have gratefully made allusion.
The Act will not cone into operation until July, 1858. The breathiig time
vouchsafed to us, ought not to be spent in listlessness. We direct the
attention of mercantile men to the " di4tiaguished foreigner," and requast
them, for their own sakes, to be mindful of its effect. On and after July,
1858, there will be no pleading " for time " There will be less time " for
raising the wind" than formerly. There will be a perfect " cleaning ont" in
thirty-one days after the commencement of the suit. Reflecting as we did and
do upon " the ail " which depends on the credit system in this country, and
the favor heretofore showu to debtors, we trembled for the consequences of
the Bill as ariginally introduced. A peep at fu'urity brought upon us an
involuntary shudder. Our very teeth chattered in our head, and forced us to
the painful conclusion that th -re were " breakers ahead." We felt assured
that a bill which would be the ecstacy of usureis, could be nought than gloom
to men of business talents, who, without much capital, indule pleasing hopes.
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We felt that the bill would freeze the best energies of the most enterprising
traders. Even now, when we find it " acclimated " to Carada, we cannot
belp thinking a measure which drives a debtor before a judge, to ask leave to
defend an action, to be unnecessarily oppressive, rigorous and cruel. IL ii
burthening the oppressed even to the dust. It is said that oppression will
make a wise man mad. We hope there will be no occasion to increase the
capacity of our Lunatic Asylums, but we warn those concerned, after July,
1858, to be prompt in meeting their engagements, as a preveniative of
nadness. hl'lie idea of putting an execution into a merclant's shop, within
twelve days, which was the idea of the original bill, was justly taboo d. The
merchant may have thousands inveted in goods, and yet he may be unable to
pay one hundred pounds on tweb e days' demand. 'ihen would his credit be
Tuinedþand hins If ruined, at the instance of the usurer. It is no uncommon
occurrence to sec men of reputed wealth, unable to meet a debt at the
precise time when due. WThen able to "stave otf " the demand for a " few
weeks," we find such men ready to pay all that they owe to the outside
farthing. Tle very breath of an execution in a merchant's shop, is his
forewarner of deati, and the execution of it his death knell. We
congratulate ourselves that, with ail its fault-, the act just passed affords the
much-desired "few weeks," t, all who may r quire it. The indulgence of
thrty-one days which the debtor may have, in spite of his creditors, is a
something which, to some extent, reinoves the sting fromn an unnecessary if
not an unwise legislative measure.

STATISTICS OF EDUCATION IN UPPER CEADL.

Our rapid advance in material prosperity, is happily attended by a corres-
ponding desire to pronote education in all its branche',-chool, collegiate,
and professional,-and foreshadows a future, in whch an uintaught boy or
girl, or an ignorant business or professional man, will be an anomualy and a
disgrace in our land. The system of elementary sehorls now establisiel in
Upper Canada, created and supported by the peop.e thiemselves, provides a free
education for all Canadian children, wherever Canadian parents choose. Lower
Canada has nearly the same, and is rapidly progressing ; while the hiigher
education of both is open to the children of the poor as well as the rich,-
training all classes for fighting the battle of life on equal terns; and it cannot
be denied that those who avail themselves of that higher education, wiil, by
their superior intelligence and mental power, make the best farners, mechan-
ics, merchants, and professional men of our future Canada.

The earliest references to education in Upper Canada are contaired in the
instructions of Governor General Lord l)orchester to the Surveyor Gemeral, in
1789,-directing him to set apart two lots in each township for the endow-
ment of schools; and in the correspondence between the mperial and Provin-
cial Governments in 1796-8. Nothing, however, was dore until 1798, when
lands were set apart by the Crown for the support of a University and Gram-
mar Schools. Iu 1807, the Parliament of Upper Canada passed its first
enactment relating to education, by est -blishing Grammar Schocls in each
District of the Province. In 1816, provision was made for the establishment
of Common Schools, by r n annual grant of £6,000, and by authorizing the
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inhabitants of în; town, village or township o to meet together and make
arrangements for Connon Schools, and to choose three fit and discreet persons
as tlieir trustees, to examine into the moral character and capacity of any
person wiliing to becomne a teacher, and appoint him if approel." The
trustees %cre aiso autlhorized to select text books, subject to a local Board of
Ednucation, to wiiich tev were also required to report. In 1820, this annual
Conunon Sehool grant was lessened to £2,500, although during tle previous
year, Parliament lad made provision for an additional Grammar School in each
District, and for educating icn pupils,--seleted from) the Comnion Schools,-
at each Grammar School in the Province, and requiring these schools to edu-
cate at least ten pupils each, or suflèr a decrease of allowance. Two years
afterwards, the first provision for superintending the schools vas made by the
appointment of a Board of Elucation ; and in 1824 the first attempt to-
wards providin the public with "books and tracts designed to afford moral and
religious instruction." During the years of political strife wlhich followed, little
was accomplislhed except the appointment of a Parlianentary Commission in
1836, to enquire into the svstems of education of otlier countries. The
result was the presentation of a valuable report and draft of Bil ; but the
eventful crisis of 1837 prevented the legislative action necessary to give effect
to the proposed mneaures. lu 1841, on the union of the Provinces under the
governmnent of Lord Sydenham, a system of Common School education was
definitely established, and endowed with ample funds ; but the measure-
intended to apply to the United Province-was found imperfect, and, accord-
ingly, a separate law for each section of Canada vas passed in 1843.

The following year witnessed the appointment of the Rev. Dr. verson,
the present Ilead of the Departmnent of Education,-who, with a tlorough
know ledge of the wants and capabilities of his country, " conbined rare ad-
ministrative abilities, indomitable energy and intellectual vigor. Preliminaly
to is i reconstructing, on a broader and more lasting foundation, the entire
system of public instruction, he devoted a vear to a study of tlie systems of
education in Europe and America, and embodied the result in a Report on a
System of Public Elementary Education for Upper Canada,in which he
also gave a sketch of the systemns of education recommenled for adoption by
Parliament. 1lis recomnmendations were approved; and the systemn so sketcled
is now in successful operation-one whicl is invariably referred to with pride
and satisfaction by Canadians, and with admiration by strangers."1*

The system of Education under the direction of the Department includes
two classes of schools, Grairmmar or Classical Schools, and Common or Ele-
mentary Sclools-the former managed by Trustees appointed by each County
Council ; the latter by Trustees elected by the people. At the head of both
is placed the Normal School for the instruction and training of Teachers in
the best methods of school organization and the art of teaching. The outlines
of the system) are to a certain exteut drawn from the following sources
from Germnany, oui' systen of educating teachers in the science of th-ir work;
from Ireland, our series ofnational school books,and rules in regard to religious
instruction; from New Ingland, the principle that education should be pro.
vided at the expense of the state;-but ail so modified and engrafted on the

* American Journal of Education and collUge Review, 1856, p. 191.
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institutions of the country as to be universally referred to as a complete systern,
peculiarly Canadian and " racy of the soil."

The Municipal institutions of the country are, perlaps, more complete than
any other in the world, and with them the school sytem is, to a great extent
harmonized. In the ruial parts of the country each township lias its iunici-
pal Council, one of the powers of which is to divide the township into sehool
'sections of a sufficient extent to mnaintain a Coninon School, In each section
three Trustees are elected, who forni ils school corporation, emljoy the teacer,
levy sucli rates as the inhabitants vote, and otherwis3e proinote eduication ; % ith
the restrictions, however, that their sclool must, be kept open by a qualified
teacher for at least six ionths each year, and that if rate-bills for attendaice
at the school be levied, they shall not, exceed Is. 3d. per month for each pupil,
but that any balance (if not the whole ainount) required foi the tea(her' ,a;ary
ani expenses of the school, shall be provided by a tax on the
prope rty of the inhabitants. A public fond, consisting of a Par-
liamentary Grant and an equal sum raised by assessmnent in aci
iiinicipality, is divided among the sections accoiding to the attend-
ance at each school, and assists the inhabitants in paying their teacher.
In towns and villages the saine systern is carried out, save that the council is
invested with no power except that of collecting such money as is required by
the Board of School Trustees for the mnunicipality-wbich board is elected by
the people in the raio of two memibers for each ward, and decides upon the
sclool arrangement and expenditure, witlouit any previous authority from> their
constituenits, save the responsibilities of their election. The Gramnmar Sebools
aie generally situated in these municipalities, and are managed by an inde-
pendent board, but with the proviso that they may accept a union wi b the
Connion School board, and provide for a complete gradation of schools. IL
is mnuch to be regretted, iowever, that Parliainent bas not seen fit to grant
more erilarged powers to hie Bowîds of Grammar School Trustees ; but it is
hoped tat the increasing intelligence of the country w ill develop miiore pat-
riotic and popular views on the subject of liberal education, and cause ià to be
regarded as an integral part of a complcte systen of national instruction.

The inspection of Sclools takes place tvice each year, by officers appointed
for sueli purpose : the Conmnon Schools by Local buperinitendents appointed
by each County Council,* and who are also required to deliver a lecture in
each year ; and the Graininar Schools by Inspectors, appointed by a central
provincial authority.

Public officers and clergymen of the different persuasions in the country are
authorized to act as School Visitors, and to aid iii proimoting the injterests of
Ltducation in their neighbourhoods.

In each county there is a Board of Public Instruction, composed of the
Locail Superintendents and Trustees of the Gramniar Schools, b)y whici all
teachers in such county are licensed-save those who obtain Provinlcitl Cer-
tificates fromn the Chitf Superintendent.

In connection with the school[, there is also establishted a systen of Frite
Public Libiaries, whiclh may be under the control of the local sebool, or mu-

' The Local Superintendents 'n cties, towns, and üliages are appoiuted by their retpctive boards D'
school Tru5te.
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nicipal, authoilties, and which is also supported by local tax, and an equal
amouînt granted froma the Public Library Fund. The manner of establishing
these libraries is as follows : The Department issues a catalogue containing, at
the present time, say 600 volumes, whieh have been sanctioned by the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction. A local school, or municipal, corporation makes an
appropriation, and transnits the money, and a list of such books as it seleets,
to the Department. One hundred per cent. is then added to the amount,
and books to the value Of the two sums are forwarded from the Library of
the Depository of the Department. A siminlar system is adopted in snpplying
tho Grammar and Comnon Schools with naps, prints,globes, aud other sebool
and philosopieal apparatus.

The Department also publishes a Journal of Education, which is sent
gratuitously to each Sclool corporation and otlicer, and in which general ed-
ucational information, and papers on teaching are published, as well as the
official circulars and notices of the Departnient.

At the head of tie whole svstem there are two authorities-one legisiative
and the other executive-both appointed by the Crown. The first is the
Council of Public Instruction, by w'hon the Normal School is managed, the
regulations for the govern ment of the Grammar and Connon Sclools and
Public Libraries are prescribed, and school and library books selected and au-
thorized. The other authority is the Chief Superintendeut of Education,
who, as bis title indicates, is the chief executive oflicer of the system, and as
such is a muembier, cx officio, of the Provincial Council, and has a voice in its
decisions regarding the principles of the svstem le aduinisters. Questions
arising under the Grammar and Comnon Sehool laws, and not otherwise
provided for, are decided, and al] grants paid, by him ; all financial and other
reports from Local Superintendents, Grammar and Conmmon School Boards,
and School Trensurers, are made to bima, and a summuuary of then is given in
his Provincial Anmal Report to the Guovernor General and Legisiature. *

Such is a brief sketch of that system of education which is daily adding to
the moral and intellectual wealth of the country ; d v ill yet make Canadian
intellects no mean contributors to the science- the literature-the freedom-
and the civilization of the world.

According to the report of the superintendent of education, for 1855, the
Legislative grant apportioned to municipalities for that year, was £24,474
while the municipal assessment for school purposes amounted to £45,123.
nearly twice the amount of the legislative grant; and being an increase of
£12,126 on the municipal assessment of the preceding year.

'he aggregate amount of the local Trustees' School assessments was
£109,7 11, being (after deducting the equivalents not charged against it last
year, amounting to £41,682,) an increase over that of the preceding of
£16,045.

The amount of rate-bills on children and subscriptions was £30,807-a
decrease of £5,092 on that of the preceding year.

• The greater part of this sketch is COndiensed fron a paper on the Histury, State, and Prospects of
Popular Edueation in Upper Canada, reai before the Amierican Association for the advancenieft of
Education, in August, 1455, by J. George Hiodgins, Esq., M. A., Depiuty Superinteilent of Education.
The paper has bee frequenty refeýrred to in England, especially by Lord Elgi'n and Sir John Packing-
ton, M. '.
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The amount expended for Mfaps and other School Apparatus, was £2,064
-an increase on tie preceding year of £169.

The amount expended on School Sites and Buildings, was £34,272-
-n increase on the preceding year, of £12115.

The amount expended iii the payrnent of Teachets' Salaries, wn
£170,027-being an i ercase on the precedlng year of £25,309, or more
than one hundred thousand dollars ! Tlhe increase in the surns for the
payment of Teachers' salaries, and the erection of school houses, is the
truest and most practical test of the progress of a school systen; and under
both these heads the returns aie most satisfactory and encouragilg.

The total amount expended foi' Common Schcol purposes was £224,818
-being (after deducting £12,533, not before charged,) an increase on the
expenditure of the precediig year f £ 13,700;-the largest increase which has
ever taken place in one year in this branch of public instruction.

SCHOOL POPULATION AND COMMON SCHOOL PUPILS.
The school population between the ages of 5 and 16 years, was 297,623,

being an increase on the preceding year of 19,711.
The number of children between those ages attending the schools was

211,629-increase on the preceding year of 18,292. The number of pupils
cf othcr ages was 16,235-an increase of 5,404. The whole number of
children attending the schools was 227,864*-being an increase on the pre-
ceding year of 23,696.

The number of boys attending the schools was 125,678, an increase of
12,793; the number of girls atteuding the schools was 102,186, an increase
of 10,903.

The number of indigent children reported as attending the schools was
3.059, being adecrease Of 808.

A very gratifying increase is shown in the more advanced classes of read-
ing, and in the higher subjects of Common Sehool education, such as gram-
mar, history, bock-keepinig, mensuration, algebra, geomuetry, elemuents of
iiatural philosophy, vocal musie and drawing.

NUMBER OF CoMMON SCIHOOLS, AND WIIEN ESTABLISHED.

There were 3,525 School Sections, being an increase of 113; there
were 3,325 schools opened, being an increase of 81. There were, therefore.
200 Scheol Sections in m hich there were no schools, or from which no reports
were received.

The number of Free Scbols was 1211, an increase of 34. The number
of schools, partly free, was 1665, an increase of 496. Of these 544 were
schools in which the rate bils were less than one shilling and three
pence per month for each pupil. Thus 1755 out of the 3325 schools
reported, were more free than tthe law requires; showing the result of exPe-
rience and the tendency of the public mind in favor of free schools.

TEXT BOOKS AND APPARATUS USED IN THE COMMON SCIOOLS.

Of the 3,325 schools reported, the national series of text books are used
in 3,126. Thus this excellent series of books may be considered as the school

*To thee may be' added, 12,410 pupils attending the Grammnar Schools and other Educational
lastitutions. See Table IL, pages 204-5, post.
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text books of Upper Canadla-printed in the country, approved Indi used bv
the cou ntrv, as well as reconmmended by publie authority. The books not
recommendel or sanctioned according to law are fast disappeai ing from the
sehools.

Tiere were muaps in 1728 schools-increase 150; and blackboards in 2399
schools--increase, 32.

l'le number of schools wlich were opened and closed with prayer was
1 003-incrase 520; aid the number in which the Bible and Testament were
read was 1963-increa-e, 152.

COMMON SCIOOL TEACIIERS, TIIEIR RELIGIOUS FAITII, SALARIES, &c.

The whole number of teachers employed diiiing the year was 3.565, of
wliom 2568 were males-increase, 5; and 997 feniales-decrease, 34.
Menbers of the Church of Engiland, 7 1 6-increase, 14. Roman Catholics,
396-decrease, 25. Presbyterans, 998-iincrease. 18. Methodists, 957-
decrease, 52. Baptits, 183--decrease, 44. Congregationalists, 57-dec ease,
5, &c. The higliest salary of a teacher in a city, £350; in a town, £200;
in a village, £130; in a county, £160. For variations of salaries, see the
table.

RCHOOL HOUSES, SCItOOL VISITS, LECTURES, TIME OF KEEPING THE
SCHOOLS OPEN.

The returns of school houses for 1854 or 1855, or for both years, seem to
be very imperfect, as there are several discrepancies between thein. According
to tlis table the number of scliool houscs built during the last year was 195,
of which 31 were of brick, 10 of stone, 49 fraie, 46 log, 59 not reported.
The whole number of sehool houses reported, was 3,362.

The vhole number of vi-its to schools maie during the year was 40,704-
increase, 986. Of these visits 6916 were made by Local Superintendents-
increase, 50; by Clergymen, 33-increase, 305; by Municipal Councillors,
1396-decrease, 13; by Magistrates, 1399-increase, 34; by Judges and
Meinbers of Parliainent, 365-increase, 192; by Trustees, 15,899-increase,
362; by other persons, 11,394-increase, 56. Total, 40,704.

The number of school lectures on education delivered by Local Superin-
tendents during the year was 2082-decrease, 71; and not more than two-
thirds as many lectuies as there were schools openecl, or as the law required.
Lectures by other persons, or voluntary lectures, 26 0 -increase, 185.

The average time during which the schools were kept open was 9 months
and 20 days-increase, 4 days.

GRAMMAR SCIHOOLS,

The amlount apportioned fiom the Grammuar School Fund last year was
£6549, being an increase on the preceding year of £1064. The amount
received froi fees was £5i22-increase, £748. The ainount of Municipal
aid was only £1630; from other local sources, £1625; balance from the
preceding year, £559, being an increase un(ler these heads of £910. The
whole amount received froin ail sources vas £15,486, being an increase on
the receipts of the preceding year of £2,722. Of this sun £1 1,563 were
expen(le(l in paying the salaries of masters-increase, £691; and the balance
in the building, rent, repairs and furnishing of school-houses.
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The whole number of pupils in the schools during the year was 3726,
being a decrease of 561, arisiiig fron the introduction of new the programme
of studies and new regulations which do not permit the admission or contin-
uance of A B C pupils in the schools, but wlich require an entrance exam-
ination in the elements of Comimoi Sehool instruction.

Of the 3726 pupils in the Grammar Schools, the number reported as
studvingz Latin was 1039; Greek, 235; French, 365. It will thus be seen
that a very snall proportion of the pupils in the Grammnar Schools are pur-
uuing the studios which coustitate the distinguishing characteristic of those
schools.

We shall continue our review of the Superintendent's report in our next
number.

Political Economy-Trade Balances

The financial affairs of the Government is a sui>ject of deep concern to the
Merchant. The thinking man who regulates his mercantile operations by the
monetary facts not only of this country, but of the world, will regard with deep
interest every effort to bring our financial administration within the rules of
sound political economy.

Popular forms of Government, whatever be their political merits, have an
unquestionable tendency to cant and flippance. The hobby of the hour is too
often the limit and the measure of the " Patriot's" labours. The solid interests
of the country becorne too frequently in the public arena, to be regarded, like
bad beer,-flat, stale, and unprofitable. Reflecting and practical men
are bound, under such circunmstances, to direct the attention of their
class to every effoit of the few public men, who, having originality and pat-
riotism sufficient to prompt such a course, dash aside the hollow claptrap of
the moment, to grapple with the great questions of our solid interests.

The Merckant's Magazine is not a journal of political partizanship;
and therefore, in referring to parliamentary affairs, cares very ittle for
the interests of more party. Those questions, however, that rise superior to
party. that ascend from partizanship to patriotism, from the abstract to the
practical, are of deep importance to the interests advocated by this journal ;
and as such, we feel bound, while perfectly indifferent to Mr. Bowes's views
as a politician, to review that gentleman's speech on the Budget. In the
Toronto Times we find a full report of the speech under consideration; and
from that report make the following extracts of the points to which we call
the attention of our readers:-

"le would next cal, the attention of the Inspector General to the manner
in which the Custom- House accounts are kept. It would be found that the
season when the largest importations are arriving is the scarcest season for
money, and merchants find the banks at whichl they do business unwilling
or unable to grant them the requirel accommodation, in consequence of
gold being at once demanded for the cheques of merchants paid into the
Government Bank. (ilear, hear.) Now, wbat was proposed in Quebec,
and acceded to, as he supposed, was this : that the cheques of the mer-
chants should he deposited to the credûit f tie iroince at tie Bank on
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which such cheques were drawn. This simjple mode of remedying what was
felt to be an inconvenience to the trade, should be at once adopted by the
Governnent."

Politicians will, as Mr. Bowes complains, leave their tenclhes cmpty when
such suljcts as this are presented in Paîliamîent; and therefore we aie bound
to say that Mr. Bowes, in urging such imnpor tant corsideratiols on an1 tdW il-
ling assemnbly of mere political gladiatois, deserv<s tLe b(st thnîks of the
mercantile interest of this City and Province. The tightness cf monetary
mattcrs at the se-ason of Custom-House entrits mals the piaynient of luties
in cash at that time, a serious, sonetimes ait alhucst insuîniontable, difliculty
in the way of ti e îimporter; and taken in coîjunction w ith the fact brought
out by M r. Bowes, that the-e cas-h paym iteits, when ndeare deposited by the
Government in the Lai.k witlut interest, aimounts N ith the mercantle ciasses
to an outrageons wrong. Mr. Bowes's advice, that - the cheques of the mer-
chants should be deposited to the credit of the Pr'ovince at the Bank on w hich
such cheques are drawn," is one noL only of plain justice, but of the itnost
importance to the ineichant. We hope that this valuable recommendation will
receive the earliest attention of the Inspector GenerL. T e capital of a new
conrnunity like this is too small for the denands of enterprise to justify any
Government in locking up any portion of that capital in a strong box for the

peiied of an hour, or fo>r the amount of a pound more than is denauded by
the muost unquestionable nccessity.

Mr. Bowes goes on with his remarks, his only hearers being the thinking
and the practical imembers of the house, the mere partizans crowding the
lobbies:-

" A useful lesson may be deduced from those figures when applied to the
imipoits of the different countries. In 1853 and '4 the im1 orts fiun Gîeat
Britain exceeded those fromx the United Simaes by £3,r200,000, and in 1855
aid '6 the imports froi tie United States exceeded those tom (reat Biitain
by over three millions. Tie question is, to what cause is this change traceable?
This is a question for the Goveinmxent to exanîlue. It is not traceable to a
reduction in the price of the articles of comneice in the United States, nor
to an increase in the price of those articles in Great, Britain. Will not this
transfer of the tsade of Canada from Great Brtain to the Uni-ted States be
found in the facilities of communication between the United States and Can-
ada, or in a growing desire on the part of Canada for republican alliance ? Not
in the latter surely. We imust therefore look for a reason in the iinpediments
that have hitherto stood in the way of a United connectiol with the B3ritish
ina ket." (ilear, hear.)

Here, again, is a reflection of the highest concern to the country. If the
carrying trade of this Province should, fom any conditions of connerce, be
transferred, by a kind of economical habit, to a foreign country, then may we
be prepared, as a nation, to surrender to that country, not only our commer-
cial, but our political independence. Canadian nationality and Canadian
commerce can exist only ii direct connection with a Canadian sea-board. If,
therefore, Mr. Bowes be, as we think he is, correct in referring the trans-
fer of our import trade to the United Siates " to the impediments that have
hitherto stood in the way of a united connection w ith the British market,"
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then we say, the removal of tnose impediments, by fosteririg of our direct
ocean intercourse with the old world becoines a duty, to not only the
Canadian merchant, but to the Canadian patriot.

Mr.Bowes's speech presents, in the last place, th, followingsubject of thought
for the intelligent metchaut. This point of the honorable gentleman's speech
has led to some public discussion in the daily press, and is therefore given
here at full length, with a view to its examination as a question of commercial
science:-

"lHe agreed with the Hon. Inspector General, that no change can be safely
made in the tariff this year; frequent changes should be avoided if possible.
The only case when a change cin be warranted is when a permanent reduc-
tion can be made; but such reduction cannot be safely attempted; therefore
no change should be made that would have the effect of unsettling the mer-
cantile transactions of the country. (Ilear.) le was of opinion that the
importations of the ensuing year would not be large, if se large as those of the

past year. The lightness that now exists in the money market, must affect
the orders now being prepared. Merchants are becoming aware that the
present scarcity of money is traceable to overtrading; orders for the next six
months will consequently be made out with the utmost caution, and witil a
view to the reduction of the quantity of goods imported, commensurate with
the wants of the country. Who can examine the imports and exports of the
country without arriving at the conclusion, that the importations have been
for the list few years greatly in excess of the legitimate wants of the country f
(Hlear.) Take the last four years, from 1853 to 1856 inclusive ; in 1853
the imports were £7,995,359 : and exports £5,950,325, showing an excess
of imports over exports of £2,045,034. [Hear.] In 1854 our importa
amounted to £10,132,331, and our exports to £5,754,797, showing a balance
on tiis year's account against the Province of £ 1,377,434. In 1855 we have
imports £9,021,542, and exports £7,047,15 leaving a balance against the
Province on this year's transactions of £1,974,427. In 1856 our imnports were
£l0,886,096, exports £8,0 1,754; excess £2 ,78 4,342 . (Ilar.) From these
figures we find an excess of imports on the four years beginning with 1853
of £11,281,237; if to tlis sum we add the amount we are now paying an-
nually in interest on our Provincial debt, on railway debentures, dividends on
Bank Stock, and amounts sent out of the country by land companies, we shall
find a balance on the four years referred to of not less tian £ 14,000,000, or
an apparent annual deficiency of three millions and a half. This large sum
must be made up from othier sources, or the country must become insolvent."

The practical man will at once concur in these views of Mr. Bowes-views
that, in his case, are endorsed by a long practical knowledge of the mercantile
interests of the country. An influential newspaper, however, bas, strange to
siy, questioned the soundness of these views, in an editorial; and agan
has made theul subjects of discussion in a correspondence of more or lesa
ability. £3,500,000 having been the average balance against the Pro-
vince for the last four years, Mr. Bowes asserts, very justly, that the con-
tinuance of such balances in our commercial accounts must resulit in financial
embarrassment, unless those balances be made up from other sources than those
of commerce. A position so plain as this is hardly a subject for discussion;
but, as one questioned by some of the popular organs of public opinion in this
country, is yet entitled to some commenta.
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A city newspaper, and one of its correspondents, claim the balancing of the
Provincial account of the last four years by the creoation, within that period,
of tliat undoubted item of national nealth- the Grand Trunk Railway. That
the Grand Truik Railway, and e'en every acre of haind opened in the Province
for cubiivation during the last four yeais, has added, to the full extent of the
value of ihat railway and tliat land, to our national wealth is undoubted; but
to say that eilher of these items of this national wealth constiiutes a direct
contribution, to the amount of ileir value, for balaneing the ciiniercial
account of the country were simiiply abi'urd. The land as a contributor tocom-
merce, and the railway as afacilitator of commerce have assisted in reducirg
the balance against us ; but any onie converant with national accouits will
hesitate to state that they have liquidated that balhncp. Our assels have
been increased by the railw ay ; but those of ouir assets that are not circulat-
ing media cannot be employed to pay off our debts unless under the hammfr.

Commerce, as distinguished from trade, inay be held te apply to our inter-
national exchanges. The income of the country, it must be recollected, is
the annual reýult of its fixed capital, and nust therefore be held n all con-
siderations ori the commercial relations of the country distinct froi ils fixed
capital. Of this annual result, however, it must be recollected, by far- the
greater portion is absorbed by doinestic use ; the residue of tbe result being
the Lasis of our hgitinate commerce. The surplus of our annual pioducta
constitute the suin total of our exported exchanges with other couintries.

Our surpluses constituting "supply," for tle purpose of exportation, "de-
mand," for the pîurposes of importation, is measured by our deficits. A s. stem
of mutual want leads Great Britain to supply us with bioadeloths, calicoes,
cutlery-articles whiclh she produces in excess of lier inter nal denianids-in
exchiange for lumber, wheat, flour-articles which we produce in excess of
our internal demands. Gold and silver are nedia employed by society to
accorMplish those exchianges of natural surpluses,-employed as a standard to
which is refeirred an article of excliange in order to ascertain ils equivalent
bulk or weight iri the bulk or weighît of any oth1er article of exchange. Specie,
thus, is the measure of national surpluses. If, then, our national surpluses
be represented for four years by a money value of £26,762,000, whereas our
natoial deficits during that period have been repîresented by a money value
of £38,011,000, have we not lad to obtain a supply for our de/icils from
the surpluses of other countries biv some other imeans ilian the traisfer to
these other countries of ouir own insufficient surpluses ? On our' conmercial
transactions alone, then, we have expended. over and above our income as a
people, for the last four years, upwardsof £2,750,100 a year! Other sources
of income being overlooked, this could not have been accomplibh1ed without
an abstraction from this country of that equivalent for national surpluses-
specie-to the amount of £2,750,000 a year. This, of course, would be
simple ruin.

But the home-absorbtion of Or productive results may be regarded, under
our peculiar circtunstances as a new country, to some extent in referenee to
our exchanges, as yielcing the results of international surpluses.-Money
received in the Province by annuitants, or by ermigrants, though absorbed in
domestic exchanges, may be fairly placed, in measuring our surpluses, to tie
credit of our exports. Offsets of this character may be considered on the
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one side., wliile off4Pts of another sort-moneys passing out of the country for
interests on debentures or stocks, &c ,-may be regarded offsets on the other
@ide. Waiving these, however, it is very clear that for whatever articles we
buy annually from other counitries over and above in value the articles which
we se!l annually to those other countries, to that extent do we incur debt.
Our income being thus deficient for our expenses, we can only make up the
deficiency by mortgaging ourfixed capital. Our fixed capital may be mort-

gaged so deeply to meet annual deflits that, in the end, we could not dis-
charge the interest on the mortgage by the whole amount of our surplus
incorne from that capital ; and then as a necessary consequence would follow
national insolvency.

[The above article, received from a valued contributor, we have great
pleasure in giving a place in our journal, as containing many valuable sugges-
tions, and in general, sound views, of political economy. We think, however,
that the writer is in error in objecting to the Grand Trunk expenditure being
placei to the eradit of our exports. To suppose that Canada could have
built the Grand Trunk Railway with in four years, and at the sam3 time
maintain the balance of trade in ber favour, is to suppose that she could have
built that Railway from lier own surplus resources dur n2 that time,-a sup-
position which few will venture to entertain. Iad that enterprise been purely
Canadian and the ainount required for its construction withdrawn fromi Cana-
dian capital, it is not difficuit to see that at this moment the country would
have been bordering on national insolvency : but placing the matter in its
true light, and regarding that work as belonging to foreign capitalists, we at
once di>cover that the deficit in our annual surpluses does not arise fromn
over-trading, but from a freign consumer introduced into our market ; and
that goods purchased by foreigni capital, wlether for exportation or local con-
sumption, are equally entitled to be considered a legitimate part of our annual
surpluses. It is trie, that in estimating future balances the anounts with-
drawn as interest on these investments must be taken into account : and it is
also true that so far as Canada is responsible for that interest, it may tend to
drain hor resources. This, however, does not invalidate the argument that
this experditure, or so nuch of it as bas been contribute I by foreign capital
may justly be regarded as belonging to our surplus products.

To illustrate our argument let us suppose that the capitalists of the United
States resolved upon building the Toronto and Georgian Bay Canal at a cost
of twenty-five million of dollars, and found it to their advantage in executing
the work, to import, within one year, twenty million dollars worth of produce,
merchandiz,, rolling stock,&c., from tieir own country, would not our trade re-
turns show a balance against us of twenty millions of dollars on this single ex-

penditure ; yet no thinking man would, under these circurnstances, assert that
we had over-traded t, the extent of twenty millions of dolars during that time.
Or, let us suppose that the Company resolved to spend ten millions of dollars
il Ca"ada lu purchasing Canadian produce ; is it not self-evident that every
barrel of flour paid for in American gold would be as clearly entitled to be
includod in our national surpluses, although consurned in the country, as if,
after beiig paid for in the same mnouey, it had been exported to the United
States? The only difference being that we should export less four and more
gold in settling our accounts.
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In pointing out what we conceive to be an error into which our corresponi-
ent bas fallen, we do not take exception to the renaik of Mi. Bowes, who
very justly says that these balances against us nust be made up froin other
souices, or the country will beconie iisolvent; but we think, and are sure Mr.
Bowes will agree with us, that the foreigri capital expended in the counîtry
within the last four years, is clearly w hat causes such an apparent balance
against us ; and that, had the imports and exports of the country showed
the saine figures without a shilling of foreign expenditure, our present con-
dition would have been une of hopeless eIbarr ssinent. That large ex-
penditure having now been withdraw n, the prudent merchant will regulate
his imports by the reduced wants of the country, and Mr. Bowes appears to
us quite correct in anticipating tlat the importations cf the p:resent will not
exceed those of the past year.-ED. CAN. MER. MAG.]

SALES OF PUBLIC LANDS IN 1856.

In our June number we gave a general Territorial Sumnary of Canada;
also, an account of the Croun Lands sold during the past year. Instead of
giving in detail the whole ainount of Public Lands sold and the amount col-
iected therefrom, we have compiled the following tables from the Report of
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, showing the total sales of Public Lands,
the gross and net amounts collected, the charges for collection, expen ss, and
surveys, &c., during the year 1856 ; also, a table showing the Revenue from
Woods and Forests, Mining Locations, and Government Slides during the
same period:-

CANADA EAST.

Source. Total Sales.
Crown Lands, 5145 15 3
Clergy Lands, 2678 13 5
Jesuits Estates, ..........
Crown Domain,..........
Seig'y of Lauzon.........

Total Receipts.
3248 5 5
1948 8 3
4829 17 7
2149 18 7
4661 14 8

Total............. £16,838 4 6

Source.
Crown Lands,
Clergy Lands,
Gram. Sch. do.
Com. Sch. do.

Total Sales.
52319 9
66150 0

1906 15
31835 19

CANADA WEST.

Total Rpceipts.
41419 13 8
99021 6 il
3833 13 11

25036 9 6

Charges.
17 10 0
138 6 8
810 3 10
819 1 2

1548 12 10

3,333 14 6

charges.
4-22 15

6121 12 ]
501 3
2711 14

£169,311 4 0 9,757 7 3

Net Receipts.
3230 15 5
1810 1 7
4010 13 9
1330 17 5
3113 1 10

13,504 10 0

.Net Receipts.
40996 17 11
92899 14 0
3332 10 2

22;i24 14 8

159,553 16 9

Amit Accrued.

Mining Locations, .... . £6452 8 0
Slid.... . ............ 8628 3 4
Woods and Forests..... 57109 18 10

£72190) 10 2

)THER SOURCES.
Am't Collected. Ou

6452 8 0
8197 4 0 4

53503 4 6 36

68152 17 0 40

tstanding.

30 18 10
06 14 4

37 13 2

Charges.

1075 0 0
473 19 5

8258 18 ô

9847 17 Il

Net Receipts.
5377 8 0
7723 5 1

45244 6 o

58344 19 1
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RECAPITULATION.

Net Total Receipts from Public Lands Canada East ..... £13504 10 0
" Canada West .... 159553 16 9

di from other sources ............... 58344 19 1

Net Amount collected by the Crown Lands Department,. .£231403 5 10
e Proceeds of Clergy and School Lands............. 128843 16 8

Total disposable Revenue ......................... £102,559 9 2

WOOIs AND FORESTS.

ST ATEMENT showinq the total area under license to Lumberers, the
antount of Grouiiw-Rent and Tintber-Dues accrued during the year 1856.

Area un. Amount of Amount of
TERIlTORIES. .License Ground Rents Timber Dues Total accrued

in square accrued. accrued.
miles.

£ s. d. £ s. . £ s. d.

Upper Ottawa ..... 151605 G103 13 1027624 12 6i33728 6 4
Ontario........... 1429 976 18 8 50<1 7 4ý 5998 6 0
Lower Ottawa ..... 31050 1103 19 8 4577 7 3 5681 6 Il
St. Maurice ....... .26282 1414 17 10 1901 5 5 3316 3 3
St. Francis........ 825 241 0 0 1570 19 11 1811 19 Il
Saguenay ......... 1355k 525 10 0 920 13 5ý 1446 3 5
Madawaska ........ 21701 462 5 10 918 19 1 138L 4 Il
Penins'a of Can. West 22g 12 5 0 1172 il 1 1184 16 1
Huron and Superior 4417, 615 18 9 444 9 2 1060 7 11
Lower St. Lawrence 139 17 7 6 1026 8 3 1043 15 9
Baie des Chaleurs.. 457 8 4 457 8 4

31504k 11473 17 1 45636 1 957109 18 10

TRADE AND NAVIGATION.

SHIP OWNERS' ASSOCIATION.

A naeeing of Ship-ownels was recently held at Lamilton with the view of
forming an Association for the better protection of the shipping interests ot
the Province, and to advocate the removal of those grievances which, in the
alterel state of the country, press s) heavily upon them. o. J. Gildersleeve,
of Kingston, occu pied the chair, and explained the objects of the meeung ;
when, after an animated discussion, the following resolutions were submitted
and carried

1st, Moved by Edvaid Berry, Esq., of Kingston, seconded by T. Rae, Esq.
of this citv, That an Associati n be, and is now formned, to be called the Ca-
nadian Ship-owners' Association, and that ail owners of vessels navigating the
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inland waters of Canada be eligib!e as, and be invited to become members of
this Association, subject, to the rules thereof.

2nid, Moved by S. llolcomb, Esq., seconded by P. S. Stevenson, Esq.,
That the object of the Association is to obtairi greater Legislatie potection,
and for the general promotion and advancing of our shipping interests and
inland navigation.

3rd, Moved by E. Pridham, Esq., seconded by H. Cook, Esq., That *
Conmittee be now appointed for the purpose of forming Rules for the gov-
ernment of this Association, and of whoimi three of their numtiber siail form a
quorum, and that 1he following gentlemen be requested to act as such Com-
mittee, with power to add to t eir number:

Thos. Rne, Wm. Morris, E. Biowne, E. G. Worts, O. S. Gildersleeve, D.
D. Calvin, Edward Berry, S. S. Hlolcond, E. Pridhan, W. J. MeDonald, P.
S. Stevenson, lon. J. ilamilton, Il. Cook, M. Chisholm, J. R. Merritt,
'l hos. Routh.

That the Committe be requested to frame the Rules for the goveininent of
the Association, and to report the saine to the next meeting, Liuid to tako such
other action as may seem desirable.

Moved by W m. Gorrie, Esq., seconded by R. Il. Rae, Esq., That i's meet-
ing be adjourned until Wedniesday the 5th day of August niext, to meet then
at the Anglo-American H1otel, at Ilamihon, to receive the Report of the
Committee.

(Signed,) O. S. GILDERSLEEVE, Cllairman.

Tros. Rourri, Secretary.
Hamilton, June 3, 1857.

Deepening of the Si. Clair Flats.
We learn from the Detroit Daily Advertiser, that the contract for deepen-

ing the channel of the St. Clair Flas, lias been let to iIr. Barton of Buffalo.
The contract is sut ject to the approval of the War Department, and, shoiild it
be approved, strong hopes are entertained that the woik will be comneiced
by the first -f next month, and that i will be prosecuted with vigour. Mr.
Barton is aiso connected with Mi. Osgood in) the coutract for deepeiing the
channel of the St. Mary river, wvhich lias been approved by the War Depart-
ment. The machinery to be used in the work will be taken up in a few
da3 s, and every preparation is being made to commence the work about the
first of July, and to drive it succesfully forward. We hear that both the
above named gentlemen have had much experience in this kind of businless,
and being men of energy and perseverance, will push the work forward with
all possible despatch. The deepening of both theee channels is all important
to the commercial community, and it is earnestly lioped that nothing may
occur to hinder or retard its progress and speedy completion.

Nrw Iron Light Ships for Laake St. Peter.
We find the following notice of these vessels in a late number of the

Montreal Transcript.
We were invited to visit the three new iron light vessels, by the builders,

Messrs. Bartley and Dunbar, and we are now ab e to give our readers the
following particulars respecting them. They were built for the Trinity
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Board of Montreal, and are to be placed on Lake St. Peter, where our
readers are well aware Rf the successful opeiations hitherto carried on in
deepening that channel, for which aIl pi aise is due to the lion John Young, and
that mati of iron energy and talent, we mean the late lamented Captain Bell,
under whose able direction the work lias advanced to its present efficiency.
The dimensions of the Iron Light Slhips are 54 feet in length, 1]q feet
beain, and 8. feet depth of hold ; are built of the best material; are beauti-
fully nodellei, and strong and substantially put together. The huils are
plated with best 1 iron. The frames are of 3 in. angle iron placed, 22 in.
apart, with iron beams, one to every other frame, made of two lengtis of
angle iron, 4 in by à, riveted togetier ; aid every other thing is made equally
to correspond in strength and durability. The vessels seems to us to be

altogether a good, strong, substantial work ; and, in every manner, suitable
for the purpose they are intended for. The plans and specifications were
executed by the late Cap. Bell, and the whole of the work has been superin-
tended by Mr. W. R. Bell, his nephew, on behalf of the Trinty Board,
who deserves much credit for the manner in which the work lias been
executed. We advise ail those who have not already seen those ships, to
pay thein a visit and judge for tiemselves. Tiey are laying in hlie Carnal
Basin, near Messrs. Bartley & Dunbar's Works, and we are inrforned will
leave in a few days for their stations on the Lake.

TIlE TRADE OF NEWF(IUNDLAND.

From a Report of the Governor of Newfounrdlaind lately published in Englan d,
we gleair the following iiteresting statisties of the trade uf tlratcoloiy in 1b5:-

The total value of exports froin ail Newfoundland, during that year, is placed
at £1 280,468, to which must be added, ut the lowest computationr, the sum of
£250,000 for the products of Labrador, sent direct fromt that. coast, and iot re-
corded in the cu.ton-iouse books, iaking a total of £1,530,468. Of tins amount
about £~0,000 conrsists or articles imporied and again exported. 'l'ie remairider
is the bona Jide produce of the seas, excepting onrly somne ai ticles of Wood, of the
value ut £â oct; ai.d ot furs from Labrudor of the estinated value of £10,000.

The total value of imports in the samre year was £1,152,804 ; and the Gover-
nor gives the following. as the value of produce raised aid consumed in the
island and at Labrador, ini 1855:-Agricultural produce £252,922; venison, par-
tridges, and wild fowil, £10,000 ; fuel, £75.000 ; timrber and bourds, 175,000
fresih fih, of ail kinds, £43,000 ; oil, £10,600 : total £466,522. This amount,
added to the value of imports, produces a total of £1.619,326, as the consrumption
of 120,000 people, the present estiiated population of the colony, (w hich is in the
proportion of five males to four finales,) and slowinrg arr average annual rate of
£12 tu £14 per heud.

As to Agriculture, the Governor says that vast progress has been made since
the first efforts to encourage the cultivation of the soil were made druring the gov-
ernent of Sir Thos.Cochrane. In many parts of the island remunerative crops have
been obtlained, especially or the grasses, under a sytein of highi manruring, for which
the refuse of tie tish, and anr abunidarce of bog-earth t'uri)ih muterials. But the
Goverior very properly reinarks, that it seerlis irirpossible to anticipate a time
wiei the agriculture of Newfoudiland cari be othrerwie than subordiniafe to its
fisheries, and that period will certainly not arrive uritl Prince Edward Island, and
the eigliboturirng provinces, preseit no futrther field for the employient of emi-

grant armers. Tie comfbort and indepeudeuce of the iniabitauts have, however,
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been greatly promoted by the attention already bestowed upon the productions
of the field aînd the garden ; and a continuance in the sane course will, no doubt,
lead to results even more favorable.

We are compelled, from want of space, to pass over the Governor's observa-
tions on the manu facture of seal oil, (upon the principle of converting the fet of
the seail into oil by tearing it iito smrall particles by rnachinery,) as also upon be
catchiig and curing of fish, upon crime, courts of justice, religious and moral in-
struction, education, paixuperii, and othber important subjects, and take up his
retrospective review of the colony for the last seven years, which the Goverior
pronounces uns:tisfactory. 'Tie products of industry have not increased with the
increase of population, and the Governor takes the export of dried cod as afford-
ing the fairest possible criterion. This, during the ten years, lias been as follows:

1845 - 1,000,233 quintals. 1851.-. 1,017,152 quiitals.
184;-------879,015 " 1852------ 972,921
1847..-. 837,973 " 1853------ 922.718
1848- - - - - -- 920,366 " 1854 ------ 774.117
1849.-. 1,175,167 " 1855.-... 1,107,388
1850.-... 1,089,182 "

The averaze export of the fir4 five vears of this decennial period was 980,341
quintals, and for the second five years, 959,850 quintals.

The catch of 1855 is verv little larger than that of 1815, although between the
two periods the population had increased from 15 to 20 per cent. While the
productive industry of the people appears to have been tlhus stationary, the pub-
lie debt lias augmented ; the revenue, raised by duty on consuiption, las in-
creased ; hie nuinber of paupers obtaining relief is considerably greater ; and the
amount appropriateil for roads and public works considerably less. 'Tie Governor
acquits the population of the imputation of indolence, or inactivity, as the cause
of the non-increase of the staple export. 'l'lie Britisb filieries at Newfounidland
are exclusively a shore fi4hery; and the Goveinor thinks that the shores in the
occupation of' British fishermen are at present fully fished ; that in somne places no
more fish could be talken fron the water, and in others the population is sufficiently
nunerous for the extent of the shores saitable for the drying and curing of' fish.

As to that part of the coast of N wfoundland enjoyel by the Frernch, the Gov-
ernor is of opinion that it alse is fully occupied. If it were capable of producing
a greater export, the encouragement given hy the national poliey of France,
which cornstantily impels its fishermen to trespass upon British fishing grounds,
would long sinice have brought about that result.

With regard to what is called the "Seal Fishnery," it is the opinion of those who
best understand the business, that the fleet despatched annnually is already too
extensive for the returnx that can fairly be expected fron the ice-fields in such
proximity to the coast of Newfouindland, as will render an oitfit from its ports con-
venient or profita)le. The exports of seal-oil, during the five years ending in
1850, averazil 4,921 tons for each year ; while the average for the five years
ending in 1855 was 6,353 tons for each year.

It is stated thxat the prosecution of this " fisherv" is hazardous and very exciting.
When the voyage is siccessful, the gain to the merchant, captain, and crew, is very
considerable. but the losses are also heavy. It places large sinus of money in the
hands of ordinary sea-faring mien, who squander it characteristicallv. The Gov-
ernor says it is a pursuit whieli partakes more of gingblin" than of'steady indus-
try, and lie is of opinion that it does not imuprove the physical condition, or pro-
mote the happiness of the people at large.
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Canadians Embarking in Scal Fishing.
The Quebec correspondent of tie itness sas:-" Among the vessels

built bere during last winter is a strong, stauch, tidy uraft of 250 tons hurden,
intended for a direct trade with this poi t in he seai fisheries. Tie enterpri-
sing owner (M. I. Warren, E q.,) is about to inake a trial as a pioneer in this
valuable braniîch of commerce, anid he entertains sanguine liopes of succes in
establishiiiig a profitable businless. l is long experience derired roi several
years' residence n Newfoundland and on tie Labrador coast, reider him in
every respect well qualified for this novel and enterprising undertaking. For
this filst voyage, tiis vessel w ill prcceed from the Straits of Belle 1Ie, where
she will be titted out vitli a portion of lier crew, consisting of the hardy fisi-
ermen if Newfindland ; and if thjis aidveonure prove suceessfil, no doubt
nany Frernchi Canadians migit be jinducecd to enter this service, providing
then coîstant and profitable employnent, and thereby fostering a I rge num-
ber of valuable native mariners. Tlie business of capturing seals is conducted
during the mont is of Marci and April, and lias this season proved very suc-
cessful, nearly 500,000 having been secured, die value of which is; estimated
at $1,500,000." Ve are happy to have to note tbis new extension of Cana-
dian enterprise.

TIlE FUR TRID.
We are indebted to a correspoedent for the following Table, slowing the

value of tins trade from 1793 to 1801 ; aIso, for the 'I ale, showing the
exp'orts of Wheat and Flour during tle sane period.
Average number of Peltries cleared at the Custom-House, Quebec, for

En gland, for five years, from 1793 to 1801, inclusite.
5UMBER. SKINS. DUTY. TOTA L. AMOUNT.

137,548 Beaver Skins, at d. each, £573 2 4
38,638 Marnin, " 55s. per 40 skias, 2,656 7 3
18,349 Otter, " 1s. 5(d. each, 1,299 14 5
11 329 Mink, " 16s. 6d. per 40 skins, 233 13 6

5,483 Fisher, " Is. 4d. each, 399 5 2
10,144 Fox, " 41d. " 190 2 10
19,286 Rear, " 5s. 6d. " 5: 03 13 0

169,811 Deer, 21. 1,415 1 10
144,439 Raceoons, " 13s. 9d. per 100 993 0 0

12,200 Wild Cat, " i1s. " 67 2 0
813 Flk, " 4d. each, 14 1 0

G,S85 Wolf, " 6s. 4d. " 2,180 5 0
778 Wolverine, " 3s. 6d. 136 3 0
819 Carcajou, " 3s. Od. " 143 6 6
219 Badger, " 7d. 6 7 9

9,130 Kitts, " Is. per 100, 50 4 3
1,978 Seal, " 2d. each, 16 9 8

.57,151 Musk Rat, " 13s. 9d. per 100, 392 11 3
2,835 Squirrel and Ilare " f1d. per 120, 1 1 10

2 IBuffho, 4 2s. 91. each, 0 5 6
1 Tiger, ' 2s. 9d. 0 2 6

Duties paid in England, under act of Brit. Parl'm't,-Sterling, £16072 0 10
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The Peltries exported from Canada to England in 1801 were calculated to
be worth £371,139 11. 4d. Sterling, at the prices stated by the I North West
Company." Besides the ahove Peltries, considerable quantities go to the U.
8tates annually, since the Fur Trade lias been thrown open to the Americans.

[The above statenient is supposed to have been drawn up ii 1802.]
S. W. S.

Statement of Wheat, Flour, and Bisenit exported from Canada tg Fngland
from 1793 ti) 1802.

YEAR. WIEAT, BUSIELs. FLOUR, BARRELS. BISCUIT, CWT.

1793 487,099 10,961 9,822
1794 414,551 1 ,787 15.047
1795 394,752 17.967 19,722
1796 3,106 4,352 3,8-2
1797 31,449 13,932 8,147
1798 91,727 9,530 12,161
1799 128,870 14.475 21 535
1800 217,125 20,271 24,623
1801 472,723 38,146 32,303
1802 1,014,000

THE FORWARDING INTEREST.
The statements of the following petition are important, as being calcu.

lated to draw attention to the propriety of considering our St Lawrence
Canals not as a speculation, but as a public accommodation, and of reducing
the canal toils to a rate which will draw the United States business to the
St. Lawrence route.

Petition to the Ionouraile the Legislative Assembly of Canada in
Parliament Assenbled.

The Humble Petition of Messrs. Holcomb and IIenderson, Messrs. Ilook-
er, Pridham and Company, and Messrs. Jones, Macdonell, & Company,
three separate Firms of Forwarders and Ship-owners in the Province of
Canada.
Humbly Sheweth,

That your Petitioners severally represent Firms of Forwarders and Ship-
owners, who for a long period of years carried on in the Province of Canada
a large forwarding business, and that each of the said Firms lias employed
in the business in which they are engaged an amount of Stock-inTrade of
about Sixty..Thousand Pounds (£60,000) making in all nearly Two Ilundred
Thousand Pounds (£200,000Z.)

That your Petitioners' Predecessors in Trade commenced business when
the province of Canada needed the introduction of, and when the Governing
Powers encouraged a spirit of private enterprise as mnost likely to advance
the general good.

That your Petitioners' Firms have grown into importance in the course of
years, and they now represent a considerable stake in the Mercantile Com-
munity of the Province, which they have always considered as secure, be-
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cause they have, throughout a long career, felt that the bent and disposition
of Cana ians, like that of the British people, was to encourage, proinote, and
establish on firm and secure bases ail private enterprise fron which the ad-
venturers might expect a remunerative return and the public thcse advan-

tages, which, if they could be obtained by means of Government interfer-
ence and action, the policy of Government both here and in England has
left to be wrought out by other instrumentalities.

That your Petitioners' Trade is principally carried on upon the waters be-

tween the Cities of [lamilton and Montreal, extending from those termni

east and west, and branching off throughout its course to various points of
Mercantile importance.

That whilst your Petitioners were extending their trade and operations
commensurate with the increasing wealth and population of the Province,
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada was initiated and commenced, and is
now a line constructed along the course of your Petitioners' Ti ade so as di-
rectly and in the worst possible form to compete with your Petitioners' busi-
ness militate against their efforts to the further and full developement of tl i
water communication between the points indicated, reduce largely the value
of your Petitioner's Stock, and tending from the lowness of a traffic not re-
munerative to the Railway, to the annihilation of your Petitioner's property,
invested in their several undertakings, and to make their business (instead of
giving theni remunerative profits) unremunerative and valueless.

That your Petitioniers deem it of importance to the Province of
Canada, and only an act of justice to the several Fins and others similar-
ly circunstanced, that the water communication of which nature has been so
bountiful to this Province, and upon which they have invested their resour-
ces and capital, should by one stroke be sacrificed to the R ilway interests of
Canada, with which in the Grand 'Trunk Railvay the Province has become
so greatly identifmed and involved.

'That it is owing entirely to the construction of the Grand Trunk Railway
that your Petitioners, and ail others trading on the waters above referred
to, are noiv suffering, and under which if a remedy is not applied in due time
they must inevitably sink.

That your Petitioners whilst they were taxed to promote, establish, and
construct the Grand Trunk Rtailway fmnd that they will agamn in aIl probab-
ility be called upon to support a portion of the burthen thrown upon the
Province by the additional assistance sought for the Grand Trunk Railway
Company at the hands of Pailiament.

That your Petitioners most respectfully submit that when the State affords
a large assistance to the Grand Trunk Railway, the Government and Parlia-
ment ought to prevent such assistance fromn being used to the detriment,
disadvantage and destruction of interests which, like those of your Petition-

ers, are identical with the geographical formation of Canada and its past
and present history.

That your Petitioners' said Firms pay Tolls on Produce and Merchan-

dise and vessels passing through the St. Lawrence Canais between Pres-

cott and iiontreal, about Twenty-Five Thousand Pounds (£25;OO), per
annum.
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That the assistance of the Government to the Grand Trunk Railway
past and prospective bas rendered and will render the large expenditure on
account of i olls most difficult to bear, and operates now in connexion with
the low freight tariff of the Grand Trunk Railway as a positive bar to com-
petition, and renders hopeless anything like a remunerative profit in your
Petitior.ers' business.

That even were the freight Tariff of the Grand Trunk Railway fairly
regulated and on a bigher scale, still the Canal 'Tolls would be a great draw-
back to your Petitioners in the prosecution of their business, and there
would be ample and good grounds, as your Petitioners subint upon the pre-
mises stated, to seek at the hands of Parliainent a remission of the said
Tolls.

That your Petitioners, find tbemsclves utterly unable to compete vitb
the Grand Trunk Railway on account of the assistance given it by the Gov-
ernment, their trade being wrested from tlem under a competition which
must ultimately ruin their business, and believe that if the public derives
for a short tine the benefit of a low tarif fron the Grand Trunk Railway
they will ultimately, wvhen your Petitioners' property, business, and interests
have been annihilated by its means, have to bear in its full and irremediable
effects the evil of an intolerable Monopoly.

Your Petitioners most earnestly and respectfully pray that your IIonorable
Ilouse, wvill, in consideration of the premises, remit and discharge for the
future the 1 olls payable by your Petitioners and others similarly circumstan-
ced upon vessels and merchandise passing through the St. Lawrence Canals
between Montreal and Prescott, and thmus relieve your Pctitioners and others
similarly situated from a portion of the ilI-effects occurring to them and their
business as General Forwarders and Shipowners.

And your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray, &c.

IloLCoMB, & IIENDERSON,
1100KER, PRIDHAM, & CO.,
JONES, MACDo.NELL, & Co.

Toronto, May, 1857.

Direct Trade between Chicago and Europc.

We learn from the Chicago Press that the schooner Iradeira Pet, of
Guernsey, had arrived there from Liverpool, with about 240 tons measurement
goods, consisting of steel, iron, crockery, paints, &c. This vessel, savs the
Montreal lerald made the passage to Montreal in thirty-fiveo d,3
and received for freight £365 sterling. From Montreal, u1pwards, she was
to receive the current rate of freight for vessels of lier tonnage. We also
notice that the Andrew Stevens was, some tirne ago, lying in Chicago
harbour, with a placard, " For GlIsow," conspiciously exhibited in her rig-
ging. We are glad to sec the trade of the West gradually finding its natural
Channel, and hope the day is not far distant when a line of first-class propellers
from Montreal wdl draw towards this route a large proportion of the trade of
the West.
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Chicago and Canadain Trode.
The following remarks from a lare number of the Chicago Press will be

rend with interest:-
"On the fourth page of to-day's Press will be found a pill for the stomacha

of thjose who have been afflicted with the croaks regarding the progress of the
trade and commerce of Chicago. It consi>ts s:mly of a record of the de-
partures of vessels froin Chicago for Canadian ports during the past month,
with tieir cargoes. By the recapitulation at the bottom of the list, it will be
found thrat during the last month our exports to Canadian ports alone amount
to the soim of $42 1,408 79-exceeding those of the ,ame period in 1856 by
$143,888 79. Tie amount of w beat exported during the same perio(-r.ot-
witistain ditng, its scarcity in this maiket-is 177,865 bushels-being an -
crease over the same period in 1856 of 120,810 busiels. lui the article of
flour, it will be found that we have exported to Canada during the last month
4,462 barrels-which is an increase over last year's exports of 4,287 barrels.
Notnitiistanding also that " there is no corn in the counitry," it will be fouind
that we have been able to spare our Canadian neighbours 145,210 bushels-
being 103,330 bushels more tian we sent them during the same period last
year. Tie same is truc with regard to provisions of all kinds. Should this
ratio of increase hold on for the balance of the season, we shall be able to
show a Canadian trade the magnitude of wheih the most enthusiastic never
dreamed of.

But not only have our exports increased-our Canadian imports have in-
creased at a similar rate. The Chicago lumber market is suppliel with large
quantitics of the best Canadian Pine, and the fleet now engag(d in that busi-
ness alone is not a small one.

Every year is show ing us the fact plainer and more empathically, that the
St. Lawrence must yet be the outlet for the products of the great West. It is
our natural highwav to the ocean, and sooner or L ter we must avail ourselves
of it. Wlat to us, this present season, is tie Erie Canal? So far it is a nere
blank, and whether it will yet be of any service to us the remainder of the
season is vet to be seen. It is known to us so far the present year only by a
constant succession of breaks and stoppages, wiicl seem to have neither end
nor beginning. At al events, it is very evidert that we rnust have a ship
canal connecting the waters of the Lakes with that of the St. Lawrence,
whether it be at Georgian Bay or at some otier point. The canal we nust
have. Our commerce must have a wider and a inearer channel to the Atlantic
than the present one."

The British Wrcek Register for 185§.
According to the Register, the total number of vessels wrecked and dam-

aged on the coasts of tie United Kingdom in that year was 1,141 ; tie total
number of lives lost was 469 ; and the number of lives saved fromn wrecked
vessels, 1,388. The number of wrecks in 1852 was 1,015 ; in 1853, 832 ;
and in 1854, 987. The increase of wrecks in 1855 is attributed in part to

the fa'ility with whicl returns are now obtained, under the " Merchant's
Shipping Act " of 1854. There is, however, a great decrease in the number
of lives lost. While the number lost last year was only 469, it was 920 in
1852, 689 in 1853, and 1,549 in 1854. A very gratifying feature of the
return is the large number of lives saved.
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French Industry.
The productive industry of France is estimated at nearly three thousand

millions of francs, annually, cotton mnanufàctures forming one sixth of this,
woollen the next in importance; third, hemp and flax; fourth, leather; and
fifth, s3ilk.
Iron from the ore to the perfect state, minerals, &c---------- fr124,000,000
Copper, zinc, and lead..---------------------------------
Glass, crystal, and looking-glasses-------------------------47,500,000
Tiles, bricks, lime, plaster.-------------------------------66,00,(00
Porcelain, pottery, &c.------------------------------- 25,500,000
Cheinical manufactures, the prmducts--22000,000
Hemp and Flax (supposed to be no Iess thau 525 millions of fr.> 360,000,000
Cotton------------------- ------------------------. 5..,00,000
Wool -------------------------------------------- 400,00,000
Silk -------- ---- --------------------------------- 230,000,000
Leather and skins ----------------------------------- 300000,000
Sugar--------------------------------------------45,000,000
Paper, culoured and igrured ----------------------------- 25,000,000
Printed paper, books, &c --------------------------- 25,000,000
Machinery ----------------------------------------- 10,000,000
Clocks and watches-----------------------------------30,)00,000
Bronzes-------------------------------------------25,000,000

" plated ware-----------------------------------6,000,000
" jewelry and g'ldsmiitl's work------------------------50,000,000

Distilleries, brewerics .--------------------------------- 20600,000
Different branches of industry--------------------------- 35,00,00
Mechanie and donestic arts----------------------------r250,000,000

£116,440,000Ofrs.,U13,OJO,000

The, impression heretofore bias been a general one, that uthe silk manufac-
tutre is the leadîng one in France; but the above reliable table coniveys ano-
thor viev. 0f the goneral industry of France, it is remarked by an Eng-
hish cottemporarv -

"The manufacture of macbiinery bas grreritly incrensed. Steam engines
have been intro(iuced into Fiance froin Great Britain, where tltey are now
eil)loye1 in every departinont of industry. It was in the year 177 î9, at the
village of Cliaillc,t, near Paris, that the first steamn-engine was establishied in
France; but owing te prejudices, and attachments te old customs, it was long
bof-ire these engines came into very general use. Prejudice, however, grad-
ually faded away before tho productive powers, and manifest utility of this
extraordinary application of science te the business of lite, and there are now
many establishmeonts for the manufacture ef tiiese machines. 'lThe scarcity
of coal is a great obstruction to the extensive use of steatn engines; and the
tax on f£,reîirn coal is, in titis viewv, peculiarly impolitic, and injîttious to the

ceea in1ot otecmunTy.'eli tar, though lately reduced by the
imperial governiment, req"iires still further roduction. In 1836, of '1749
steam engines in France, 1393 wore home-rnade. In 1839 the import sur-
passed the export. Since that yenr the reverse lias been the case. The me-
tallic castings in France are stili very inferioi- to those of England. Paris is
the principal seat of the manutfactutre of French machinery, thon Arras, Creu-
zot, Rouen, Mutlhatsen, and Nantes. Locornotive engines ar,3 made at Bitsch.
willer, ini the department of -the Haut-Rhin; machinery for steain Vessels at
Indret."
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Statement of Canadian Exports in 1856.

ARTICLES.

THE MINE.

Copper Or . . . . Tons 988
Pig and Scrap Iron, . . . " ......
Stone. .......

Total produce of the line... .......

TUE SEA.

Dried..............Cwt 117,527
Pickled ............. Bbl. 36,398
Fresh............. . .. .... ...
Oil . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Galla. 36,55

Total produce of the Sea. ... .. .....

TOTAL EXPORTS. TO WHAT COUNTRY EXPORTED.

QUANTI- GREAT UNITED OTHER
TY, VALUE. BRITAIN. STATES. COUNTRIES.

£ s.dil £ s.d. £ s.d.

20,708 10 o 6,730 10 0 14,978 0 0
14,624 7 5 64 10 0 13,269 17 5

6,079 1 3 ........... 6,079 1 3

41,411 18 81 5,79à o 0 34,326 18 8

68,210 0 41 6,033 4 0 3,620 0 0
35,515 10 7! 354 0 Il 25,558 15 Ci

4,907 8 101 17 2 4,298 5 0
5,453 13 101 1,478 16 0 1,7b1 17 10

114,086 13 7 7,866 18 1 33,238 17 10

£ a. d.

1,290 00
. . . .. . . .. .

1,290 0 0

58,556 16 4
9,002 14 8

608 6 8
2,213 4 0

7U,980 17 8
THE FOREST.

Ashes.

Pot... ......... ... '.bI. 17,113 169,911 13 11Q,140 10 3 50,771 3 6......... ,
Pearl. .............. " .7,359 69,34 18 4 37,418 8 4 22,966 10 0 ..........

Timber.

Ash. . ............. Tons. 2,589 3,600 15 2 3,590 14 e......... 10 0 8
Birch. . . . . . . . . . . .. " 4556 10,050 0 4 9,899 9 4 43, 50 16 1 O
Flnm. . . 36,453 127,104 6 5 127,006 O 8 o 16 à
Maple. . . ... . . . . . . . 18 42 3 10 42 3 10
Oak .31,84 94,297 13 7 84,724 13 10 9,219 O 3..3 19 9
White Pine. . . . . . " 361,048 515,50(> 13 8 507,569 16 O 7,631 31 6 298 6 8
Ied Pine .... . . 61,943 117,922 14 2 117,131 12 4 362 10 0l 428 il 10
Tamarac .... . . 2,117 3,345 3 3 2,774 9 3 274 o o 296 14 0
Walnut..........M Feet 1,517 10,150 à 11 0,133 15 5 4,016 10 6
Basswood, Butternut, and Hic

kory. . . , . ..... .... M. Feet 620 1,786 10 0i 322 10 0 1,464 0 .
Standard Staves. . 1,690 92,164 15 7ý S7,449 9 10 3,339 à 1
Other Staves. . .M 2,978 41,689 5 9ý 36,803 6 3 1,154 3 5 3,731 16 1
Battens. Pieces. 3,060 196 10 4î 196 10 4
Knees . . . . 10,960 2,874 4 31 225 4 31 251 0 . .
Scantling . . . ... ,784 13 0, 5 3 10 5,543 15 8 235 13 6
Tree Nails ........... ... ... 3712 6 12110 . . 16 2 6
Deals, Standard Hund. 36,7t29 420,2 9 4 3 41R,4420 6 9 000 O 0 268 17 6
Deal Ends, . Standard " 1,749 17,216 6 2 17,0 6 2
Planks and Boards. . . .M. Feet 229,793 625,796 14 2 2,418 17 10 620,921 la 10 2,455 19
Spars. . . . . . . . . . . .Pieces 7,751 20,146 12 9ý 10,422 16 2 8,439 O 0 1,284 16 7
Masts.. .••.. .... ...... | 2,214 35,423 O 1 35,017 6 4 8010 O 325 3 9
liandspikes . . .. . . .. . "i | 1,204 74 4 4i 74 4 4
Lath and Lathwood. .. .Cords' 16,160 13,S35 13 3! 9,756 6 6 4,066 18 11 1 I
Firewood.... .... " 45,959 19,903 14 1 3 4 6 19,900 9 7............
Shingles..........Mille 14,10 4,363 6 9 2,596 7
Sleepers............ .Pieces 30 1 1 6 1 1 6
Railroad Ties ... •.•... " 112,329 5,27 10 3!.. . ,267 10 3....
Oars . ....... ••...Pairs 17,841 6,947 13 5 6,211 5 i] 688 15 O 47 1
Other Woods.....••..............7,027 17 9 834 à 0 165 12 9 1,028 O 0
Saw Logs . . . . . ..... .No. 66,472 18,19z I8 9.............,617 8 9 575 Io o
Furs and Skias...........51,938 4 3 8 2 18,285 2 10 394 1 il

Total Produc Of t/se Forest.5 2,504,970 15 5 0,ft72,789 10 5 7630 11 1577 64

D IV.
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CANADIAN EXPORTS CONTINUED.

ARTICLES.

ANMIALS ÀND THEIR PRODUCE.

Animais.
Horses,.................No.
Cowsud (Calves.
Oxen and Bulls.
Swine.................
Slheep.................."
Poultry...............

Froduce of Animals.
Beef................... Cwt.
Bacon and Iams..
Butter. . "
Bees' Wax................
Cheese . .. .... ......... Cwt.
Bears'GraEe..............
Eggs...,........... Dozens.
BHi<es.....................
Hoof.....................
Borns....................
Bones.....................
Feathers ............... 1hs.
Lard..................Bbl.
Pork ................ Cwt.
Tallow. .............. Bbl.
Tongues,............. Kegs.
Honey ................. s.
Wool. ...............

TOTAL EXPORTS.

,QUANTI- VALUE.

£ s. d.
I 6,385 123,045 1~2 0

14,382 69,351 13 7
9,701 76,926 16 3-

28,744 43,442 18 2
26,267 20,111 15 3

5,U21 6 t

2,232
185

21,597

119

541,090

142
1,538

14,958
C3
45

20à
1,164,534

Total, Animals and their Products.. . .

4,132 3 4
520 1 0

160,342 9 (O
114 10 fi
428 18 E8
357 2 2

17,246 1) 5
53,172 8 b

57 12 6
84 11 11
197 2 6
11 8 6

10,230 0 2
27,953 16 6

460 1 10
23 1 0

8 9 il
79,215 4 6

£641,U14 16 11

TO WHAT COUNTRY EXPORTED.

GREAT BRI- UNITED OTHER
TAIN. STATES. COU'NTRIES.

£ n. d. £ s.d. £ s.d.
.............. £122,73 4 6 £172 7 6

.9,346 13 7 6 U U
71,921 16 3 5 0 O
43,442 18 2 ............
20,011 15 3...........

6 924 6 0..........

1,08 9 10
10 à t

5,0;>71 1 I
81 0 1

165 0 OJ
. ..... .......

57 12 6

159 0 0
..............

1,322 15 0'
2,006 0 O

913 il
.......... . ..

£9,877 10 1Il

1

1,268 19
3U81 10 0

83,116 16 0
33 10 0
98 17 4

3e7 2 2
17,235 15 5
53,165 19 6

840 I1 1
38 2 6

8 4 0
,664 6 1

11,155 3 6
4U6 18 9

7 0 ù'
8 9 il

79,215 4 6

1,q54 14 6
172 6 6

20,1;7 18 6

1165 1 4.... .......

10 15 0
6 9 0

3. 6
213 I 0

14,792 13 0
53 3 1
6 7 6

£93,470 46 37,667 1 6

.&GRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Barley and Rye,.. . ishs. 969,447 226,820 b F 560 O O 225,700 6 il 569 18 9
Beans. . 1,571 73816 112 71026 266
Bran ............... Cwt. 1771 42686.426163 1123
Fleur ...... .. "......r 878,775 1,2,452 3 8 6,48 14 ,43,7 2 2 171,145 4 4
Hops........... . 217,26U 4,66 15 7 d0 4,535 7 81 10 
Hay ......... 76872.................6872....
Indian-Corn...... Bushels. 164,495 22,88617 7 1,431210 9,71818 2 1,284 6 7
Malt........ 3<0 11217 6 ... 11217 e
Mea. .1. ....... ........ B. 8 20,263 2 417 ô 4 6 6,6 12 3
Oats.............. Bushiels. 1,296,677 114,315 16 6 ,0O o 112,813 7 Il 542 8 7
Peas .. ............. 374,479 6,936 4 9 45,560 4 5 27,90 7 9 3,43 12
Balsam .................. 0 1,142 10 .........
Flax Seed ............ Bush.1 .
Other Seeds....21,6î 6 16,299 13 8............ 15,246 10 6. .5 3 2
Maple Sugar. ........... 9,872 190 12 15 12 6 15 9 1 1
Green Fruit. . . 4,183 3,u74 19 O 1,113 18 7 1,56 16 3 394 2 2
Vegetables.. .. . .... .. ... 2,604 0 0 7 15 I 2,2c6 391 3 
Tobacco ........... 17,135 246 7 il......... .246 7 e
Wbeat...Bus. 4,97,661,744,6091397 ,239,1479 2 1,604,128 9 j1, 1

Total Agricultural Produ7ts. 3,743,068 17 8 £5U0,191 6 12 96,3 15 1 186,938 16 7
O the r Articles.............7 0,9 14 4 2612 9,670 3 0 j 10018 S
Manufactures (,Se lune Number)l 93,467 0 4, 26,67 14 739,883 18 101 26,906 6 Il
Auonis sud thir 1roducts...787671,014 6 II 9,877 10 Il 593,470 4 6 i,,67 i 6
Produceo f the Foeet2..........2,501,970 16 à :1,6727,9 10 à 16,409 10 9 15,77 14 3

Minep........ . . .. 8 7.66 18 . 35,238 17 78 70,98 17 8
30,796 O 34,26 18 8 1,290 O 0

, 7,148,759 16 i 2,313,666 12 8 4,494,938 8 8 340,164 16 7
£44, for Ships built ai Quebec during'

the year.................... 2303,269 7 6 313,269 7 .......

Total Value of Experts, as4 reported. S7,452,0-29 4 -i 2,616,936 O 2!4,494,938 8 8 340,3151 16
Estimated Short-Returus a i n 9and Ports 659,25 Oo

Grand Total of Experts...... £8,011,754 4 6 12,618,936 O 2 4,494,938 8 8 34u.,154 16 7
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IMPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS INTO GREAT BRITAIN,
James Mcllenry & Co. writing to the Editor of Hunt's Merchant's

Magazine, says :-
A pailiamentary paper has just been issued, showing the total imports of

grain and flour into this country for the past year, from which the following
table is compiled. It will be observed that three-fourths of our total supply
of foreign flour were obtained from the United States, in addition to three-
fifths of the quantity of Indian corn, and more than a fourth of the quantity
of wheat:-

Countriei
whence imported.

Russia, Northern,..........
Russia, Southern,..........
Sweden,.......................
Norway,......................
Denmark,............
Prussia, ......................
Mecklenburg-Schwerin,...
Hanover,.....................
Ilanseatic Towns...........
IIolland .....................
Belgium.......................
France . ..........
Portugal .....................
Spain .........................
Tuscany....-.............
Papal Territories-.. ..
Naples and Sicily..........
Austrian Territories ......
Greece .....................
Turkey, proper..............
Wallachia & Moldavia....
Syria & Palestine ..........
Egypt..........................
Morocro ......................
British East Indies.........
British North America....
United States...............
C hili...........................
Other parts..................

Totals...................
Quarters = 8 measured

Wheat,
qrs.

467,617
291,842

10,708
4,483

177,216
222,681

62,625
8,917

137,326
28,179
24,938
10,007
14,809
49,719

2.165
47,974
21,600
86,634
98,134

112,825
124,671

36,195
534,603

4,569
90,963

111,819
1,279,150

1,034
9,480

4,072,833

Flour,
cwts.
24,850

63 9
............
............

3,014
256
190

2
133,014

2,918
2,470

69,872
6,753

460,823
12,850

............
67

1,001
............

5,819
............

6,293
441
26

239
309,326

2,902,707
36,525
l1272

3,991,367
bushels; cwts. == 112 lbs.

Liverpool, March 27, 1857.

Barley, oats, &c., Indian Corn
qrs. qrs. grs.

16,441 335,187 61,386
35,285 395 ............

6,834 200,142 ............
24 8,289 ............

264,336 192,612 ............
72,887 55,352 ............
4,840 1,211 ............
3,098 143,330 872

155,023 66,829 16
18,856 236,308 2,191

1,430 15,194 1,522
2,679 960 27,658

............ 29 1,417

............ 10 ............
51 124 4,467

............ 58 ............
671 2,350 ............

1,286 7,228 80,776
1,424 ............ 210,427

112,047 19,489 62,711
11,135 ............ 196,706

............ ............ 100
17,889 244,592 9,159

1 16,766 61,257
............ 1,043 ...... .....

3 40,036 23,317
............ 8,288 1,000,871

1 ............ ...........
4,171 17,907 32,960

731,412 1,614,129 1,777,813

JAMES McHENRY & CO.

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY & FINANCE.
ACTS RELATING TO BANKS AND BANKIX.

The following Acts of Parliament relating to Banks and Banking were
passed during the late session of the Legislature:-

An Act to require accounts rendered to the Provincial Government to be
rendered in dollars and cents.

An Act to amend the Charter of the Colonial Bank of Canada.
An Act to amend theý Common Law Procelure Act 1856, and to facilitate
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the remedies on Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes.
An Act for amending the Act for incorporating and granting certain pow-

ers to the Canadian Loan and Investment Company.
An Act to incoiporate the Bank of Brantford.
An Act to incorporate the International Bank of Canada.
An Act to incorporate the Ontario Bank.
An Act to alter and amend the Act incorporating the Niagara District

Bank.

General Statement of the Affairs of hIe Commercial Bank of Canada, as
on 29th Jiune, 1S7.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid up--Canada Register £711,100
London Register . . 161,100

Bank Notes in Circulation
Dividend No. 48, payable lst July, '57
Former Divds. not called for

iahnce due to other Banks and For-
eign Agents

Reserve Fund.
Profit and Loss Account

0 0
0 0

33,106 3 5
1,356 13 0

150,000 0 0
5,107 il 2

Deposits

£871,200 0 0
316,867 15 o

34,462 16 5

19,313 19 2

155,107 Il 2
470,770 7 3

£1,805,722 9 0
ASSETS.

Gold, Silver and Copper Coins in the
vaults of Bank and its offices

Notes and Cheques of other Banks
Government Securities

Balances due by other Banks and For-
eign Ageits

Real Estate .
Notes discounted, and all other Debts

due to the Bank, not included under
the foregoing heads

COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA,

Kingston, June 20, 1857.

£107,940
40,431
91,250

1 10
1 8
0 0

£239,621 3 6

181,852 7 4
37,224 12 6

. 1,347,024 5 -

£ 1,805,722 9 0
. C. S.ROSS,

* * Cashier.

The Annual General-Meeting of the Shareholders of the Commercial
Bank of Canada was held at the Bank, in Kingston, on Thursday, the 25th
day of June, 1857, in conformity with the Charter.
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The meeting having been organized by the appointment of John Watkins,
Esq., as Chairman, the Hon. John Hamilton, President of the Board of Di-
rectors for the past year, submitted the General Statement of the affairs of
the Bank on 20th June, anl thereafter read the following-

REPORT.

MR. CHIAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN :-l beg to submit to the meeting a
copy of the General Statement of the Bank as on the 20th instant.
The Profits, including premium on new stock issued since

last meeting, and after deducting expenses of manage-
ment, bad dehts, &c., have been . £101,814 8 8

Which amount has been appropriated as follows:-
To payment of Dividend No. 47, in Jan-

uary last, 4 per cent. . £29,936 11 1
To payment of Dividend No. 48, payable

lst July, 4 per cent . . 33,106 3 5
To payment of Government Tax on Cir-

culation . . . 1,927 5 6
To Annual Reduction of Real Estate

Account . . . 2,000 0 0
£66,970 0 0

Leaving a Balance of . . . £34,844 8 8

Of this amount the sum of £29,736 17s. 6d. bas been added to the
Reserve Fund, makinZ it now 150,000, or equal to 15 per cent on the full
capital of 1,000,000. The residue £5,107 11s. 2d. remains at credit of Profit
and Loss Account, and includes usual reserves required to meet interest
accrued on Deposits bearing interest, and other similar items.

The increase in Real Estate Account arose from purchase of a suitable
house at Galt, on advantageous terms, but although the property of the Bank
has not deteriorated in value, the Directors consider it well to continue the
usual annual reduction of the account.

The general expenses of the bank for the past year have been more than
usually heavy, owing in part to cost of a new issue of Notes bearing the pre-
sent title of the bank. The quantity required, in view of testing the circul-
ation of each of the Branches, has been large, and it was also necessary to
adopt modern improvements to guard against counterfeiting. These things
have caused delay with the new notes, and the whole are not yet ready, but
it is intended to use them generally nfter lst proximo, for nearly all the de-
nominations required. I need scarcely remind you, however, that the charter
gives authority to use the notes bearing former title of the bauk, so long as
it may be necessary tc, do so.

The arrangements for a Stock Register and Transfers in London, alluded
to in last report, have been further perfected in some of the details, and the
facilities thereby afforded to European Shareholders, have not only given

atisfaction to then, but have been attended with the best results otherwise.
You will observe by the statement, that a considerable amount of the remain-
ing capital bas been taken up in Great Britain, of which the greater part bas
been paid in full. The issue in Canada has been closed, and only 1421 shares
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remain unallotted. These, as desired, are reserved for issue to desirable
parties in Europe. From last advices, we doubt not they vill be placed
within a short time ; and thus this matter may be considered as practically
disposed of.

To facilitate the transfers of stock by shareholders residing in Lower
Canada, where a large amount is held, the Dircetors have resolved to avail
theinselves of the power given in the charter, to establish a Supplementary
Register at Montrial Branch, under regulations, which, while they give per-
feet security to the shareholders and to the bank as regaids transfeis, will
doubtless prove to be a convenient arrangcment for shareholders residing in
Lower Canada. These regulations and other particulars may be ascertained
on application to the Local Manager at Montreal, on and after 1st proximo.

The duties of the Cashier having become too onerous to admit of his dis-
charging themn to his own satisfaction, from the extended operations of the
bank, and increased correspondence at Head Office, the Directors, in Septem-
ber last, appointed Mr. Campbell, formerly Manager at Montreal Branch, to
the office ot lnspector, and this arrangement bas already proved to be in every
way conducie to the interest of the bark. For while the advance of the
Province generally, for the past few years, bas been impoi tant and satisfactory,
it was stinulated by a large expenditure o public works, of late tenporarily
suspended, and it bas been evident to the Directors that from the large trans-
actions made in real estate, many of which were based upon prospective
profits, and yielding no immediate return, more than ordinary care, and con-
stant daily supervision of the affairs of the bank, at ail points, were required.
Ail bills connected with such transactions bave been studiously avoided, but
the consequences of their number and extent, and the withdrawal of money
from other ordinary channels and uses, have, in conjunction with other causes,
affected al] the banks. The reaction, and the present state of money matters
generally, will check these operations in real estate, and temporarily restriet
operations of merchandize, but, as in former years, we doubt not business will
soon retune its usual healthy and active state, the elements of prosperity in
Canada being as certain and numerous as before. During the past year the
Directors have steadily followed the settied policy of the institution, viz.:-to
keep the bank always in a position to fuifil arrangements with regular custo-
mers, whatever may be the state of money matters ; and to afford to the
public facilities to the fullest extent compatible with prudent management.

I beg to submit also, for confirmation by the shareholders as required by
the charter, a code of By-laws as passed by the Board. They have been
compiled with care, and with reference to what is now required in this respect,
as well as to the experience of many years past.

I have only further to observe that the Directors have every reason to be
satisfied with the zeal and attention to duty shown by the officers of the
Bank.

JOHN HAMILTON,
PRESIDENT.

The Cashier having read the By-laws passed by the Board,
It was moved by George Baxter, Esquire, seconded by Robert Kn t,

Esquire, and
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Resolved,-That the General Statement of the affairs of the Bank, and
Report of the President, now submitted, be receivel, adopted, and printed, for
the information of the Shareholders. Passed unanimously.

It was then moved by Dr. Robert Stewart, seconded by J. R. J. Fourre,
Esquire, and

lesolved,-That this meeting approves of, and confirrms the By-laws
passed by the Board, and now read by the Cashier. Passed unanimously.

It was then moved by J. R. J. Fourre, Esquire, seconded by Peter Davy,
Esquire, and

Resolved,-That the thanks of the Shareholders are hereby given to the
President and Directors for their attention to the interests of the Bank during
the past year. Passed unanimously.

The meeting then proceeded to the election of Directors, when the Scruti-
neers reported that the following gentlemen were duly elected Directers for
the ensuing year:-

JOSEPH BRUCE, EsQ., HoN. JoHN A. MACDONALD,
HoN. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, ARCHD. J. MACDONNEL, EsQ.,
HoN. JoHN iAMILTON, DOUGLASS PRENTISS, EsQ.,
FRANCIs A. HARPER, EsQ., TrloNiAs W. RoursoN, Esq.,
LUTHER H. HOLTON, ESQ., MAXWELL W. STRANGE, ESQ.

The Chairman having been requested to leave the Chair, and Peter Davy,
Esq., having been called thereto,

It was moved by the Hon. John Hamilton, eeconded by John Paton, Esq.
and

Resolved,-That the thanks of the meeting be given to John Watkins,
Esquire, fur his eficient conduct in the Chair.

JOHN WATKINS,
CHAIRMAN.

TORONTO, June 29, 1857.

The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of Mo]son's Bank
will be held at the Banking House in the city of Montreal on the third day
of August at two o'clock, P. M.

Report of the Directors of the Bank of British North America to the Proprietors,,
at their Twenty-first Yearly General Meeting, on Tuesday. Jane 2nd, 1857.

The Accounts which have been placed in the hands of the proprietors ex-
hibit a diminutou in the profit of the bank for the last year, as compared
with that of the previous year, amounting to £6,132 4s. 2d. The disposable
profit, however, after deducting bad debts, and making provision for probable
loss on doubtiul dependencies, amounts to £90,943 18s. 6J., a sum which
enables the Directors to declare the usual dividend at the rate of six per cert
per annum, together with the same amount of bonus as that paid for each of
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the last two years, namely, £1 los. per share, this latter being free from
Income Tax, which leaves a suin of £943 18s. 6d. added to the rest.

The Directors consider it right to state that the accounts received from the
Branches, for the first four months of the present year, do not exhibit an
amount of business equal to that of the corresponding period of last year, and
they take this opportunity of reminding the proprietors of that which bas
been previously stated by the court, that the amount to be paid as bonus must
always be dependent on any surplus which may remain beyond a dividend at
the rate of six per cent per annum.

That considerable monetary pressure does exist in the North American
Provinces is well known to those connected by trade with that portion of our
Colonial Empire, and there eau be no difliculty in accounting for the occurrence
of such a pressure : the fact that the interest of money has for some time
ruled at a fiigher rate in England than that which the laws prevailing in
Canada, and the adjacent Colonies, allow to be charged, must have had a
considerable influence in withdrawing capital from thence, as well as preventing
its introduction : the contiruance of a financial policy so op.posite to tha
adopted by the mother country, las attracted the serious attention of some of
the Colonial Legislatures, and may probably lead to a beneficial alteration in
that important matter.

It must also be borne in mind that for the last three or four years, large expen-
diture bas taken place in the construction of railroads and other improvements;
the internai trade of British North America bas been stimulated in a propor-
tionate degree, and a general enhancement in the cost of ail commodities bas
taken place, and, which is still of greater importance, a vast increase in the
value of real estate; many of these works have advanced towards completion,
and there is at present a considerable diminution in the outlay, which, with
the cause already alluded to, bas tended to produce, as a necessary conse-
quence, the reaction which is now felt. There can be no doubt, however, that
great benefit will result from the opening up of the country, and the general
improvements thus accomplished. Under such circumstances, the Directors
look with confidence to an early return of progressive and permanent improve-
ment, in the prcsperity of these great Provinces.

The sum in the balance sheet, at the debit of outlay on bank premises,
which stood in the former account at £42,000, now stands £44,500. The
actual sum expended during the year, in the purchase of land and the erection
of buildings at London, C. W., Brantford, and Three Rivers, was £5,289 6s.
3d., but £2,789 6s. 3d. was written off as a deduction from the profits.

The Branch at Newfoundlland will be closed, and the business discontinued,
on the 30th of the present month, a new Local Bank taking the place of the
Branch. The Directors have been led to this step from a conviction that
the capital heretofore employed in that Island could be more profitably used
at their other Branches.

The usual statement of accounts will now b3 read, and the Directors have
pleasure in announcing that they have declared a balf-yearly dividend at the
rate of six per cent per annuro, and that in addition thereto, they have appro-
priated, as a Bonus to the Shareholders, a portion of the undivided profits to
the extent of £30,000, being 30s. per Share, or three per cent on the Capital
Stock of the Bank, which will be payable on and after the 6th July next.
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At the Twenty-first Annual General Meeting of the Proprietors' of the
Bank of British North Ainerica, held in pursuance of the Provisions of the
Deed of Settlement, at No. 7, St. Helen's Place, on Tuesday the 2d of June,
1857, JAMEs JOUN CUMMINs, Esq., in the Chair:-
- It was resolved:-

" That the Report of the Directors now read, be received and adopted, and
printed for d*stribution amongst the Proprietors."

" That Oliver Farrer, Esq., William Chapman, Esq., and Robert Carter,
Esq., (the three Directors who have gone out by rotation), be re-elected
Directors of this Bank."

" That John Bloxam Elin, Esq., be elected a Director of the Bank, in the
place of John Stewart, Esq., resigned."

"That the thanks of the Proprietors be given to the Chairman and Directors
for their judicious management of the affairs of the Bank."

(Extracted from the Ahnutes.)

C. McNAB, SECRETARY.

A meeting of the capitalists and prircipal business men of Bowmanville
was held on the 29th June for the purpose of taking steps towards organizing
the Ontario Bank, for which a charter was granted by the late session of
Parliament. Stock to the amount of £28,750 was subscribed by those pre-
sent, consisting entirely of persons residing in Bownanville. The following
gentlemen were appointed a provisional Board of Directors :-Hon. J.
Simpson, J. Mann, Dr. E. F. Burton, J. Burk, Chas. S. Bates, James Mc-
Feeters, and D. Fisher, Esquires.

A meeting of the Provi-ional Board was afterwards held, when the Hon. J.
Simpson was chosen Chairman, and D. Fisher Secretary, and a resolution
was adopted authorizing Mr. Simpson to receive the first instalnent on the
subscribed stock, and deposit the same to the credit of the Ontario Bank at
the Agency of La Banqe du Peuple in that town.

It is expected that the Bank will go into operation by the 1st of Sep-
tember next.

DECINAL CURRENCY.

Lord Overstone, says the London Times, as one of the three commissioners
appointed to report on titis question, lias just issued an elaborate and lucid series
of enquiries to draw forth a thorough exposition of all the difficulties and ob-
jections that may be considered to stand in the way of an alteration of system.
Points which have hitherto been slurred are in this document made to assume
their proper proportions, and the evidence which it invites can scarcely fail to
place the Legislature in possession of a fund of information that must effectu-
ally renove all danger of a change being enforced upon superficial conclusions.
So clear are the scope and construction of each question that even the ordinary
reader is in most cases enabled to apprehend and answer it without hesitation,
and perhaps it may be said that any person previously unacquainted with the
subject, but wishing to mnaster it as rapidly as possible, could not do better
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than sean these enquiries, and lave the resuit to his own common sense. A
plan which, like the pouid and miiil scheme, requires the previous schooling of
an entire nation before its pronoteis could hope to establish it, inust have
some inherent defect, and few will read Lord Oversione's questions without
detecting where it lies. They will also be led to conjecture that without a
previous or concurrent alteration in our system of weights and measures the step
would be utterly impracticabie. The invaluable experience of the United States
through a long period of years is cited, and seems conclusive as to the im-
possibility of doing away with those convenient divisions into halves, quarters,
eighths, and sixteenths, which are common in a coinage of pence and shillings,
but which must be exeluded fron a strictly decimal arrangement. The Aneri-
cans have had the wisdom to avail thernselves both of the decimal and'
the vulgrar methods. Dollars and cents are the coins of account, while the
small change of their market consists of pieces of 12 1 and 6½ cents (equivalent
to our sixpences and threepences), and the ininor fluctuations in the price of
goods, sich as cotton, sugar, &c., are expressed by the eighth or the sixteenth
of a ceit, the cent being equivalent ta our half-penny. This is found to
answer every purpose, not only of scientific calculation, but of market dealings,
and as it in our pow,,r to adopt it whenever we please, and to assimilate our

practice with that of the country whieh shares with ourselves the trade of the
world, without altering or withdrawing a single cent now in use, it will require
some very extraordinary reasons to induce the public, if a change is to be re-
solved upon, to neglect it for one which will subvert all existing habits. A
dollar piece would be 50 pence, or 100 half-pence or cents ; the half-crown
would be J0 pence, or 60 cents ; and any other subsidiary coins, such as
half-dollars (25 pence), or shillings (12J pence), or franks (10 pence), might
be introduced at will. The Canadian Parliament bas just adopted this course,
and on the first of January next it is to corne into operation. 'T'lie English
theorists, on the contrary, have for a number of years been wrangling over
subtleties, and are as far as ever fron their object.

The Gold Question in lndia-dvaitages of a Gold Currency.

The question of a gold currency for India, says the Bombay Times, is of
daily increasing moment. The following table shows the excess of our im-
portations over exports of bullion since the year 1850-51:

Years. Imports. Erports. Excess of Inports.

1850-51 ..... £3,811,809 £541 ,289 £3,270,520
1851-52. . ... 4,628,677 710,326 3,918,351
1852-53 . .... 6,282,318 200i,93ý6 6,075.381
1853-54 ..... .4,905,873 1,087,469 3,818,403
1854-55 ..... . 1,965,360 969,905 996,654
1855-56 . .. . . 11,280,317 1,559,510 9,720,870
1856-57 ..... Ten to twelve millions.

During the last seven years India bas thus drained the world of nearly four

hundred millions of silver rupees, or forty millions pounds sterling. Now,
a large portion of this amount has unquestionably passed for ever from currency
use, by thte absorbtive process of conversion into personal ornaments, and the
question of course suggests itself, if this state of matters is to fast, does the
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annual produce of the silver mines of the world warrant the belief that India
may continue to appropriate to herself such masses of the metal without
creating serious inconvenience to the rest of the world, and eventually forc-
ing it to a highly fictitious value ?

We take it for granted that India is rapidly increasing ber wealth. She
is yearly raising produce to a much greater extent than she requires for ber-
self, and after paying by the surplus for ber importation of foreign goods,
there is still a large balance that she sells for bullion, which she puts by as
capital. She has an unhappy propensity to put by a good deal of it in the
most unprofitable shape of ornaments and hoards, but there is the fact ; and
until a much higher standard of living amongst the millions of ber sons leads
to a larger expenditure upon foreign commodities, the world must pay ber the
yearly debt which it incurs in the precious metals. Now the mischief of the
sMver currency in India is this, that it makes ber prefer silver to gold in the
payment of this yearly balance ; and the consequence is that the western
nations are in a scramble to procure it for ber. But for the introduction of
a gold currency into France and the United States, during the last three or
four years, by which an enormous amount of silver (400,000,000 in France
alone) was rendered available for the purpose, we should have seen the price
of silver enhanced to a degree which would have forced the govenrment of
India to introduce a gold currency long ere now, and have issued it at a
very heavy los% against the silver now in the country. The government,
we believe, will be compelled to adopt a gold currency eventually, and it
may have to do so by and by, at a heavy cost, if it is unwise enough to shut
its eyes to what is going en in the world at the present moment.

Decimal Cnrrency in India.
The Bombay Times is advocating the introduction of a decimal currency

in India. The ease with which its adoption maight be effected, says that
paper, and perfect freedom from all inconvenience whatever, lead us to hope
that the day is.not distant when our present arbitrary divisions of value will
give place to the simple and beautiful system of decimal coinage which bas
been so frequently advocated in our columns. We shall here simply give
again the denominations we would coin:-

Gold .............. 10 rupees expressed decimally 10.0
do. ............. 5 rupees do. do. 5.0
do.............. rupees do. do. 2.0

Silver,.............. rupee do. do. 1.0
do.1............ 0 rupee do. do. 0.50

1 rupee do. do. 0.25
Copper.............the decide do. do. 0.10

do. ............ the doganee do. do. 0.01

Our only new coins would be the copper decime and the doganee ; as we
should retain the present pie for the convenience of the poor, it is impossible
that the change could be felt to be inconvenient.
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SAVINGS BANKS IN THE STATE OF NEW-YORK.

We learn from Hunt's llerchants' Magazine for June, that there were,
at the lst January, 1857,fifty-two Savings Banks in the State of New York,
sixteen in the city of New-York, three in Brooklyn, and thirty-three in the
remainder of the State.

The total amount of deposits held by these banks on January 1st, 1857,
was. in the city of New York, $32,452,242 83; in city of Brooklyn,
$3,145,736 30 ; and in remainder of the State, $6,101,523 18 ; making
the aggregate amount of $41,699,502 31-sbowing an increase of $5,586,737
64 over the amount held on January 1st, 1856: rate of interest from four to
six per cent.

The following tabular statement shows in what manner this large sum, the
earnings of industry and savings of prudence, is invested. The amounts
invested in bonds and mortgages are stated to be upon improved productive
property, worth at least double the amount loaned thereon. The stocks in
which investments are made, are of the character authorized by law. The
real estate mentioned consists, generally, of only the banking-houses :-

Amount of bonds Amount of An't of cash and Amount of
Savings Banks in and mortgages stocks held. cash securities. real estate.

City of New-York $13,912,169 06 $14,762,894 97 $4,643,176 43 $660,202 26
City of Brooklyn 1,519,162 72 1,312,787 27 243,883 05 93,618 40
Rest of State 3,139,367 13 932,938 93 1,552,577 90 166,438 74

Total, $18,57o,698 91 $17,008,620 97 $6,436,737 38 $920,259 40

The average sum at the credit of each depositor, on the first day of
January, 1857, was, in the city of New-York, $214 12 ; in the city of
Brooklyn, $206 85 ; and in the remainder of the State, $164 35.

By an act passed Marci 20th, 1857, the savings banks of this state have
been placed under the supervision of the Superintendent of the Bank
Department, and are required to make semi-annual reports to him of the
various items of wbich it is important that he should be inforined. He bas
authority, under this act, to cause an investigation into the affairs of any
bank for savings, and an examination of the securities which it holds. It is
believed that under such a law, properly administered, no considerable losses
or frauds will occur.

The Senate-committee state that no one of these institutions made any objec-
tion to the measure, but, so far as heard from,warmly commended it; and they
express their belief that the savings banks of the State are generally man-
aged with prudence, and perform a most useful part-for they not only keep
safely the money of the working classes, but they stimulate enterprise
throughout the country by restoring to active circulation, in the various
channels of commerce and trade, those sums which would otherwise be idle
-- hoarded away in some place of fancied' security.

We understand there is a law in Canada, requiring ail savings banks to
make annual returns to the government. Why is this wise and necessary
provision not complied withl The Montreal City and District Savings Bank,
and the Savings Bank in connection with the Bank of Montreal, are the only
institutions of the kind in Canada, as fàr as we know, that publish annual
statements as required by law.
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STATEMENT OF BANKS ACTING UNDER CHARTER

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.

NAME OF BANK. ~z. -'

Quebec Banik......... 1,000 00 S 97751 ri C,894 $ 66,216 55
City Batik of Montreal. 1,200,OO ll32241 6.7,74i 91,984 
Bank of Montreal . . .. 00. 0 .9 3,161, 10,076 43
Commercial Bank of Ca. 4,000,00 3 1>8,48< 1,240,3118 478,635 50
Bank of UTer Canada.. 4,00,40u 

3
,0C

1  
2,881,51 1,77

Banque du Peuple. . ,2 . 00. , 72
Molson's Bank. . . ....... 000 i31,498 420,4 56984 18
Zimmerman Bank . 000é000 453,O 127S50 31,22.2 .. 5
Niagara District BaIk. 1000,000 22,81 935'327ý 17,402 88
Batik o0 Toronto. 2,00,001 328,26 36,309 0,076 78

o

$ 301,(29 68 113,277 33
508,675 45 219,4.2 75

1,952,707 32 951,267 18
855,448 55 642,27: 13

1,640,867 73 271,707 37
299,886 13 381,389 77
185,656 .10 67,492 74

'23,341 97 10,iO 0o
51,974 5 12,440 ôé
41,262 28 214,368 2

June, 1857.

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of Banks issuing Notes under the Fne

ASSETS.

Debentures .t Debts due by
deposited Furniture

NAME OF BANK. with the Real Estate. and other Banks, Bills.
Receiver other Assets and NoteIs of Discounted.tRene'er other B3anks.Gveneral.

5 etS. $ cts. $ et5. $ cts. $ ets.

(a) Bank of British N. America. . No return.......
(b) Zinnerm&n Bank. ........ 40,0U0 00
(b) Niagara District Bank. 51,666 0o .U.....
<b) Molson's Bank... .. (.... 19,000 00

Provincial Bank........• 120,000 0 1,000 00 9,
Bank of the County Of Elgin. 100,00 00 3,328 00 4,988 10 88,737 13

(a) Issues $1 and $2 Notes only under the above Act.

(b) Acting aiso under Charter.

CHAS. CAMBIE, Registt-ar.

J1ue, 1857-.

.350
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FOR THE MONTII OF MAY, 1857.

$ 98,503 421$ 14,000
178,l82 20 34,00 
74-372 5C 245,471 42,
521,884 67 157,132 87ý
323,051 28 127,283 8'

90,440 25 57,916 17
65,435 57 19,611 63
11,153 22 1,463
23,110 60 1,826 33ý
74,054 47 . . . . . . .I

ASSETS.

. . . . . . . 2,097 2 5394 90 $ 962,332 s $2,460,027 83
176,438 35 128,1c9 3 54,762 82 2,221,422 32 2,792,815 03

62,800 119,273 88 255,546 2o 10,312,217 15 12,323,681 20
36,00) 33,350 22 5-22,752 17 5,557,363 23 482 93
62,032 45 304,317 55 535,505 02. 7,613,950 S 9524,140 2.3

87,M96 60 69,054 00) 52,738 78 1,909,733 88 2,3,80 68
20>0,000 44,96t 42 25,546 li 1,035,1 q03 90 ,30,057 6

40, 00 21,855 00 42,102 68 637,401 38 753975 28
1115,233 33 11,628 10 21,126 32 414,002 13 576,926 82
98,000 22,626 75 47,949 62 747,463 82 40,094 65

JOHN LANGTON, AUDITOR.

Banking Act, to 31st May, 1857, (13th & Ilth Vit., Cap. 21, &c., &C., &c.)

S i Total Assetsvaults.

$ ct. $ cts.

.... 40,000 00o
.. ..... 51,666 00

. 41,639 48
5,518 52 245,800 00
8,981 97 206,717 21

LIABILITIES.

Notes

, in,
Circulation.

$ cts.

40,000 00
51,666 00

8,572 Ol
120,000 110
85,420 00

Debts lue Other
Deposits, to other Liablites.

Banks.

$ ets. ts . s. $ cts.

. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .

5,810 00 .
22,676 30

JOHN LANGTON.
AUDITOgR.

351

$î,126,387 57
1,477,766 2:
6,027,U67 4:
3,216,670 5S
5,972,282 4:
1,267,003 0.

730,279 :
588,014 7.
317,144 4
634,016 5:

Debts due
by

In'dividuals.

$ rts.

22,639 48
75,386 72
2,682 2

Total
Liabilities.

$ et».

40,000 (0
51,666 00
8,572 00

125,80)0 0
108,096 30
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Report of the Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada.
The Directors, in accordance with Royal Charter of Incorporation, have to

cýall a General Meeting of Shareholders on the 30th of May next, to receive a
Report of the proceedings, and a statementof accounts for six months ending
on the 3 lst of March of the current year.

The net profits during that period amount to £9,371 13s., which,. added
to the surn brought forward from September, gives a balance at crédit of
revenue of £9,845 1k. 7d.

It is recommended that out of this balance, a Dividend at the rate of 7½
per' cent. per annum, (less Income Tax,) be declared on the paid-up Capital
Stock of the Company ; that one-half of the surplus profits over six per cent.
per annum, be put to Reserve Fund, in accordance with the R{oyal Charter
of Incorporation, and that £250 be carried to the redemption of preliminary
expenses. There will then remain the sum of £311 19s. 9d. to the credit
of the next half-year's accounts.

The condition of the money market bas been so unfavourable during the
past six months, that the Directorm have been content to borrow only such
sums as were required to provide for debentures falling due, and they await
,with anxiety the moment when funds can be procured at more moderate
rates, for investment in Canada.

In the meantiîme, the progress of the Colonv bas been fully maintained.
The completion of Railways, and an increasinp immigration into the Western
section of the Province, have given a vast impetus to Agriculture and Com-
merce, and continued prosperity may be looked for, unless an undue expan-
sion of trade should interfere to prevent it.

Very strict injunctions have been given to the Commissioners in Canada
to avoid all securities that have a speculative value to rely on.

Sir R. J. Routh, and W. Cliapman, Esq., retire from the Board according
to the provision of the Royal Charter, and ffer themselves for re-election as
Directors of the Company.

The Auditors of the Company for the past vear, M. Saward and Thomas
Bell, Esquires, retire also in accordance with the Charter, and offer them-
selves for re-election.

Mr. T. M. Weguelin, having duly qualified, now offers himself for elec-
tion as a Director, and this meeting will be followed by an extraordinary
general meeting for that purpose.

b R. J. R oUTI, President.
65, j[oorgatc Street, London, May 29th, 1857.

AUDITORS REPORT.

[CoPY.

We have examined the above account, and compared it with the vouchers,
and certify the same to be correct. We have had the securities held by the
Company in Canada verified by certificate as usual, except in one instance,
and the omission is accounted for by the Mortgage Deed not baving arrived
at Kingston from Montreal when the statement was sent off to England.

M. SAWARD,
Mayl 18th, 1857. T. W. BELL,
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ABSTRACT or EXPENSES during the half-year ending the 3131 March, 1857, referr..d
Io in "Revenue Account."

C
Montreal.
£ s. d.

President and Directors in London, and Currency.
Commissioners in Canada............... 365 0 0

Sec'y's, Auditors', Agents' & Office Sal's, 147 5 0
Advertising, Printing, Stationery........ 7 1 3
R ent............................................... 45 0 o
Travelling Expenses....................... 14 5 0
Petty Charges.................................. 43 5 1

Total.......... £621 16 4

anada.

Kingston.
£ s. d.

Currency.
574 0 10
225 0 0
100 14 1
50 0 0
13 13 3
25 16 8

London.
£ s. d.
Sterling.

600 0 0
422 10 0

59 19 7
100 0 0
..............

55 0 2

£989 4 10 £1,237 9 9

RECAPITULATION.

Expended in London,............................................................. £1,237 9 9
Ditto in Canada, at Kingston, £989 4 10 Currency

"6 Montreal, 621 16 4 "

£1,611 1 2=a 9 percent. prem. £1,324 3 2

Total, . . £2,561 12 1

JOURNAL OF INSURANCE.

INSURANCE COMPANIES BOING BUSINESS IN CANADA.

CANADIAN OFFICES. HEAD OFFICE.

Canada Life Assurance Company......................
British Ainerica Fire and Marine Insurance Company...
Provincial Fire and Marine Insurance Co..............
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co................
Provident Life Assurance and Investment Co.............
Erie and Ontario Fire and Marine Ins. Co..............
Montreal Fire and Marine Ins. Co...................
Montreal Mutual Fire Ins. Co.......................
Cobourg Mutual Fire lns Co.........................
Home District Mutual Ins Co........................
Britisi America Friendly Society......................
Niagara District Mutual Fire lns Co...................

Hamilton.
Toronto.

do.
do.
do.

Niagara.
Montreal.

do.
Cobourg.
Toronto.
Montreal.
St. Catherines

ENGLISII OFFICES.

Monarch Fire and Life Insurance Company, (London).--Directors twelve;
eminent, and connected with the wine trade and hotel keepers;
highly respectable and great influence. Liberally conducted as
to life. Extensive Fire business. Enjoys a fair share of public
confidence. Home and foreign agencies. Founded 1835.
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Royal Fire and Life Insurance Company, (Liverpool).-Directors, twenty-
two, Liverpool ; and nine, London. Of great influence, mercantile
and monetary. Careful selection of sound lives. The future not
made to pay for past provisional, or other early expenses. Rapidly
rising. Founded 1845.

Phonix Fire Insurance Company, (London).-Directors, twenty. London
merchants, bankers, and others, of high position. The largest fire
office next to the Sun. Enjoys a reputition for prompt settiement
of claims. Rates as usual in first class offices. Extensive home
and foreign agencies. Founded 1782.

Liverpool and London Fire and Life Insurance Company, (Liverpool).-
Directors, Liverpool, twenty-one; London, eleven; powerful
representation of the trade of the twp ports. Rapidly progressing.
Board at Sidney. Extensive foreign agencies. Founded 1836.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company, (London).-Directors eleven, high
standing. Rates exceedingly moderate. Return of £50 per
cent on ail policies of three years standing. Founded 184).

ENGLISH OFFICES.

Britannia Life Insurance Company of (London).-Directors,
Founded 1837. las a proprietary branch as well as a mutual.
Profits divided annually. Reduction on premiums in 1854, of 30
per cent.

Colonial Life Assurance Company, (Edinburgh) .- Directors, twelve.-
Etninent professional men and merchants. European rates ex-
tended to the principal Colonies, (see Prospectus.) Claims settled
in Colonies and at home. Great facilties for Colonial assurers.
Founded 1846.

Eagle Life Insurance Company of (London,) Englanid. -Directors, twelve,
professional and merhantile men in high position. Divides ail
profit less £20 per cent. iRegisters assignments of policies. High-
ly successful and prosperous. Founded 1807.

International Life Assurance Company, (London).-Directors, ten. Sur-
renders (of policies on the withdrawal system,) secure to Policy
holder one-half of the sum total of the premium paid. Well
established. Founded 1838.

Professional Life Assurance Company, (London).-Directors, ten. Rates
of premium extremely moderate. Founded 1847.

Unity Fire and Life Assurance Company, (London).--Directors, nine;
miscellaneous; with boards in the provinces. Upwards of 2,000
shareholders; shares being small in amount, and widely distri-
buted. Rapid progress in business. Petitions for repeal of fire
duty. Founded 1852.-Life Branch separated with elevei
Directors. Founded 1851.
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eacon Fire and Life Insurance Company, (London).-Directors, eleven, of
position and character. Founded 1852. Undertakes nothing
novel ; adopts the mutual principle, with the security of a guaran-
teed capital.

Anchor Fire Insurance Company, (London)-Directed by ten members,

professional and commercial. Founded 1842. Are about to invest
£20,000 in Canadian Securities for further security of Insurers here.

UNITED STATES OFFICES.
HEAD OFFICE.

Great Western Fire and Marine Ins. Co ............... Philadelphia.
'tna, Fire, Life and Marine Ins. Co................... Hartford.

Home Ins. Co. .................................... New York.
Connecticut Mut. Life Ins. Co ....................... Hartford.
Farners and Mechanics' ins. Co....................... Philadelphia.
Continental Ins. Co. .................................. do.
Exciange Mut. Ins. Co............................... do.
Mutual Life Ass Co. .............................. New York.
Mutual Berwft Life Ins Co. ........................ Newark.
North-Western Fire and Marine Ins. Co................. Oswego.
Pacifie Mutiual Ins. Co............................... New York.
Butfalo Fire and Marine ins, Co....................... Bulfalo.
Star Fire insurance Co............................. Ogdensburgh

Irresponsible Insurate Companies.
The Philadelphia Board of Trade has lately taken steps to ascertain the

standirg of the various Insurance Companies doing busioess in that city,
with a view to check the operations of irresponsible offices. On this subject
the Comiittee of the Board lately made the following report-

" The committee of the rmonth have had their attention called to the
frauds perpetrated by irresponsible insurance companies, wbo practice upon
public credulity by ostentatious displays of assets, while they are unable to
pay the losses wbich accrue in their current business. Tbis evil is growing,
and requires the intervention ot ti.e proper authorities to correct it. As tLis
subject is one which demands investigation, your committee recommend that
it be referred to the Association, with a view to such action as nay be deemed
expedient. This report was accepted.

This subject was then taken up upon a preamble and a series of resolutions,
subrnitted by Mi. John M. Kennedy, viz:

Resolved, 'That a committee of thiitecn members be appointed to address
the several Presidents of Insurance Companies, and request such information
as will enable the memnbers to safely advise Correspondents making inqui-
ries of their respective compamues. Also, to ascertain, as far as possible, what
companies habitually divide risks and reinsure with each other, and what
companies do not enjoy this confidence and business from the others gener-
ally.

Resolved, That said committee be requested to examine and report whe-
ther, in any of the charters granted by the State of Pennsylvania, there seens
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to be that absence of wholesome provisions deemed necessary to secure to
directors annually chosen by stockholders, the supervision of the general af-
fairs of the company, and particularly to inquire whether in any of said
charters there are provisions for vesting in executive comnmittees an absolute
control of ail financial matters, while trustees are noninally provided for as
a governing department thereof.

The resolutions were adopted.
Mr. Merrick submitted the following as an addition, to wit:
Resolved, Tiat the comnittee so appointed be instructed to apply to the

General Assenblv of Pennsvlvania for such legislation as will secure the
publie against lss from irresponsible Insurance Companies.

This vas adoÂted, and a cornmittee of thirteen authorized to be appointed.

COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS.

STEAM-BOAT INSPECTION.

The following sections of the Act passed during the late session of Parlia-
ment, relating to the inspection of steamboats, came into immediate operat:on,
and owners, conmanders, and otliers interested in steanboats will require to
govern theinselves accordingly:-

VI. Every Inspector appointed to act at any particular place or places.
may at any time visit, at any such place, any steamu-vessel touching there, and
inspect and examine the same, and if lie consider such vesse] unsafe or unfit
to carry passengers, he shall report thereon, to the Governor in Council, who
may by order in Council, direct that such vessel shall not be used or run until
permitted so to do by the Inspector who shall have made such report, or by
order of the Governor in Council, and any such vessel run or used in con-
travention of any such order in Council, shal be liable to forfeiture and seiz-
ure by the Collector of Customs at any port, and to sale, in the same way as
goods liable to forfeiture for non-paynnt of duties.

VII. It shall be lawful for any Inspector, at ail times when inspecting,
Visiting or examining the hull or the boiler or boilers and machinery of any
Stean Vesse] as aforesaid, to ask of any or aIl of the owners, officers or en-
gineers of such vessel, or other person on board thereof and in charge, or
appearing to be in charge of the saine, or of the boiler or boilers or nachinery
thereof, such pertinent questions concerning the same, or concerning any ac-
cident that may have happened theieto, as lie nay think fit, and ail such per-
sons shal, fully and truly, answer any such question put to then respectively,
by any such Inspector, to the best of thcir knowledge and ability ; and any
person refusng to answer, or fals-Iy answering any such question, or prevent-
ing any such inspection, or obstructing any Inspector in the same, shall, in so
acting, be subjected to a penalty of Ten Pounds, which may be recovered.
before any Justice of the Peace.

VII. It shall be the duty of each and every such Inspector, when in-
specting, visiting or examining the boiler or boilers and machinery of any
Steani Vessel, to satisfy hiniself that the safety-valves attached thereto are
of suitable dimensions, sufficient in number, well managed and in gootd work-
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ing order, and loaded only so as to open at or below the certified working
pressure, one of which, of sufficient dimensions to discharge ail the steam the
boiler can generate, and of such construction as he shall approve, he may, if
he think necessary, order and cause to be locked up and taken wholly away
from the control of aUl persons engaged in navigating such vessel, and placed
under his own sole control.

IX. lie Steam guages required by the said Act, to be open to the view
of all passengers and others on board such vessels, shall be put in such places
and positions, and be of such construction, as the Inspector or Inspectors in-
specting, visiting or examining such vessels respectively, from time to time
may direct.

X. It shall be the duty of the Master or Owner of every Steam Vessel,
or of the person in charge thereof, within forty-eight hours after the occur-
rence of any event whereby the saine, or the boiler or boilers or machinery
thereof, or any part of the same, nay be in any material degree injured,
strained, or weakened, to report such occurence to one of the said Inspectors;
and in case of omission to give such notice, the Owner of the vessel shall for-
feit to IIer Majesty, the sum of fifty pounds for every day during which such
omission shall continue.

XIV. Ali Collectors of Ier Majesty's Custons are hereby authorized
and required froin time to time to denand of the Owners or Masters of any
Steam Vessels which they may have reason to think have not been inspected
for more than six months, or in respect of which they may have reason to
think the rate or duty aforesaid, may be due and unpaid, the exhibition of the
receipts and certificates in that behalf, appertaining to said Stean Vessel ;
and if receipts and certificates as aforesaid, to their satisfaction, be not pro-
duced within a reasonable time, then to seize and detain such Steain Vessels
until the saine are procured and exhibited, and any fines or penalties incurred
and lawfully imposed in respect of such Vessels under the provisions of this
Act, have been paid in full ; and in default of payment to seil such Steam
Vessels, for the payment of such rate or duty, fines or penalties in the usual
manner.

American CIstom lonss and Canadian Shipping.
The St. Catharines Journal states that a British vessel having arrived at

that port with staves<of American production, bound for Oswego, the master
was informed by telegraph that if lie proceeded to the latter port he would
be seized for infraction of the coasting laws. It appears that the staves
were consigned to Oswego from the start, but that thev arrived in Canada
in an Anierican bottom, and were duly entered and re-shipped, whence our
contemporary concludes that they had obtained a British character and
were legitimate objects of conveyance in a British ship. And lie declares,
that in the position of the shipowner, he would have tried whether the
American Courts would sanction that interpretation of the law, which bas
been communicated, with what connaisance de cause does not clearly appear,
to the ship-owner. We agree with our contemporary that we want more
reciprocity. Sucli trumpery restrictions on trade are a disgrace to any
nation where they prevail, and we trust that the abolition of themn, which we
have seen anticipated in the Ainerican papers, and which was, we think,
.hinted at as.probable by Mr. Cayley, will speedily take place.
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The New Post-Office Law-To take effect on and after the 1si Augist, IS,
I. Sections one and five of the Post-Offlice Act pased in the eighteenth

year of ler Majesty's Reign, and chaptered seventy-nine, are hereby re-
pealed.

Il. Neivspapers printed and published within this Province and addressed
from the Office of Publication, shall be transmitted from the Post-Office
where mailed to any other Post-Oflice in Canada, or to the United Kingdom,
or to any other British Colony or Possession, or to France, free of Canadian
postage.

1II. Newspapers printed and published in the United Kingdom, or in any
3ritish Colony or Possession, or in France, when received in mails addressed

to this Province and directed to any place in Canada, shail pass tbrough the
Post and be delivered at the Post-Office addressed, free of Canadian postage.

IV. For the purposes of this Act, the word " newspapers " shall be held
to mean periodicals publisbed not less frequently than once in each week,
and containing notices of passing events, or any such newspaper published
fortnightly or monthly at the time of the passing of this Act.

V. Periodicals printed and published in this Provin-e other than news-
papers, when especially devoted to Religious and to General Education, to
Agriculture or Temperance, or to any branch of Science, and addressed
directly from the office of Publication, shall be transmitted from the Post.
Office where mailed to any other Post-Office in this Province free of postage

VI. Letters and other mailable matter addressed to or sent by the Speaker
or Chief Clerk of the Legislative Council or of the Legislative Assembly, or
to or by any Member of the Legislature at the Seat of Government during
any Session of the Legislature, or addressed to any of the Members or Offi-
cers in this section inentioned, at the Seat of Government as aforesaid,
during the ten days next before the meeting of Parliament, shall be free of
postage.

The other sections of the Act has reference only to rendering the accounts
of the department.

Explanation of Certain Terms.
The following order in Couîncil appears in the Canarla Gazette:-
"W hereas doubts have arisen as to the interpretation which should be given

to the terms, 'Black and Bright Varni-h, and Philosophical Instruments
and Apparatus,' as described in the Tariff-Notice is hereby given that His
Excellency the Governor General has been pleased by order in Council, bear-
ing date the thirteentli day of June instant, to declare that the exemption
from duty of Biack and Bright Varnish applies to that description of Varnish
Used by Ship builders, to which description alone the free admission was
intended to apply.

lis Exeellency bas furthr been p!eased to declare that the exemption from
duty of Philosoplical Iistruments and Apparatus was intended to be and is
confined to such Philosoplical Instruments and Apparatus only as are impor-
ted for the special use of Philosophical Societies, Universities, Colleges, Public
Schools and Institutes."
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JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURES.

CHIEAP IHOUSES.

We find the following remarks in a recent number of the Montreai
Ilerald:

Probably many of ourreadersmay have seen the account of a metbod of house-
building followed by Mr.Fowler, the phrenoloo ist and book-seller of New Y ork.
If so,they will remember that besides adopting the novelty of an octagon form
for his residence, Mr. Fowler formed his walls in a very simple manner by a
mere mixture of sand, lime, wvater, and pebbles, whuiclh any one can build up !
We have lately seen an experiment ofthis kind of building, made by Mr. Leem-
ing, on his property on the top of Cote de Neige Iill, and we are able to say
that all Mr. Fow'lcr's as.ertions with respect to its cheapness, sinplicity, and
effectiveness are fully borne out by the fact. Mr. Leeming began with a
mere garden wall, and bas gone on to build an addition to bis bouse to serve
for a kitchen, and the wlhole expense of the latter, so far as the walls are
concerned, consisted of a few barrow-loads of sand and lime, and the cost of
a common labourer putting the moist composition into moulds. The process
is this :--Four parts of sand and one of lime are wetted and mixed ; and into
the mixture are thrown as many stones and pebbles gathered from the land
as can be conveniently covered by the mixture. 'I hen in the line of the in-
tended wall strips of wood are set up perpendiculaily, and to these are
nailed, very strongly, two stout planks, one inside and the other outside. This
forms the mould for the wall, into which the grouting is poured. When
enougb bas been put in to reach the top of the planks two more planks are
nailed on above and the grouting levelled up to th n in the same way. It is
proper then to allow the wall to stand for twenty-four bours, at least if there.
is any considerable space between the uprights ; but at the end of that time
the planks may be sbifted up higher and the process continued. WaIs built
in this way do not cost as many dollars as they do pounds when built of
brick, and as any thickness may be obtained they are solid and ahke cool in
summer and warmn in winter. They may if de.ired be whitewashed, pointed
or painted in any desirable shape. For any country house we cannot imagine
a better description of wall, and il may be carried to any desired beight if
care be taken to preserve an exact perpendicular in the uprights to which the
noulding boards are nailed. If a bouse so built were surrounded with gal-

leries, eaves, and trellis work, as is usual in delached residences, there would
be no difference in its general appearance from an ordinary stone bouse. It
appears that such a method of building ougbt to be generally known,and that
it cannot but prove highly useful in country places, where skilled labour is
often not only dear but very scarce. We make these renyks after personal
inspection, and we have no doubt should any person desire to see the wall
with a view to putting the plan in1o practical operation, that Mr. Leeming
will be willing to give any explanations.
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Patents of Inventions.
Toronto, 12th June, 1857.

His Excellency the Governor General bas been pleased to grant Letters
Patent of Invention for a period of fourteen years from the date thereof, to
the following persons, viz:

Henry Larned Beverly, of the city of Toronto, in the county ofYork, for
'A new and improved Shingle Cutting Machine,' [Dated 28th April, 1857.

William Mirick, of tbe village of Mirickville, in the county of Grenville,
miller, 'for a Wire Grain Fork'- [Dated 4th May, 1857.]

Adam Cant and John Cant, both of the town of Galt, in the cotmty of
Waterloo, for ' A new moveable scaffold.'-[)ated 4th MUay, 1857 ]

Joshua Adams, of the township of Hope, in the c ounty of Durhain, machinist,
for ' A Double Cylinder Clover Thresher.'-[Dated 7th May, 1857]

Richard Harvey Hudson, of the city of Toronto. in the county of York.
marine architect, for ' A self-acting Catch or Fastener, for the moveable
backs of chairs, seats or sofas, in railway cars, steainboats, &c. &c.'-[Dated
7th May, 1857.]

Thomas Bottomley, of the city of Toronto, in the county of York, machi-
nist, for 'A broadcast Sowing Machine for sowing ail sorts of grain and seeds>
-[Dated 12th May, 1857.]

Joseph William Robinson, of the city of Hamilton, in the county of Went-
worth, inachinist, for ' A cast-steel grass or cradle Scythe'- [Dated 1-2th
May, 1857.]

Othniel Stone, of the village of Oshava, in the county of Ontario, for ' A
condensed atmospheric Air Bath, &c.'- [Dated 12th May, 1857.]

Uri Haskins, junior, of the Village of Oshawa, in the county of Ontario,
for ' A new and improved Rotary Steam Engine'- [Dated 12th May, 1857.]

HIoratio A. Osgood, of the township of Niagara. in the County of Lincoln.
for 'An improvement on the mode of fastening and securing the seats of rail-
way cars'-[Dated 12th Nlay, 1857 ]

John Ptoleny, of the township of Saltfleet, in the county of Wentworth,
farmer, for ' A corn Thrasher or corn Sheler'-[Dated May lSth, 1857.]

Hiram Marlatt, of the Township of Thorold, in the county of Welland,
book-keeper, for 'A new Revolving Power, to be applied to swing-bridges,
turn-tables, revolving cars, tread-wheels, &c. &c.'-[Dated May 18h,
1857.]

William P. Bresee, of the Town of Brockville, in the county of Leeds,
yeoman, for ' An inproved Machine for raking and loading hay by horse
power'-[Dated May 20th, 1857.]

Alexander Braid, of the city of lanilton, in the county of Wentworth.
engineer, for ' An Improvement in the smoke stalks and spark arresters to be
used in Locomotive engines,'-[Dated May 18th, 1857.]

Henri Bernier, of the Parish of Lotbiniere, in the county of Lotbiniere,
iron founder and stove manufacturer, for ' A new and improved double
Stove,'-[Dated May 26th, 1857.]

William Werden Gaige, of the town of Whitby, in the county of Ontario.
for 'A new proeess for tanning bides,'- [Dated May 29th, 1857.]

John Bangs Way, of the township of Whithy, in the county of Ontario,
cooper, for ' A new Churn, called the Drum Churnu,'-[Dated May 30th,
1857.]
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Manufacture of Enameled Cloth.
The enameled cloth of commerce enters into many uses as a substitute for

leather. It is light and pliable, and at the saine time firm and durable-
having all the appearance of Ieather, with nearly its durability. The black
enamelled cloth is the kiud mpost largely in use ; but the method of making
the different colours is essentially the saine, the black being the foundation,
and the colours afterwards applied by the band. The foundation of the black
is cotton cloth of the best quality, made expressly for the purpose. It varies
in texture and width, according to the kind of goods for which it is intended,
the width being from thirty-f ur to fifty-four inches. The cloth is taken from
the bale, and wound upon a large iron cylinder, in which position it is ready
t) receive its first coat, by being slowly passed through the machine, across
and between the huge iron cylinders, fioi the smaller of which, at the top, it
receives its first coating of composition-a mixtnre of oil, lampblack. rosin,
and otier ingredients, boiled together till about the consistency of melted tar.
From between the cylinders, dressed in its black coat, the cloth is carried to
the storv above throigl an apeiture in the floor, and wound upon a huge
wooden frame, resenbling in shape the old-fashioned reel. Bv an arrange-
ment of spokes upon the arms of this huge wheel, each layer of cloth is kept
separate, so that no two portions of theý cloth will come in contact. The frame,
with its contents, when filled, is passed into vhat is called the heater, an
apartnent kept at a higi temperature, for the purpose of drying in the coating
of composition. After remaining in the heater a suflicient time to complete
the drying process, it is remnoved to the lower story, whence it originally started,
to pass tlirougi the hands of work men, who make all the rough places smooth.
It is laid on long tables, and alternately sprinkled with water and rubbed with
pumice stone till the whole surface is made perfectly smooth. The cloth is
then wound upon the cylinder again, as at first, and passed through the
machine into the upper story, upon the lige reels, and into the heater, and
again under the puinice stone. The cloth is passed through tue machine
tive times, or until the required tlickness lias been laid on. After the last
scrubbing down, the fabric is taken to another department in the upper story,,
tloroughly varnished, and again passed through the heater. It is now a piece
of cotton cloth, with a thick shining coat of black, very much resembling
patent leather. But it has not yet received its leather finish ; so, in another
apartnent, it is passed through the enanel machine, which consists of another
set of huge rollers, one of which covers its surface with irregular indentations,
resembling the grain of a feather.

TIIE IRON MINES OF CANAD.

The working'of the.mineral mines of Canada, and especially the iron mines,
is a subject of vast importance to the Province ; and from an excellent ar-
ticle in the Montreal Gazette we glean some useful information relative
thereto. Iron of the best description, it is well known, abounds in Canada;
but there is no Coal, conscquently the working of the iron mines is attended
with peculiar disadvartages. The Comupanies who are now working iron
mines in Canada, such as the '-larmora and St. Maurice Companies, have
had to remedy this deficiency as well as they could, by using charcoal, which
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they have had to procure from the neighboring forests. True, tLis gives
better iron; but it also much enhances the cost. The following is well
wQrthy of a perusal:-

" So excellent is the Canadian ore that it bas been taken from the mines
near Hull upon the Ottawa, and is still taken to Pittsburg and its vicinity,
and used for the lining of the furnaces in which they manufacture their own
iron. It seemed likely at one time that in exchange for this ore, coal would
be brought baek, and we believe this is done to a certain extent now. The
Ottawa Gas W'orks have, we understand, given an order for bituminous coal
to be furnished by way of Cleveland or Erie, and a Toronto company has
been formed, if we are not misinformed, and have purchased a coal field on
whicl is a vein of the celebrated cannel coal, useful both for ordinary con-
sumption as fuel and for the manufacture of oil. But the trade which seems
likely to grow up in this direction bas for the moment at least received a
check from the discovery of the iron mines of Lake Superior, where iron of
a similar quality is found, which persons embarked in Pennsylvania mining,
seem to consider of more ready access than the Huil or Ottawa mines.

There seems no reason but that arising from this cost of fuel and the dif-
ficulties of access to some of the mines, to prevent a very considerable manu-
factuie of iron for Canadian consumption, and in time for export too. The
vastness of the deposits of iron ore in Canada is bardly dreamed of by those
who have not taken some trouble to inform themselves upon the subject.
From a paper on this subject from the pen of Mr. Billings, (the Paleontolo-
gist to the Provincial Geological Survey,) and published in that excellent
periodical, the Caradian Naturalist, we glean a good many very interesting
particulars. 'he iron is found in the Laurentian formation, forming bills on
the north shore of the Ottawa, and, after dipping under the intervening silu-
rian, coming out again in the Adirondacks, where also large iron deposits are
found. The Laurentian formation lies at the surface of 150 square miles of
Canada. The [ull mine, five miles from Ottawa, bas a bed of ore 100 feet
in thickness, containing, accordingr to Mr. Hunt's analysis, 69.65 per cent.
pure iron. It will probably yield, ere exhaus'ed, 250,000,000 tons of pure
iron of a very superipr quality. The Crosby mine is a still more wonderful
deposit, estimated at twice the quantity of the Hull. With respect to this
Mr. Billings says, were the whole iron mining force of Great Britain and the
United States at work for 100 years upon it, they would not, at the present
rate of production, exhaust it. In South Sherbrooke is a deposit estimated
at 100,000,000 tons. In McNab, 30 miles from Ottawa, is another large
deposit. The Marmora mines are estimated at 100,000,000 tons. These five
deposits then would yield 1,000 tons of Iron a day for 3000 years. And
these are quite irrespective of the deposits upon the St. Maurice and elsewlhere.
Professor tHind, in a lecture before the Mechanics' Institute at Toronto, ex-
presses an opinion that with a railroad froin Peterborough to Marmora, coal
can be delivered there from the Western mineral coal regions at a price
which would make its use profitable. Mr. Billings, however, looks at the
case from another point of view, and contends that even if this should not be
the case, iron can be profitably made with charcoal.

It bas long been made both at Marmora and on the St. Maurice, but the
enterprising men who have worked them never seein to have made fortunes
out of the manufacture. He bases his opinion on statisties derived from the
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working of the mines in New-York in the neighborhood of theAdirondack range
where they have been successfully carried on these many years, and contents,
it is owing to the superior process eml loyed by the Americans that their
success and our comparative failure are to be attributed. They are princi-
pally engaged in making bar iron. " which, being a refined article, can pay a
rate of transportation to market that would be ruinous to those making the
cheaper pig metal." It is doubtless this course also, and the manufacture on
the spot into wares, that has enabled the proprietors of the St. Maurice
mines to continue to work them. Mr. Billings adds the following statisties
to prove his case:

At one of the principal furnaces called the Siscoe, the cost of making a trn
of pig iron is thus stated by tlie writer of the articles in the lEailway Journal:

Ores --.......--------...... --- $4 12

UharcaL-------------------------- 8 40
Flux and labor-------------------- 2 70
Repairs, Jnterest, &c. ..----------------- 3 00

Total-------------- 18 22
Thus, for about £1 10s. a ton of pig iron, worth £8 can be made. yielding

a profit of £3 10s. The cost of this furnace was $54,903 78. The wood
costs $2 per cord. The manufactureirs purchase tle wood and make the
charcoal in kilns prepared for the purpose. One cord of wood nakes 56
bushels of charcoal; and 160 buýhels of charc.al make one ton of iron.

ESTIMATES.
Estimates-Public Works Depariment, -- 187.

ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION.
£ , s. d;

Towards Sundry Works, admission gates and raceway Galops
Canal - Completion of Junction Canal,-IIouses for Bridge
tenders,-Works for admission of greater volume of water
for navigation and milling puposes, Cornwall Canal-
Sluices and race-wa ys at Beauharnois Canal for same-Pier
at Ilead of Coteau lapids-Extension of Pier at Llead of
Lachine Canal--Completion of rock cutting over water-
Additional wharfmng below Wellington Street Bridge, &c.,
regulating gates in race-way at Lock 3,and contingencies, 20162 0 0

OTTAWA NAVIGATION WOIKS.

Towards the vorks at Chats and Chaudiere Canais, Lights,
Buoys and Pier below Ottawa, at l'Orignal for this year,. 33000 0 0

Towards completion of Provincial Light loIises, including
apparatus, freight, construction of caissons for Point Pelee,
ways for lauînching the sane, repair of Port Dover and
Rondeau Liglits,..............--............ 26504 0 0

Towards three Iron Vessels for floatig lights above Lachine
for tiis year,.................................... 3150 0 0

Towards Pier and Ilarbour works for shelter on Lake Erie,
for this year, ................................... 5000 0 0
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Towards Pier and Harbour works for shelter on Lake Huron £ s. d.
and Georgian Bay, for this year.................... 10000 0 0

Dredging and Buoying at Pictou and Presqu' Isle,... ..... 1800 0 0
Back Vaters, Newcastle District, River Trent, towards coin-

pletion of sundry Works at Bobcaygeon,constructing Flume
with masonry sides at rear of Lock Walls, repairs of
bridge at Buckhorn, New Lock at Lindsay, rock excavation
in Bed of River below Lock, Sundry Dredging at Scugog.
River, repair of Dam at leely's Falls in River Trent and
of Lock at Crooks' Rapids for this year,.............. 9000 0 0

Towards five new Light-louses in Bay of Quinte,........ 750 0 O
Towards new Light-Hlouses in the Gulf and River St. Law-

rence, viz:-Superior Class, Cap Ray, Cap Whittle, Point
Fereol, Battle Island, Manacouagan Shoal, Cap Norman,
Point Observation, Cap Chats and Metis,-Inferior Class,
Brandy Pots, Pilgrims, Crane Island, Madame Island.. .. 20000 0 0

Burlington Bay Canal, erection of new Light House, sundry
general repairs to Piers, two Ferry Scows,............ 4930 0 0

Towards deepening Channel and improvements of North River
and Petite Nation Bridge........................ 900 0 0

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Repairs and Rents of Public Buildings................. 7500 0 0
Addition to appropriation for Custom Hlouse, Hamilton. .... 1500 0 0
To do appropriation for Post Office, London ........ 3500 0 0
To do appropriation for Post Office, Kingslon ....... 4450 0 0
To do appropriation for Custom-Hlouse, Kingston...... 5000 0 0
Gun Sheds, Hlamilton, Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec ......... 2943 8 3
Completion of Survey of the Ottawa................... 10000 0 0
Towards the formation of a Road along the Matapedia River

to the mouth of the Causapscal, and from the head of Lake
Matapedia to the St. Lawrence through the Settlements
of Vignette and St. Flavien for this year. ............ 2500 0 0

Towards construction of a Road from the Ninth Lot in the
Township of St. Denis to the Township of Cap Chats for
this year....................................... 2500 0 0

Improvement of Post Road between Grande Baie and Mal-
baie .......................... ............... 500 0 0

Removing Piers of old Bridge, which obstruct the navigation
of the Thames above Chatham, and removing the drift-
wood, &c., thence to the mouth of the river........... 1000 0 0

For Surveys and Inspections......................... 4000 0 0
Arbitrations and Damages........................... 10000 0 0

LUMBERING WORKS-RIVER OTTAWA.
Mooring Piers at Chat, Rapids-Little Chaudiere-at Sus-

pension Bridge-Booms at mouth of Black River-Piers
at the Gatineau-Sundry works at the Remous Rapids-
Long Sault and Carillon Rapids-Rapids des Ecors-Des
Prairies Rapids-Petiwawa -Roads and Bridges for the
service of the Slide from Portage du Fort to the head of
the Calumet, contingencies................... ... 19994 0 0
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Railway Returns.

LUMBERING WORKS-RIVER ST. MAURICE. s. d.
To complete the works at Managance Falls-Chains for

Booms-Additional Piers in east Channel at the mouth of
the River-To complete the works at the Grais, contin-
gencies....................................... 2695 10 0

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sundry works for opening the River from Lake St. John to
Chicoutimi ......... ......................... 3500 0 0

Towards Quebec Post Office......................... 5000 0 0
Purchase of Land at the Gatineau for lumbering purposes... 500 0 0
To pay Seigniorial dues on the Spencer Wood Property.... 1872 0 -0
Aid towards opening a communication with Red River..... 5000 0 0

£229450 18 3

RAILWAY RETURNS.
Receipts of tle Great-Western Railway, for lire weeks ending 3rd July, 1857.
Amount for Passengers .............................. $169,614. 41

" Freight .............................. 47,126. 921
" Mails and Sundries....................... 8476. 23

$225,217. 57

Receipts of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railroad for the month of Jiune, 1857.
Amount for Passengers..............................$13,110 83

" Freight .................................. 16,737 97
" Other Sources............................. 972 35

Total.............................$32,185 28
Number of Passengers... 11,188.
Tons of Freight........ 6,9081
N. B.-Our table of Railway Returns is as yet very imperfect. Railway

Companies whose earning are not reported would oblige by furnishing us
with them as early in the month as possible. We trust soon to be able to
present our readers with the monthly returns of every railway in Canada.-
ED. C. M. M.

Several Railroad Companies continue to withhold their returns-we notice
some companies ivhose earnings are published in England but not in Canada-
How is this?

The gross receipts of the Niagara Suspension Bridge for the year ending
April 1 were $41,963, and the disbursements $4,597, leaving a net revenue
of $37,366. Of this amount the Great Western Railway pays regularly
every year the sum of $35,000, and pays besides all cost of repairs to the
roadway for the trains. In 1856 the Company declared three dividends,
aggregating 15 per cent, and a dividend of 5 per cent has already been de-
clared ibis year.
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BANK NOTE REPORTER.
19ANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFicz-London, England. Alexander Green Dunlop, Secretary.
Head Office in the Colonies-Montreal. T. Patton, Gen. Ianager.

Montreal.
Brantford.
Halifax, N. S.
Hamilton.
Kingston.
London, C.W.
Quebec.
St. John, N. B.
St. John's, N.F.
Toronto.
Dundas.
Ottawa.
Three Rivers.
New York.
Scotland.
Ireland.
West Indies.
Australia.

2's altered from 's, are in

Robert Cassels, Manager ............
James C. Geddes, Mang'r .............
N. S. Benny, Mang'r.............

DISCOU

Montreal.
par
4-
5

R. C. Ferguson, Mang'r ............... 4-
Samuel Taylor, Mang'r ...... ........... 4
Geo. Taylor, Mang'r .................... j
F. W. Wood, Mangr. ............ par
C. F. Smithers, Mang'r ............... 5

............... 5
W . G. Cassels, Mang'r ............... 4
W. Cash, Agent ..................... 4-
A. W . Kelly, Ag't ...................... .. 4
Walter Scougall, Ag't............. par
R. Bell, F. H. Grain & C. F. Smith.
National Bank of Scotland, and Branches.
Provincial Bank of Ireland, and Branches.
Colonial Bank.
Union Batik, and Branches.

COUNTERFEIT8.

circulation.

NT IN

Toronto.
par
par

5
par
par
par
par
5

par
par
par
par

The Canadian Branches of this Bank receive an addition to their capital of
about $1,000,000, at certain seasons, to assist parties to make advances on pro-
duce.

BANK OF THE COUNTY OF ELGIN.
(Notes secured by deposit of Government Securities.)

Head Office-St. Thomas, C.W. Edward Ermatinger, Mang'r......
All Foreign business transacted through the Commercial Bank of Camada.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

Head Office-

Branch at

t te

et di,

<t '.

tt tt

tg 6

t" tt

" S

Montreal. Hon. P. McGill, President.
D. Davidson, Cashür ...................

Quebec. J. Stevenson, Manager ..................
Toronto. H. C. Barwick, Mang'r..................
Hamilton. A. Milroy, Mang'r ........................
London, C.W. ........................
Brockville. F. M. Hol es, Mang'r ..................
Kingston. A. Drummond, Mang'r ..................
Cobourg. C. H. Morgan, Mang'r ..................
Belleville. Q. Macnider, Mang'r ..................
Bowmanville. G. Dyett, Mang'r ..................
Brantford. A. Grier, Mang'r ..................
St. Thomas. E. M. Yarwood, Mang'r................
Ottawa (late Bytown). P. P. Harris, Mang'r .......
Woodstock. W. P. Street, Agent ..................
Whitby. Thos. Dow, Ag't ................
Peterboro. R. Nichols, Ag't ..................
Goderich. T. M. Jones, Ag't ................
Simcoe. S. Read, Ag't
Port Hope. A. Macdonald, Ag't .........-....
Picton. J, Gray,.Ag't ............ ,.....

DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

par par
par par
4- par
4- par
4- par
4 par
4- par
4- par
4- par
4 par
4 par
* par
4- par
4 par
4- par

Spar
i par
¾ par
1, par
4 par

BRaNcu

et

t

t'

"'
"e
"i

Agency a

Agents ir

te e
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PANK OF MONTREAL (CONTINUED.)

Agency at
A "i

Agents i

DISCOUN

Montreal.

Guelpb. J. MeLean, Ag't ...... ........ -
Perth. J. MIntyre, Ag't ................. 1
Three Rivers. G. B. Hulliston, Ag't .................. par

London-The Union Bank of London.
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Edinburgh-The British Linen Company, and Branches.
Glasgow- Do. do. do. do.
New York--The Bank of Commerce.
Boston-The Merchants' Bank.

T IN1

Toronto.

par
par
par

COUNTERFEITS.

5's, a steamer on upper right corner-cattle on the left end-5 in the centre
and on the lower right corner-an eagle between the signatures.

5's, Toronto Branch, let. A-pay Baker-in the genuine the word " value" to
the left of Toronto, is directly over the word Toronto: in the counterféit the nose
of the small dog comes very near the "T" in Toronto ; in the genuine it is an
eighth of an inch from the T.

5's, altered from l's-has a V in a circle at the bottom.
5's, altered from 's-vig. a female reclining on a figure 5, clumsily altered froni

the figure 1.
10's, " Parliament" on the left side of the bill is spelled without the a.
l's, altered from l's-vig. Britannia with a spear and shield, and the head is

placed after the signature of the cashier , the genuiae 10's have a ship, and "Bank
-of Montreal" is in one line.

BANK DU PEUPLE.

Head Office-Montreal. J. DeWitt, President.
B. Il. Liemone, Cashier..........

Toronto, E. F. Whittemore & Co.
l Quehec, Quebec Bank.

Lonîdon, Eng. Glyn, Mills & Co.
New York, Bank of the Republic.

This Bank issues no Notes at its Agencies.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

DIScorfNT IN<

Montreal. Toronto.

par par

DI8oUNT 1-N

Irntea T 7

Head Office-Toronto, C. W.

Brockville ...
Hamilton ...
Chatham ...
Kingston ...
London ...
St. Catharines,
Montreal ...
Quebec ...

at Barrie ...
Belleville ...
Berlin ...
Bowmanville...
Brantford ...
Chippawa ...
Cornwall ...

Wm. Proudfoot, President.
T. G. Ridout, Cashier ........
R. F. Church, Cas'r ..........
Alfred Stow, . .

George Thomas, I....
W. G. linds, "....

Jas. Hamilton, .
T. L. Helliwell, .....
E. T. Taylor, Manager........
J. F. Bradshaw, d
E. Lally, Agent........
E. Holden, ..
Geo. Davidson, "
Geo. Mearns, d
T. S. Shortt, c'

James Macklam, "
J. F. Pringle, 4
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Goderich ...
Lindsay ...
Niagara ...
Ottawa ...
Port Hope ...
Sarnia ...
Southampton...
Stratford ...
Three Rivers, C E.
Windsor, C.W..
Albany, N. Y...
Boston ...
Edinburgh ...
London, Eng...
New York ...
Oswego, N. Y...
Rochester, N.Y.
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DISCoUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto

John McDonald, "
J. McGibbon, "
T. McCormick, "
R. T. Cassels,"
J. Smart.
Alex. Vidal,
Alex. McNabb, "
J. C. W. Daly, "
P. D. Dumoulin,
Thos. E. Trew,
New York State Bank.
S. Ilenshaw & Sons.
British Linen Company
Glyn, Mills & Co.
J. G. King & Sons.
Luther Wright's Bank.
City Bank.
COUNTERFEITS.

1O's altered from Ils : vig. railroad train.
1O's altered frem l's; vig. a beehive ; the true 10's have for vig. a landscape view.
10's, let. C ; close imitation ; Nov. 1st, 1839 ; general appearance darker than

the genuine, particularly in the foreground of the vig. and the figure X at the
bottom.

BANK OF TORONTO.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.
lead Offlece-Toronto ... J. G. Chewett, Presient.

Angus Cameron, C'oshicr ..... par
Agency at Barrie ... W. D. Ardagh, Agent.

" " Cobourg ... J. S. Wallace, "

" " Newcastle ... Samuel Wilnot, "

" " Peterboro ... Janes Hall, .
g " Port Hope ... S. E. Walsh> c

Agents at London, Eng... City Bank.
" " New York, U. S. Bank of Commerce.

ci "W Oswego, U. S. Luther Wright' Bank.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL.

Head Office-Montreal.

Branch at
Agency at

"l "i

g "

ci "i

Agent at
di t

t 86

Toronto ...
Bowmanville...
Bradford ...
Quebec ...
Sherbrooke ...
Dublin ...
London, Eng...
New York ...

Mo
Wm. Workman, President.
F. Macculloch, Cashier ..............
Thomas Woodside, Manager......
Robert Armour, Agent ......
A. MeMaster, " ......
Daniel McGee, " ......
W . Ritchie, ......
National Bank of Ireland.
Glyn, Mills & Co.
Bank of the Republic.

COUNTERIFEITS.

10's, vig. British coat of arma ; male bust on left end
" parliment"; has a bluish look.

D. VI.

DISCOUNT 1N

ntreal. Torosto.

par par
?¼ par
* . par
no issues
par par
no issues

Bank Note Reporter.

BANK OF UPPER CANADA (CoNTINUBDl>

Agency

et

g'

'g

'g

"

Agents
4'
"g

".
'.g

g'
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COLONIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.

Head Office-Toronto. A. M. Clark, President. John Major, Cashier.
This Bank is not yet in operation.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA.
(Formerly Cemmiercial Bank of the MVidland District.)

DISCOU'T IN

Hlead Office-Kingston. Hon. John Hamilton, President. C. S.
R oss, ( ir ............................................................... par

Branch at Belleville ... Andrew Taopson, Manager .. par
Brockville ... JLobert Finlay, . par
SGaIt ... William ('ooke, ...... par
Hamilton ... Il. Park, . par
London ... J. G. harper, ..... par

Branch at Montreal, Thomas Kirby .......................... par par
Port Aope, W. F. arer ......................... par
Toronto, C. J. Campbel .......................... par

enWv ilChlatiam, Thomas M Crae .........................
IngersoW W. A. Rumsey Prk".........................

J. G. H"ertha
S etprboro, Wm. Cluxton...............................

" Port Stanley, E. C. Warren........................
" Prescott, John Patton .. .......... ...........................
" Queh ec, Joseph Wenham .................................... . par par

Strattsord, W. C. Ru .............. .......................
A "ents Albany, Ne York State Bank...............................

" Boston, Merchants on ...................................
" PorSlint-relan; BoWre, Low, Pi & Co.....................

Editiburgh-Scotland ;(Commîercial Bank of' Scotland.
" PrescotJ Western . ank of Scotland and Clydesdale Baa.k-

" " Loeeon-Enland; London Joint Stock Bahka. ing Compam..
A " New York, terclants Bank.
"9 Oswego, N. Y., Luthtr Wright's Bank.

COU NT'E REEITS.
5s., borse and rider on lowcr righit and left corners.
5,1., spurioiis-~vig. a feinale leaning on a wlieel.
I Os., vigr. Il%-iing Mcrcury in clouds, with 10 and scrolls each side ; marine viýýw

<cn lower riglit cortier; X., roses and thistles on the ]eft; imitation of genuine, but
4-fta littie darker color. This is a dangerous couitterfýeit.

0011E BANK. ICUTI

NMontrettl. Toronto.
lead office, Hlamilton, A. Stevens, Presidentz. N. G. Crawford, Caehier. -1 par

Agyency at Chatham, C. W., A Charteriss, Agent .............
(hait, "e John Davidson................

il (Onelpli, Li T. Sandilands ..........
'i London, IL W. WV. Street .............

4 di Paris " James Nimmo r....

Si nicoe, ' D. Campbell pr....

" " os Woodstock, M h James Inersol .....................
Agents bL Alany, . Y.; New York State Bank ...............

"L E I Edinbnrgh, SCotiand Union Bank and Branches.
" " Lo London, nglandoGnont StiIs & Co. (igy..........

New York" Ward & Co., and Merchants Bank.
COUNTERFEITS.

20s. &o 50s.-This Bank bas ro 20s. or 50s.
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MOLSON'S BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Mntreal. Toronto.

ilead Offlwe-Montreal, Wm. Molson, Pr'esident; W. Sache, Cashier. par par
Agency at Toronto, John Class, Agent. . par
Agents at Boston. U. S. ; J. E. Ti tye r & ßrother.

" " dNew York, Mechanies Bank.
"i "i London, England ; Glyn, Mills & Co.

This Bank was established under the Free Banking Law of Canada, but has
since been incorporated by Act of Parliament ; authorized Capital $1,000,000.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.
Head Ofice-St. Catharines. lon. W. Il. Merritt, Presilent. C. M. ArnoMl

Asesi.,tant Cashicr.
Agency at Ingersoll, C. E. Cbadwick, Agent.
Agenis.-London, England,........ ......... Bosanquet, Franks & Co.,

New Yîork.....................................Bank of the Manhattan Co.
Buffalo, N. Y ................................... 0. Lee & Co's Bank

This Bank was establishied under the Free Banking Law of Canada, in 1854,
but was incorporated by Act of Parliamient in 1855, and is now one of the chartered
"Institutions of the country.

cOUNTERFRITs.
5s, altered from 1s-vig. lion and unicorn--milkmaid on left. lOs, altered from

genuine ls-bank has no 10s.

PROVINCIAL BANK-STANSTEAD.
(Notes secured by deposit of Provincial Securities.)

DiscOUNT IN

Monitreal. Toronto.

Ilead Ofice-Stanstead, C. E-W. Stevens, President,....................... 5
J. W. Peterson Cashier......................

Agents in Montreal.............,....J. D. Nutter & Co.
" New York.....................
" Boston........................

The notes of the Provincial Bank are not taken in deposit by any of the other
Banks or Branches-the Brokers in Montreal redeem tlem at one-half per cent.
discount. In Toronto and other western cities they are bought in large sums at
two and one-half, and, in smaller anounts, at five per cent discount.

QUEBEC BANK.
DIScOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronkto.
lead Office--Quebec, James Gibb, President-C. Gethings, Cashier par par
Branich at Toronto, W. W. Ransom, Manager.. ........................ j par
Agency at Montreal, Banque du Peuple, Agents ...................

" Ottawa, 11. V. Noc, ..............
" Three Riv'ers, John McDougall, ...............

Agents at Fredericton, N.B. Central Bank, "
" London, England ; Glyn, Mills, & Co., "...............

New York, U. S. ; Maitland, Phelps, & Co. ............
St. John, N. B.; Commercial Bank, New Brunswick ...

cOUNTERFEITS
10s. vig. man and woman-female on each end.
10s. altered from Is. The altered bill has the letter X substituted for the figure 1

ou the upper corners. The genuine tens kdave the figures 10 on the corners,
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ZIMMERMAN BANK.
DISCOUNT IN

Montreal. Toronto.

Head Office-Clifton, C. W. President.
J. W. Dunklee, Cashier. ¼ par

Agents in New York, Atlantic Bank.
COUNTI11ERITS.

5s, 10s, & 20s, altered from ls-vig. Suspension Bridge-female, anvil, and ham-
mer on right-Clifion house on left. In the genuine 20s the name of the bank is
on the top of the bill ; in the aitered bills the name of the bank is below the Sus-
pension Bridge.

PRIVATE BANKERS AND EXCHANCE BROKERS.

MONTREAL.-C. Dorwin & Co., St. Francois Xavier Street.
" J. 1). Nutter & Co., Place D'Armes.
" Geo. W. Warner, St. Francois Xavier street.
" ). Fisher, & Co.,
" Ewing and Fisher "
c T. Maxwell Bryson, St. Paul Street.

ToRoNTo.-E. F. Whittemore & Co.. Toronto Street. Agents for La Banque
du Peuple.

" R. H. Brett, Toronto Street.
" W. Il. Bull & Co., King Street.

W. B. Phipps, Toronto Street.
John Cameron, Wellington Street.
Wan. Weir, & Co., Front Street.

IIAMILToN.-Ilamilton, Davis, & Co.
W. R. Macdonald.

" Nelson Mills, & Co.
LoNnoN, C. W.-B. F. Beddome,
QUEsE.-R1. Finn.

N.B.-This list is yet incomplete : parties whose names are omitted will pleaser
noti1fy us.

BROKEN AND WORTIILESS BANKS.
Farmers' Joint Stock Bank, Toronto...................Failed.
Agricultural Bank, Toronto........... ............... Fraud.
Suspension Bridge Bank..............................ailed.
Bank of Fort Erie.........................................................Fraud.
Bank of Ottawva........................... . . ...................... Failed.
Commercial Bank, Fort Erie.................................... . Fraud.

New and Dangerous Counterfeit.
10's, B3ank of Montreal, Toronto Branch : perfect imitation of geninue

new plate, havinig on left upper corner Montreal City Arms, with the figu-res
10 and steanboat on right upper corner. May be known by the absence of
the water mark and the shading around the Montreal Arms, which is coarser
than in the genuine, and appears as if done with a pencil. The words
" Concordia Salus' are quite legible in the genuine, but indistinct and
biurred in the counterfeit. Those we have seen have the word ' Peterboro' "

in cach end, in red letters.

N. B.-To discover the water-mark, wet the back of the Bill, when the word
showing the denomination will become visible.



Commercial Summary and Review.

COMMERCIAL SUMMARY AND REVIE W.

ToRoNTo, Friday, July 10th, 1857.

The course of trade during the past month has been characterised by no un-
usual event. The dulness and depression which it bas been our unpleasant task
to chronicle in previous issues, continues, unrelieved by any favourable cireum-
stance. Indeed, it is said that business was never so dull since Toronto becane a
city, and that in merchandize, the sales, thus far in the season, do not equal by
half those of last year. Money for legitimate business purposes is perhaps more
plentiful, and the Banks are discounting to their customers with more liberality. On
the street, good paper finds purchasers at high rates, generally in the vicinity of 22
per cent. per month. Collections are, however, as difficult as ever. We do not
hear so many complaints of the scarcity of money, and the want of promptitude on
the part of dealers, as we did some time ago. At that time the notes for the pur-
chase of fall goods were arriving at maturity, and there was cause for anxiety and
embarrassment. These notes have either been retired or arranged, and for the
present, the stringency of money is not so much felt. The present condition of
trade, however grievous and embarrassing to many, is a subject of congratulation
to the majority of those interested in trade, as it promises wvell for a speedy return
of a healthy state of affairs. The spring imeortations, happily, were not large,
although heavier than required, and there is no cause for anxiety on this head.
As to the Fall, there will be but a limited amount of goods brought into the mar-
ket, and they will be of a character to suit the necessities rather than gratify the
tastes of the people. The importations lessened,-with increased exports,-large
arrivals of emigrants with more or less money,-a check given to over specula-
tion, and the long and indefinite credit systein,-fewer persons engaged in trade
and more on the farm, will improve the commercial position of the country, and,
based on a legitimate foundation, trade must increase and progress. Until after
harvest we cannot expect much improvement. As there has been considerable
pressure put upon country merchants, and they in turn have been pushing the
farmers, it is thought that the latter will bring their grain to market without delay,
should prices be at all favourable. In this case, relief would follow immediately.

The produce trade, during the month, has been characterized by a moderate
activity, with a continuance of high prices for every product of the soil. The
deliveries of wheat by farmers have been large, considering the quantity brought
out last fall. The crop of 1856 was a most bounteous one, both as respects
quantity and quality, and fully proves the capabilities of Canadr as a producing
country. The daily receipts at this point, since our last issue, have averaged 2000
bushels per day. Prices have fluctuated considerably, and are now slightly lower
than at the date of our last. The highest point reached during the month was
9s. 1od. per bushel, and the lowest is the present ruling rate-8s. 7d. to 8s. 10d.
The average price for the month might safely be fixed at 9s., at which the bulk of
the receipts have changed hands. The purchases continue to be made on orders
from millers in the New England States, whom we now look upon as regular and

good customers for all the grain shipped from this point.
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FLOUR.-The flour market bas remained dul], with a slight decline in prices
The demand is altogether local, and as the supply is light, there is notbing to
speculate upon. At the present time prices are slightly depressed, and sales could
hardly be effected at our last quotations. The following are about the current
rates :-Superfine, $6 25 to ;6 50 ; Fancy, $7 to $7 50 Extra, 587 75 to $8 per
barrel. Early last week sales of the latter grade were made at $8 25, but such
a figure could not be realised now, except perhaps for a choice lot of favourite
brand.

The following will show the movenient in wheat and flour, at this port, for the
month:

FLOUR-BARRELS. w
In Store Last Month.............................. 4,00Q

eceived Sine .. ......... .................... 9,000

13,000
Shipped ......... ..................................... 7,000
A t present in Store................................ 6,000

The following will show the sbipments fromi Toronto, froni the o
gation up to 7th inst., and the destination thereof

FLOUR-nIARRELS. w

Oswego................................................. 23.983
Ogdensburg.................................... ......... 22 .768
Cape V incent ............................................ 5 4 5
Rochester..............................................931
M ontreal.................................... ........ ..... 26,360
Quebec....... ........................... 8,935
P ortland...... ........................................... 9,281
Other Ports.....................................6,"206

Totals.............................. 103)939
The following exhibits the shipments froni the North-Shore

Ontario, for the season, up to 4thi instant:

,siiiI'MENTS.

iamilton ....................
Flamboro'..................................

Wellington Square.......................

O ak ville.....................................
Port Credit.................................
Darlington ...... .......................
O shaw a......................................
Port Hope...................................
Cobourg.....................................
C olborne....................................
W hitby .......................................
St. Catharines..............................

FLOUR.

47,533

10,411
3,880

32,104
14,108
27,461

16,109
14,013

13,758

4,569
18.206

WHHAT. FLOI

12,663 1,11
12,264 10

68,960 00

3,0945 10
69,292 2.22

5,754 39

7,145 35

84,109

24,361 -

2,252- 1:

17,458 14

159,381 50

*HEAT-B'SIIELS.

48,000

40,000

88,000
66.000
22,000

pening of navi-

IIEAT--rUsHELS.

142,674

72,164
26,019
36,142

9,427
6,825
1,216

26,001

320,468
ports of Lake

N~ SToRE}.

UR. WIIHAT.

0 14,540
0 4,435
4 4,213
7

0

3 1,321
8 13,148
0 36,021

The Grocery Trade lias ruled quiet throughout the nonth, with a slight demanci
based on the necessities of consuiers. Prices have rcniained steady,-indeed
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more so than for many months previons. Porto Rico sugar is beld at 68s. 9d. to
70s. per cwt., and other descriptions in proportion. Teas have slightly advanced,
and are now firmly held at higher rates. Other articles unchanged.

Annexed is the monthly statement of stocks in our market in first hands, on the
beginning of the months named .-

1st July. June. May. April. Feb. Jan.
Muscovado Sugars, hhds................. 407 375 199 272 414 630
Refined d>. bris............................ 1018 1063 646 804 795 850
Green Teas, boxes.......................... 4066 3414 4585 3572 3005 3980
Black do. do,.................. ........... 114G 962 858 582 634 787
Coffee, bags.................................. 574 602 810 591 3.6 823
Tobacco, boxes.............................. 833 841 1100 770 815 903
LUMBER is dull, and, in comparison to the stock on hand, very few sales are tak-

ing place. The receipts by railroad, since the commencement of the year, are
18,663,000 feet.

EMIG R ATION.
Returun of the nurmLer of Enigrants arrivel at the port of Quebc eto t he 'rd Julv. 0156 and 1-07:-

WIHENr E. 1-üß. 17, iENsRAS E.

From Englar....... ................... 4101 7141 3040
" Irlni............................. 903 1127 224
iG Sentland. ........ 1323 1719 396
S Gerniany........................... 226 413[ 1505
S Norwa. ........ .......... ......... 215 547 3391
" Lower torts. ....................... 54 1 .

11163 19681 845

Advices of the sailing of the following passengr vessels lave been received at this office :

DATE SAI i ED. SIP's NAME. WHERE FROM. 'ASSENGERQ.

June 131th. " Cicago." Li% erpool. 363
June 19th. "J. S. Parsons." Do. 791

A. C. BUCIIANAN,
Cliif Agunt.

Gov'ernmnt Emigration Office,
Quebec, July 3, 1857.

UPPER CANADA.
Statenent showing tei arrival and dstiuation of Eiigrants in UppVer Canada fron the, lst to ti

30th of J une, 1-57, inclusive:
ARidVAL. DES>TINATION,

UNITED STATES. CANADA.
TORONTO AGENCY.

rma . . . . . . . .4442 Cermuans. . . . . . . .. 911 Gernans ......... 52-
. . . . . . . .. 36,-2 Englisl. . . . . . . .. 499 Enoglis .......... .3103

Irish . .. . ... . .. 3 5 Irish . . . . . . .- . . .. . 29 Irish . . . . . . . .. .. 276
Scotch. . . .. .. . . . 673 Scotch. . . . . . . . . . 129 Scotch. . . . . . .. . . 553

Estimate of arrivais via Rochester and Oswego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10-4

HAMILTON AGENCY--BY SUSPENSION 1l1DGE.
Germans . . . . . . . .4736 Germans. . . . . . . .4376 Germians ......... 30
Norwegians -. .. ... 2225 N r g .. 2225 ..................
English. . ....... .1431 English . . . . . . . . . 276 English.......... .115S
Is. . .... 734 Irish ............. 269 Irish ......... ... 461

Scotch. 285 Scotci. ... 75 Scotch.. .. 210

Total........120 Total. . 11783 Total. ....... 7737

RECAPITULATION.
Nuniber of Enigrants settled in Upper Canada fron the lat to the 30th (f June, 1S57. . . .7717
Previously repjorted .... . ............. ...... us

Total. . . . . . . . . . ... 134
A. B. IIAWKE.

Toronto, June 30, 1857. Chief Agent for Upper Canada.
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378 Commercial Summary and Review.

Review of the Montreal Markets.
IONTREAL, 7th July, 1857.

FLoUR.---Rusiness is now dali. and the receipts have fallen off during the past
month, as will bc secu by the statement of the Flour Inspector published below.
"'The Canadian counîtry millers," says the Montreal Witness, " are nearly, if not
altogether ground ont; and the supplies till the new crop becomes available, must
be drawn either from flaur in store, or the mills alongv the Welland and Lachine
Canals, and St. Lawrence. wiich are favorahly situîated for receiving Chicago
wheat. There vii, however, soon he fiSur from new wheat from Ohio and South-
eru M ichigani, which would cone thiis way if likely to yield a profit.

The advices by last steamer fron Britain would produce a dowynward tendency
were there any considerable quantity arriving, but the receipts of breadstuffs,
and cspeially flinir, are small.

Asnr.:s are arriving freely, and in good demand at 4 3 s. 6d. for Pearls, and 44s.
to 44s. 6d. for Pots.

Paorisioss of all kinds are very dull. There is a demand for Butter at 9d.
(15 cents) and choice brings 91."

In imported goods, husiness is dull, as is uunia nt tlis season. The spring
bunenss just cloed is not generally regarded as sat iiacory, but the prospecets of
an abundant harve-t, and the lihited amomit of iiiness yet done give good
ground to anticipate an improvement in the fal trade.

For the price of Produce we refer to the Brokers' Circular, publisied below:

PRODUC E. MONTREAL, July 4, 1857.
S. D). S. D.

ASIS --Pot ---------------....... .... cwt.44 0 44 3
Pearl ---------------------------------- 44 O (), 44 3

FLOUR-Canada Fine,------------- bL 196 Ilbs 28 C (a), 2! 0
Superfine No. 2------------------------31 3 32 C
Superfine No. 1, Canadian-----------------.3.3 3 .34 3
Fancy ----------------------- C 37
Extra Super. .---- -- 39 0 (q) 40
Double Extra- ...... .- 41 3 12 C
Rye Flour........ _ _ ... -- ......------26 2 O

IN )IAÑ MI iAL..................... 196 ths.23 ( (f, 00 0
OATN E AL ------------------------ 2)00 lbSn3d 0 (0 31 3
GRAIN-Wheat (U. C. and .S.Wbite). . 0 lbs. 0 ()

U. C. Spring ---- ----------------------- 7 3 (, 7 C
Red Winter ---------------------------- N onc.
Mihwaukie Club -------------------------- C 7 Oî)
Chicago Spring.... ...... ...--------- . 7 7 3

BARILEY --------------------------- mn-ot. 0 o 0
O i----------------------------- muhot 3 0 «At 0 0

OA '- - --.. minot. 5 ( 5 3
INDIAN CORN-.....-..........--.. bs. 4 (), 4 3
PROV ISIONS-ef, Mess..-------.. . bl. oe.

Prime Mess----------------------------. . . o
Prime ..----... .....- No.e.
Cargo-----------------------.----------Nou.

PORK--.Mess..-------------............. bl.112 C (o),15 O
Prime es-----------..... . 105 0 (m o o
Prime --------------------------------- o . . .. 0
Prime, in bond, foreign inspected------------.N.o.e.
Cargo-------------------------------- Noue.

BUTTER-Inspected No. 1---------------- lb. None.
Inspected No. 2 -------------------------- Noue.
Uius1îcted ---------------------------- O 9 (aý O 10



Commercial Summary and Review.

The receip's and shipments of produce show a large increase over previous
years, indicating a better appreciation of the St. Lawrence Route-

RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.

Ashes----------------- _bbL.
Flour ------------------ hbl.
Wieat----------------.bus.
Indian Coru ..------------
Pork-...... ...- _ -... _.. b .
Barley ----------------- hus.
P'ens ..................... h u -- - ills.
B utter .......... . egs.
Lard------------------.. . .kes..
Beef------------------bl
Oa'meal.----------------hl.
Oat- .------------------bbL
Copper Cre...--.----tons.-

Up to July
4, 1857.
11634

264947
537162
101780

9214
768

20>49
2414
1266

239
2043

225

Up to Jfly
5, 1856.

9371
197297
304366
274306
23513

5683
29518

3092
7296

271
4346

194-%8
255

Up to .1111y
7, 1855.

8748
153f062
2:34790
370455

26187
9492

11437
508

4215
171
427

22726
248

EXPORTS OF PRODUCE BY SEA.

Ashes----------------- bbl.
Flour---------------.. -.-.-.hbl.
Wheat-----------------.. . . u.
Pork--.. ... ... ......... bL
Barley----------------- bus.
Peas ------------------ lus.
Butter ----------------. _ . kgs.
Lard------------------kegs.
B eef.......... ....- .... h l.
Otreal....--------...bl. -
Indian Corn . .------------hs. -
Oats------------------...bus.
Copper Ore ------------ tons.

Up to Jily
4, 1]57.

11007
109,306
268970

11230
202

2
109'64

1140
19
66

108

250

Up to .1uly
5, 1850.

5706
73847

134623
309

51
128433

2044
99

324
2935

46460
672
248

Up to July
7, 1855.

5231
14141

60

900

453
5

19534

Up to July
8, 1854.

9479
207273
194922
439619

22762
12154
5469
186 1
2525

316
110

10471
242

Up» to July
8, 1 5l.

6258
4434G
785G;3

652

30871
390

912
36

134779

Tro London, Flour per ba
To Liverpool i "i
'lo Clyde
'To London, Pot Ashes,
'O Liverpoo] q

'l'o Clyde, "
To London, Grain, per q
To Liverpool, «l
'l'o Clyde, "i

FREIGHTS.

rrel---------------Stg.

pier ton-----------Sg.

"-St-
ater------------- Stg.

-Sg.
St,.

The downward movement of produce via the St. Lawrence Canals, for the
month of June, also shows an inerease in the freight business of these Canals
over the previous year ; but a decrease in the nrumber of passengers owing to the
large number travelling by the G. T. Ruilroad.
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380 Emigration.

COM PARATIVE STATEMENT 0F DOWNWARD PRODUCE, VIA. ST. LAWRENCE CANALS, FOR
THE MONTII OF JUNE.

185fi. 1q57.
ARTICFS. TONS. TONS.

No. Vessels --------------------------------- 379 417
No. Tons ---------------------------------... 32292 36938
No. Steamers-------------------------------- 165 169
No. Tons ---------------------------------... 17913 18555
Passengers --------------------------------- 2516 2197

The arrivais and tonnage froni sea, up to the third July, is much in excess of
last year, as shown by the following table:-

fTATEMFENT OF ARRIVALS AND TONNACE, AT TIHE PORT OF QU'EBEC, FROM SEA, FROM
1-56 TO 1857 INCLUSIVE, UP TO THE 3RD JULY, IN RACH YEAR.

1856 -------------------------- 374 Vessels. 198"78 Tons.
1857............................. 603 " 300016 "

More this year------------229 103138

Stattement of Flour insperted by W. Watson.

June 6. June 13. June 20. June 27. July 4.
BRLs. BRLS. BRLs. BRI.S BRLS.

Extra Superfine -------- 2173 1619 ....- 584 .
Fancy do ------------ 3937 1674 ....- 1670 ----

Superfine -------------- 15343 7411 . 6109
No. 2 do -------------- 2936 351 150 ..
Fine ------------------ 375 244 . 145
Middlings-------------- 85 185 ....- 33 ....
Pollards--------------- 62 34 . 57 ....

Totals--------24911 11518 8748

IMPURTS IN 18§7.

A Statement of Imports into Canada for the Five Months ending 31st May, 1857,
has just been published, from which we learn that the total Imports for the present
are a little under those of the past year. Below is a summary of the statement
referred to.

Total Imports to 5th June, 1856, and 31st May, 1857:-

1856. 157.

ARTICLES. VALUE DUTY. VALUE. DUTY.
£ s.d. £ s.d. £ l. £ S.d.

4'oodi payingSpecificDuties... 656 66 5 5 133,673 6 8 441,178 4 4 P2291 14 3
" 20 per cont.. ... . . . . . . . 6,511 9 12,7 2 5 1
44 12 and 15 do . .. 2,2#9,S28 7 2 284,978 10 Il 2,172,114 3 9 325,875 13 6

5 d...... .. ... .. . .. . . .. . ...... ,9 13 6 1,1354 9 8
2 do...... .. 553 8 2 5,12,59 4,33 4 i

443,37 4 4 1729 1

Frree Good................. 3,5 6 3 ......... 950,82l 17 5 .........

£3,977,783 7 0 £423,79o 3 11 £3,825,964 18 à £126,337 8 3



Miscellaneous.

MISCELLAN EOUS.

Commercial Paper.
The following is a copy of an act lately passed by the Legislature of the

State of New York, in reference to Bills of Exehange, Draft:, &c. Canadian
merchants and bankers drawing on New York, or other cities in that State
will have to comply with the requirements of this net:-

Sec. 1. Ail bills of exchange or drafts, drawn payable at sight, at any
place within this State, shall be deemed due and payable ou presentation,
wihout any days of grace being allowed thereGn.

Sec. 2. Ail checks, bills of exchange or drafts, appearing on their face to
bave been drawn upon any bank, or upon any banking association, or indi-
vidual banker, carrying on business under the act to authorise the business of
banking, which are on their face payable on any specified day or in any
number of days after the date or sight thereof, shall be deened due nnd pay-
able on the day mentioned for the payment of the saine, without any days of
grace being aliowed; and it shal not be necessary to protest the saine for non-
acceptance.

Sec. 3. Whenever the residence or place of business of the endorser of a
promissory note, or of the drawer or endorser of a check, draft or bill of ex-
change, shall be in the city or town, or whenever the city or town indicated
under the endorsement or signature of such endorser or drawer, as bis or lier
place of residence, or whenever in the absence of such indication, the city or
town where such endorser or drawer, fron the best information obtained by
diligent inquiry, is reputed to reside or have a place of business, shall be the
saine city or town where such promissory note, check, draft or bill of ex-
change nay be served by depositing them, with the postaue thereon prepaid,
in the post-office of the city or town where such promissory note, check,
draft, or bill of exchange was payable or legally presented lor payment or
acceptance, directed to the endorser or draver, at such city or town.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect on the first day of July next, but shal
not apply to any bills of exchange, checks, drafts, or promnissory-notes bearing
dates prior to that time.

S ILlK 8.
A document of particular interest at the present moment lias been published,

showing the arrivals of raw silk in this country in each of the fifteen years,
from 1842 to 1856 inclusive. The entire figures are too extended for in-
sertion, but the following abstract embodies the principal points of interest.
The first column exhibits the imports from the various countries in 1842, and
in the next are those of ten years later, showing an increase, in the interval, of
nearly forty-eight per cent. The total for each succeeding .year since that
period are given in. the remaining columns, and these present a still more
rapid rate of augmentation. The most remarkable feature is that while
China sent us only 180,124 pounds in 1842, the supply furnished by lier
amounted to 4,567,706 pounds in 185, and last year was 3,723,693 poundb,
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lliscellaneous.

notwithstanding the shipnent of a large portion of ber crop direct to France,
m consequence of the failure in that country. As this extraordinary trade
las grown up while the rebellion bas been in progress, it should atTord a
warning to the dealers in Chincse produce generally not to trust too much to
the probability of the existing war or any other political circumstance causing
a scarcity.

The next most important totals are those of Egypt. Fifteen years back-
nanely, in 1842-the quantity thence was one pound. Last year it was
2,514,356 pounds. The East India supply bas graduwlly declined, the crops
in Bengal for the past few years having been unsatisfactory. From France,
in 1842, we obtained 1,156,498 pounds, and in 1856 only 157,559 pounds.
So far from having any to spare, her manufacturers were compelled to draw
tipon the stocks on this side ; and the few pounds we took from her were
inerely certain qualities required for peculiar operations. The imports from
Italy bave been similarly alfected. 'i hose from Turkey bave also diminisbed,
but this is attributed to the French demand. Ainong the countries ve bave
drawn tipon are the United States, but the small quantities obtained thence
must bave been of Chinese growth. The supplies from Ilolland and Belgium,
it is also assumed, must bave come originally either from the Indian Archi-
pelago or France. It appears that the largest importation ever known was
in 1854, when the total was 7,535,467 pounds. Last year, lowever, it was
almost as great, and as prices bave advanced in two years more than 50 per
cent., the noney value was proportionately beyond ail former precedent.

IMPORTS INTO TIIE UNITED KINGDOM.-RAW SILKS.

1852. 1853. 1854, 1855. 1856.
lbs. Ibs. lUs ILbs. Ibs.

Prussia... 12,000 5,383
l1anseTowns.. 2,023 9,715 1,706 13,351 1,658
lolland...... 271,089 182,297 155,774 95,0 7 2  91,915
Belgium...... 7,416 12,121 14,049 10,549 2,544
France.......172,005 275,160 148,195 139,070 157,559
Sardinia...... ..... 588 689
Tuscany. . . ... 3,819 2,283 610 734 861
Papal Territ's. 8,530 367 4,321 ... .....
Naples & Sicily 26,411 19,267 10,478 10,822 1,550
Austrian Italy. 773 916 310 1,609
Malta ........ 69,949 99.242 139,186 66,950 62,353
Greece....... .875 5,707 499 .....
Turkey Proper 570,123 601,461 213,796 153,892 197,962
Syria& Pal't'ne 14,464 8,650 13,737 4,997 5,925
Egypt ........ 911,408 1,863,308 1,530,746 772,693 2,514,356
Brit. E. Indies. 1,335,486 538,502 696,728 884,004 610,422
China. . . ... . .2,418,343 2,838,047 4,570,796 4,436,862 3,723,693
U. States. . . .. 948 2,180 17,667 15,652 4,330
Other Ports. 13,839 916 2,735 500 1,763

5,832,551 6,480,724 7,535,407 6,618,852 7,383,673
The Manchester Guarian. of the 1 9th June, says:-we are able to con-

firm the correctness of our views upon the subject of the high price of silk



being likely to lead to the production of mixed fabrics to a more than usual
extent. sone Egyptian wool, ai public sales, of inferior quality, lias fetched
quite fancy prices, say ls 4-d per lb, in consequence of its having been found
admirably suited for the purpose. 1litherto is per lb. bas been considered a
remarkably good price for the same article ; aid it is not very long since that
3d. was the usual rate.-London 2imes.

F[iel on Railroads.
A correspondent of the Toronto " Colonist" calis the attention of Railroad

Cormpanies to the superiority of coal and coke over wood fo, ihis purpose.
" Last season", savs the writer, " hie trains wore constantly delayed, nd the
reason invariably iven vas 'bad wood.' Not only is the wood bal, but it
is expensive, and necessarily Lecoming eadh succeeding year both more eX-
pensive and of worse quality.

' To show the inmense advantage of coal md coke over wood, it is onlly
necessary to give the relative costs. But I will first, however, state that m
England coke oily is used, coal being forbidden on account of the annoy-
ance from the smoke, and being disliked on accotnt of its comparatively hîeavy
carriage, and requiring to be nuch oftener 'stoked' or replenished than coke.
In the States coal is now much used.

Taking the line from Toronto to Cobourg-by the Times Tables of the
Company-it is seventy miles
Suppose one train burnis one cord in twenty-four mile,-cost of cutting

included, not less than $5 per cord,-the cost is $15.
One train, American roads, burns from sixtv to seventy lbs coal per mile,

say sixty-five lbs, at $5.25 per ton-cost $11.81.
In England, one train, buniig coke, consumes per mile 12 to 15 lbs; cost

in England, 5 to 6 cents; sav cost in Canada, 8- cents, or $12, per ton;
cost between ''oronto and Cobourg, *9.
The above nuimbers and quantities may not le exactly correct, but I believe

they show fair averages, and give the relative values. Thiat coke, proper lo-
comotive coke, not the unfoîtunate gas affair wve have here, cai be nanufac-
tured for the price I have stated, I bave no doubt, pro% ided a suitable place
for the works be found, combining the two essentiak, readiness of access for
the vessel importing the coal, and convenient means for removal cf the coke
to the railroad.''

Professor Comegys on the Adulteration of Food.
Pr'ofessor Cine ys, in his es'av upon the adulteration of food, before the

members of the Academy of Medicine, assembled in the lecture roomu of Ba-
con's building, said that hvgeine was most important in medical science, and
claimed from the profession the greatest care and consideration. What we
eat affieted to a great extent, pne's health ; and pure, wholesomne food was
absolutely necessary to the physical well-being of ail. So important was this,
that the professor thought our citv council slhould interest itself in the matter,
and adopt some miethod by wlich our citizens would obtain unadulterated
articles for food, especially such articles as tea, sugar, coffee, n;ilk, flour and
spices.

383-1fiscellaneous.



Miscellaneous.

In almost all articles of food, adulterations are found, and such as are not
only unwholesome, but positively poisonous. As prices advance, the tempta-
tion to adulterate and the habit of adulterating will increase. Not only the
public health, tut the public morah, denand that some embargo sbould be
laid upon tlhis abuse. It bas been urged that adulterations are beneficial, in-
asmuch as they render many articles of food cheaper, and by diminishing their
natural strength, improve them for consumption. This is fallacious; for im-

pure food in never favorable to health ; and as to cheapness, if the price is
lowered, the quantity of the article sold is lessened, at least in equal proportion.

IL has been said that milk is not impaired by water; but if we take into·
consideration the fact that many infants and young chîldren live entirely upon
milk, its dilution becomes a positive crime; since they are deprived of the
nourishîment requisite for their proper health. Colored confectionery has
often caused disease, and the use in beer of cocculus indicus, in London, has
produced serious illness.

The Professor enumerated sone of the common articles of food most fre-
quently adulterated. Tea was mixed with beech sycainore and leaves-with
indigo and Prussian bluQ, copperas and gurn-coffee wvith chiccory, roasted
beans and acorns-flour with coarse meal and grain-sugar with sand, clay,
plaster of pavis--milk with water and ehalk-bread with potatoes, plaster of paria
and bone dust-butter with lard, and lard with comnon fat-confectionery
with arow root, sulphate of lime and potter's clay-liquors and wines with
cayenne pepper, cassia, alum, oil of turpentine, ginger, capsicum, sulphuric
acid, hellebcre, cream of tartar and elderberry juice.

Many of these adulterations were poisonous, as nux vomica, lead, arsenic,
cocculus indicus, preparations of copper, and others.

Tiese admixtuies had not been detected in Cincinnati, but only, in all pro-
bability because aricles of food had not been submitted to tests.

Cocculus indiens was now thrice as valuble as it was a few years ago; seem-
ing to show it had been put to an illegitimate use. Men of science had pros-
tituted their abilities and learning, to furnish methods of adulteration ; but
other men of science had exposed iiese frauds. The lecturer had examined
recently sixteen specimens of milk-only four vere pure ; six were inferior
though not watered, and six watered from fifteen to tweny-five per cent.

At Ihe close, the Professor proposed that the Academy of Medicine should
in view of the numerous adulterations of food, request the City Council to ap-
point an oflicer or oficers, whose duty it should be to examine such articles as
are sold daily for consumption, to determine if they are pure and wholesone.

We think this a good movement, and hope the council will lend their aid
to carry out a reformation in the quality of food, which, no doubt, is greatly
Ueeded.
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